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Splendid Exhibits at Cowichan Fall Fair
OUR FM FAIR

Opens Tomorrow — Standard Is 
Well Maintained

The Cowichan Acricaltnral society’s 
fifty-fifth Fall Fair, which is to be held 
to-morrow and Saturday at Duncan, 

^promises, at any rate in many depart
ments. to be of as much or more in
terest than similar shows in previ
ous years.

Entries in some sections, notably 
livestock, have dropped off. but in 
others there has been an increase, par
ticularly in domestic science, for 
w'hich a ve^ large entry list has been 
received. Other branches have held 
their own. In the aggregate the en
tries are almost equal in number to 
those of last year, allowing for the 
absence of the educational section.

In the matter of entertainment, sev
eral new features have been introduc
ed. Prominent among them is a log 
chopping competition, for which en
tries will be made on jhe. ground. Sim
ilar competitions were held in earlier 
year but have not been included re
cently. It is one that is very interest
ing and usually attracts much atten
tion.

A team pulling competition has been 
introduced since the catalogue was 
printed and in this, skill of the driver 
as much as the work of the team, will 
be taken into account. With no 
-whips allowed, a -variety of o^ects 
will be required to be pulled, borne 
catch pulls will be included. The 
competition is divided into two class
es. one for teams over 3000 pounds 
and the other for teams under this 
weight.

Moving pictures of various subjects. 
Including those of special agricultural
interest, are to be shown in the old 
hall in the grounds. The motion pic
ture machine, belonging to the Par
ent-Teachers' association, has been 
secured and will be operated by Mr. 
J. W. Edwards.

Films are to be secured from Van- 
<ouver and from the provincial de
partment of agriculture. These pic
tures should prove an interesting fea
ture.

The nsual midway attractions are 
to be on the grounds and wOl add 
their quota of noise and amusement 
to the fair. Sweet music will be dis
coursed by the 16th R^tnent bandL 

Many Lady fidera
In the light horse classes an espec

ially gratifying number of entries has 
1>een received, particularly in the la- 
-dies' riding classes.

In the horse jumping competition 
•more entries have been received than 
in any previous year, so that there 
should be a particularly pleasing ex
hibition. Thts etent always attracts 
the crowd.

In the district exhibit competition 
there are again five entries. Sahtlam. 
Somenos. Glenora. Cowichan Station 
and Westholmtf. This division is al
ways a centre of much interest and it 
would appear that the district which 
puts in the greatest amount of work 
IS most likely to secure the highest 
points.

This year, from all reports, it would 
appear that Westholme is out' very 
keenlv after The Leader Challenge 
shielu and that residents there have 
done their utmost to win the coveted 
trophy. In fact it is already being 
prophesied that the name, "West- 
holme." will at last appear engraved 
upon it

Glenora is also reported to be work- 
ing hard for the exhibit although 
somewhat hard hit by the protracted 
dry weather. This also might he said 
in^ reference to the other districts 
Westholme, however, with a consid
erable area of low land, has an ad
vantage here.

Cowichan Station is of course anxi
ous to attach a third successive win 
and Somenos and Sahtlam have both 
gathered together very fine exhibits, 
so that advance "tips" may not prove 
to be correct. This is often the case. 
In any event friendly rivalry is still 
much in evidence.

The Previous Winners
Westholme has not yet succeeded 

in winning a district exhibit competi
tion. Previous winners were:—1918, 
Sahtlam: 1919, Somenos: 1920. Clen- 
ora.^1921 and 1922. Cowichan Station.

Yesterday and to-day exhibits of a’l 
kinds have been pouring into the Ag
ricultural hall and grounds. Those 
ardent agriculturists, who have the 
good name of their districts especial
ly close to the*r hearts, have been 
givmg much time and though: to the 
collection and arrangement of the dis
trict exhibits.

When the gates are thrown open to 
the public to-morrow afternoon, there 
will again be a fine array in position 
of all thoke things which Cowichan 
can produce—and that of the best.

Horse, catfle and sheep entries show 
a slight decrease over last year’s fig
ures. With only four entries for pigs 
this division has reached a very low 
ebb. Goat entries are fair.

With Duncan the centre of a fine 
dairy section, the entries of dairy pro
ducts might well have been ranch 
larger. Garden produce.' flowers and 
fruit dfvisioos have. attracted a nor
mal number of entries.

Domestic science has produced a 
wonderful number of entries. There 
are 355, an increase of 150 over iMt

PROPERTLCHANGES
Sales At Duncan, Quamichan 

Lake, And Maple Bay

The steady expansion of the district 
is mirrored in a number of sales of 
property which have recently been ne
gotiated through Messrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome and Co.. Ltd.. Duncan. *

Dr. H. J. M. Adams has purchased 
the house and lot on Kenneth street, 
next to the Reeves block from this 
company. It is his intention to make 
some alterations and improvements. 
Part of the building is to be used as 
an office and the remainder as resi
dential quarters. The acquisition of 
this property marks the decision of 
Dr. Adams to take up permanent resi
dence here.

A newcomer from Scotland is Brig
adier-General F. G. Willock. who has 
purchased a portion of the Fry and 
Taylor property at Quamichan Lake. 
For the winter he has rented the resi
dence belonging to Col. Robertson, 
Quamichan Lake. He expects 
build later.

Mr. F. Howell Johnson has pur
chased a lot from Mr. O. T .Smythe 
just outside the townsite. Maple Bay. 
and next to the home of Mr. H. 
Parker Smith. He Is already build
ing a house and will permanently re
side at the bay. Mr. Johnson came 
here from England but formerly lived 
on the prairie. He resided at Unity, 
Saskatchewan, for eleven years.

From the Bowman estate at Maple 
Bay Mr. A. C Johnston, ^menos. 
has purchased a lot. Mr. C. E. Brom- 
flow has purchased two lots from the 
same estate. These adjoin the rear of 
bis original holding.

The B. C. Telephone Company has 
acquired a strip of land, six feet wide, 
adjoining their properW on Craig 
street, from Mr. J. £. Hall. Gibbins 
road.

Messrs. Evans Bros, have bought 
‘260 acres of the Young estate between 
the Gibbins road and the Cowichan 
river. It is their intention to log this

PUBUejEALTH
Nurse’s Report Of Work In Past 

Two Months
The report of Miss B. E. Hall, pub

lic health nurse in the Cowichan elect
oral district, for the months of July 
and August, is as follows:—

The districts visited .were:—Duncan. 
Somenos. Maple Bay. Westholme. 
Crofton. Chemainus. Glenora. Kok- 
silah. Cowichan Station. Cobble Hill. 
Bench. Sylvania. Shawnigan Lake. 
Cowichan Lake and Milt Bay.

Nursing service included :-^onfine- 
ment cases. 1; nursing visits. 55: child 
welfare visits, 48; other welfare visits, 
27; co-operative visits. 48; visitors to 
Health Centre office. 27; patients tak
en to hospital. 1.

Two better baby clinics were held in 
Duncan, Dr. H. P. Swan being in 
charge of the July clinic and Dr. A. 
Primrose Wells of the clinic held in 
.\ugust. At Shawnigan Lake. Dr. F. 
T. Stanier also held a better baby 
clinic in July.

Meetings attended were:—The 1st 
Chemainus Girl Guides, to teach first 
aid, once a week for three Weeks; the 
Health Centre quarterly meeting, to 
give nurse’s report; and the Cowichan 
Women's Institute meeting in August, 
to give a tallf on "Co-operation in 
Health Work." __________

A Are in the bosh on Mr. W. P. 
Thompson’s place at Quamichan Lake 
started on Tuesday. Yesterday morn
ing it spread to Mr. A. A. Easton’s, 
and at noon burned down his bam and 
threatened his house. Forest service 
men had been to the scene, but appar
ently did not think the outbreak seri
ous. They were absent at lunch when 
the bam burned. Duncan Volunteer 
Fire brigade w*as appealed to and 
went to check the blaxe from spread
ing to the house.

year. Ladies' work shows a slight de
crease. There will be good exhibits 
in the photo and art sections.

One feature which will not appear 
at the fair is the class room work of 
the school children. These divisions 
were tlWs year held in conjunction 
with the summer flower show.

Twenty-six Babies 
An increase in entries is seen in the 

Better Babies contest, but with the 
inclusion of six classes, the number 
should have been higher than the 
twenty-six received.

The complete list of entries is as 
follows:—Horses. 70; cattle. 88; sheep. 
42; pigs. 4; goats. 16; dairy produce 
and honey, 38; field produce. 49; gar
den produce, 324; flerwers, 116; fruit, 
184; ladies’ work. 127; domestic sci
ence. 355; art, 82; photographs. 48; 
Better Babies. 26. Total. 1.559.

If the work of the directors and 
various committees, as well as that of 
the secretary, Mr. W. Waldon. whose 
efforts have been untiring, goes for 
anything, the fall fair will well main
tain its former high standard, and that 
in the face of many^additional diffi
culties. The public can well afford to 
give a generous lueed of patronage to 
Cowichu’s big annual fail event.

YELLOW FIR MILL BURNS
Entire Ca^, Plant, Stock And Loaded Cars Go 

In Disastrous Outbreak On Saturday
The entire mill of the Yellow Fir 

Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Sahtlam. together 
with all the lumber in stock, bunk- 
houses, cook bouses, residences and 
other buildings, were razed to the 
ground on Saturday by a devastating 
fire. It also swept northwards through 
slashing, in which it was only got 
under control w’ith difficulty.

The estimated loss is between $100,- 
000 and $125,000, which is partly cov
ered by insurance. The principal 
owners in the company are Mr. M. B: 
King. V'ancouver. president, who is 
a brother of Dr. j. H. King, minister 
of public works in the Ottawa gov
ernment; and Mr. B. M. Farris, Van
couver, managing director, a brother 
of the former attorney-general of 
British Columbia.

The men are interested in the King 
and Farris Lumber Co., w'hich oper
ates a sawmill at Newton, some seven 
miles from New Westminster on the 
B.C.E.R.

Mr. King made a flying visit to the 
mill on Sunday. Mr, Farris is away 
in the cast The question of rehu'ld- 
fng the mill will not be considered 
until ever>‘thing is settled up as re
gards insurance and other matters.

It is understood that the company, 
in view of the small amount of timber 
left here, wilt open a mill at Great 
Central Lake, northwest of Alberni. hi 
about sixty days. It had been the in
tention to move the mill north when 
the limit at Sahtlam had been cut out

Quick Sheets of Flame
The beginning of the fire, which 

occured at the end of the mill under 
the peak of the slip up which log 
were pulled from the pond to the mill, 
was first seen by Mr. H. O’Neill, gov
ernment scaler.

.\ hose was inlmediatel^ secured by 
Mr. Robert Carr, assistant engineer, 
but the fresh breeze blowing ai the 
time and the tindcr-lIkc n.*iturc of the 
burning material, combined to cause 
a veritable sheet of fiamc. which rush
ed towards him as he advanced. Ho 
was severely burned all up one fore
arm and was forced back.

It was dinner time at the mill. Bc' 
side- the two named. Mr. Johnson, the 
superintendent, and Mr. George Pirn- 
lott. engineer and sawyer, were the 
onl>' others on the scene.

The alarm was sounded and three 
hoses Were quickly in opimtion. A 
Very few seconds sufficed to show 
tbor futility and the men. attempting 
TO slop the conflagration, were driven 
out.

With almost unbelievable rapidity 
the entire structure was in flames and 
it was (|uickly seen that everything 
on the site would go. the direction of 
the wind being from the mill toward 
the buildings on the slope above.

By this time the hush crew had 
c<imc in and attention was turnc<l by 
everyone towards saving as much of 
the personal effects m the various 
buildings as was possible. Time even

, i.m., » naa D«n cut out.
" sSmcThinir taken to ,afc.,-
along the E. & N. R. track, while 
others were carried to the other side 
of the pond, along the logging rail-

considerable private loss was sustain 
ed by those resident t the mill. This 
loss ranged in various cases from 
$100 to

Destrojra Railwaj Cara
Two flat cars and two box cars, one 

fully loaded and one partly loaded, 
were at the siding. They were all 
burnt clean to the iron and steel 
framework.

The cars are practically a total los<i. 
The heat was so intense as to mrlt 
the iron work and wheels on the box 
cars. The wheels on the two steel 
flat cars were also melted and it i- 
doubtful whether the framework will 
make anything more than scrap iron

The origin of the fire is unknown 
although it is surmised that it m'ght 
have been caused by a floating spark 
from the burner. It started at il.40 
a.m. at the mill itself and, fanned by 
a good breeze, so fiercely and rapidly 
did it bum that, practically within ten 
minutes, the building was a flaming 
mass.

Before 2 p.m. the whole camp was 
wiped out. fortunately without anv 
serious accidents to those at the mill.

Mr. W. E. White, relieving agent 
at the E. & N. R.. Duncan, was n'»ti- 
fied of the fire at 11.40 a.m. He in- 
mcdiatcly despatched an engine in ar 
effort to save the cars at the siding 
hut. although this arrived on the 
scene at 12 noon, it .was impossible to 
get into the siding. Traffic -on tbc 
Cowichan Lake line of the E, & N’. R. 
was held up for five and a half hours 
by the fire.

What was on Saturday morning a 
thriving sawmill industry, cutting be
tween 40.000 and 50.000 feet of lum
ber a day. is now only a smoking 
mass of charred and blackened ruins. 
The salvage is practically negligible.

Ajffects Eighty Men
The loss of the mill means the loss 

of work to about eighty men. Of 
these, the number employed at the 
mill was fifty, sometimes more, some
times less. The logging was done 
under contract by ^Iess^s. Horsfall 
and Jordan. Ltd., who employed in 
the neighbourhood of thirty men, in
cluding the track laying crew.

Ail the logging equipment was 
saved intact. The fire, when it pa.ssed 
into the hush, was taken by the wind 
in a different direction from that in 
which these operations were being 
carried on.

In fact the filing shed and shops, 
where the gasoline cars used by 
Messrs. Horsfall and Jordan, were 
housed and repaired, were not ’am- 
aged. They are situated across the 
pond from t^e mill site.

The Yellow Fir Lumber plant, after 
having been shut d(Arn for a consid
erable tin.e. resumed operations about 
a year and a half ago. Mr. M. Johnson 
has been superintendent at the mill 
for the past year.

Many difficulties, which mitigated 
against the completely succe.ssful op
eration of the mill, had been gradual
ly overcome and the industry was 
well on its feet when disaster over
took it on Saturday.

Difficulty had always been experi
enced in retaining su^cient water in 
the pond. This had been successfully 
remedied hy the addition of cement 
w’ork to the dam and the installatlofi 
of a flume, fill of which was done at 
considerable expense during the sum
mer.

way track. These consisted mainly 
of clothing, trunks and such like ar
ticles which could be easily moved.

Rescuing Effects
Mr. Johnson Was .'ihle to save only 

a few books from the office and a 
limited number of personal cffcct.s be
longing to himself and family. His 
good piano went up in smoke.

Mr. George Pimlott. who house was 
further from the mill, was able to 
get out his piano, and by judicious 
moving around during the progress 
of the conflagration, it was finally 
saved. He lost about $200 worth of 
tools in the mill, however, and about 
an equal amount in personal effects 
of himself and family.

■ The lieat from the burning mill 
rapidly became intense and the blaze 
soon worked itself up the loading plat
form anjl among tbc piles of lumber, 
of which there was some I.IOO.(XM) feet 
stacked in the vard. Figured at $20 
per thousand, this abmr represents a 
loss of $22,000. In addit'on the one 
loaded car contained 27.000 feet ami 
another w*as half lo.nded.

Along w'ith the lumber piles and 
platform the railro.id cars were soon 
burned gaunt. The nearby tmildincs 
were now* tiegiiming to sizzle from the 
heat and suddenly began to hurst into 
flame. The office and the house of 
the superintendent were the first to 
go.

A full drum of kcrosine near the 
office blew up with a cannon-Hkc re
port. sending a spout of fiamc high in
to the air. There Were many spec
tacular sights.

Jumping the E. & N. R. tracks, the 
fire caught the bunk houses, cook 
house.s and other buildings in turn. 
The whole site was now a roaring 
mass of flame.

Fanned by the wind the slashing 
to the north of the camp c.iught read
ily. It worked along both sid « of 
the railroad track a short distance and 
for a lime tbe big trestle near the 
milt was in danger. Constant vigi
lance arrested the fire in this direction.

Both telegraph and telephone com
munication with the lake was severed 
when a number of poles were burned 
as the fire traversed the slashing. The 
lines were repaired early on Monday.

Stops Railway Traffic
The E. & N. R. passenger train, 

which Icf* Duncan for Cowichan Luke 
at 11.10 a.m. was forced to stop at 
Yellow Fir. The hi-at of the fire at 
one point had caused a sharp contor
tion in the rails. The ties were sprung 
out of place along with the rails.

At 4.30 p.m. a .w’ork train from the 
lake arrived and steamed into the 
drifting smoke. Repairs were effect
ed and the passenger went through 
shortly after S p.m. Upon its return 
this train picked up a number of 
"refugees" at the mill and brought 
them to Duncan, arriving at 9 p.m.

When it was found that the pas
senger train could not get through 
it was backed down to Tansor. wheri 
the passengers for the lake were trans
ferred to four school busses and taken 
to their destinations by road.

The Yellow Fir mill is situated be
tween the Hillcrcst and May Lum
ber ^Companies' saw mills at M 48 
oA^e E, & N.R, Cowichan Lake line.

t

CITY WAipWORKS
May Be Completed In Two 

Months' Time
If all goes well it is possible that 

llie new source of water supply for 
Duncan may bc available in six lo 
eight weeks. Practically all tbc trench 
is now cut and the pipes are in pro
cess of being laid. Last week the pipe 
was installed under the raihvay tracks 
near tbe .Agricultural hall, fwrmissinn 
having at tengtb been received from 
the railway authorities.

At the resen oir site the formes are 
all ready to receive tbe concrete and 
the mixer is on the ground. Water is 
to be obtaine<! from tbe river where 
a four h.p. pump to f<*rce It up the 
supply pipe which has now all bi'cn 
laid down. .A one and half h.p. engine 
and pump was tried at thiN point bu' 
without success.

The filler bed. from the river to the 
well, has iK'cn laid and the founda
tions of the pump house arc licing 
laid.

The gravel on Lament's hill has to 
bc washed and graded before it is 
used in the concrete.

In digging the trench up Gihhins 
road it has become necessary to move 
several light poles installed by the city 
power department. The new poles 
which .will carry the wires to operate 
the pumps have been set in place.

The pumps arc expected to arrive 
in Duncan at any time now.

CHORAL SOCIETY
Must Have Forty Members To 

Carry On Work

To discuss arrangements for the 
coming season, about a dozen mem
bers of the Cowichan Choral society 
met in the Tzouhalem hotel parhm' 
on Tuesday evening.

Quite a number of the old members 
sent notification of inability to attend 
this meeting but promising lo bc pres
ent at any practices arranged.

Out of the discussion which ensued 
it was decided that unless forty mem
bers enrolled, nothing further would 
be done. Those present arranged to 
canvass the absentees and possible 
new members. It is not anticipated 
that there will be any difficulty in se
curing the quota which is sought.

It is the intention to make the sea- 
soq a short one. finishing in Xovem- 
hcr and resuming again in the spring. 
This will avoid the worst part of the 
winter season.

Choruses and glees will probably 
fill the first programme. Another 
meeting is to bc held in the Tznu- 
halem hotel next Tuesday, when the 
situation u*ill be finally discusssed.

The society will welcome nc\v mem
bers. who should communicate with 
Mr. C. W. O'Neill or Mr. B. Hope.

Tho.se in a po.«ition to know .say 
that they have not seen the Cowichan 
River so low in forty years as it is 
todny. Lost week there appeai'ed to 
be .‘iome trout in the stream, for some 
anglers met success above Duncan.

DUNCAN COUNCIL
Passes Bylaw To Meet Beer Club 

Situation

It is reached by road from the Cow
ichan Lake road.

De>idcs the mill, sixteen buildings.
ham. office and blacksmith's shop 

went up in confiagration. The 
tour horsr, u.- the barn were not 
harmed i>u: a lantlty of bay and 
oats, snipped ii. hat very day, wa> 
destroyed.

The mill \va- .v irk'ng on daylight 
saving time and t.ic fire thus started 
during the dinner hour.

The Yellow Fir Lumber Co.’s tim
ber limit contained abour four million 
feet yet to be cut. The way the mill 
had been running it had been antici
pated that this would have been fin
ished hy Christmas.

Now Under Control
The fire in the slashing was hronghi 

tinder control by Wedncsthiy morn
ing. Fire wardens arrived cm tbc 
?-cene about 8 p.m. on Saturd.Ty with 
fire fighting equipment. Tbc r pump 
had been under repair.

Mr. .-Arthur Wadding^on. Nanaimo 
district fire ranger, inspected the op
erations on Sunddny. Major D. V. 
Portcons and Mr. G. H. Baines were 
the local fire wardens engaged in the 
fire fighting operations.

The men of the Horsial! and Jordan 
logging camp workeil in shifts, day 
and night, their particular task being 
to keep tbe fire from spreading south- 
w*ards across the H. & N. R. track 
towards the green timber and their 
own logging operations.

On Sunday and Monday morning 
the fire was at its worst. It iwept on 
until it reached the togging raibway 
of the Mayo Lumber Co.. Ltd.

.At noon oa Monday the Mayo mill 
and one side of their logging outfit 
stopped work and the men wont out 
to fight the fire, their objectnc being 
to prevent it from crossing the log
ging railway. Their locomotives were 
used to advantage in hauling and 
pumping water.

On Tuesday tbe fire was being 
brought more under control and the 
Mayo crew returned to work with the 
exception of one logging side. Logged 
off land only was affected by the brc.

.A licensing bylaw, under wliich 
clubs in the city of Duncan w.il be 
charged a fee of $200 a year, the maxi
mum >um allowed, went into effect on 
Saturday.

The bylaw was given its third r«ail- 
ing at a meeting of the council on 
Thursday aiternomi and. after the 
el.ipse of the required twenty-four 
hours, it was finallv passed on Friday 
afternoon at another meeting called 
specially for the purpo>c.

Private residential club- are except
ed. These are defined clubs having 
not less than three bedrooms, with 
bed and bedding accommodation, and 
with not le.ss than unc bathroom and 
one reading room.

It was pointed out that this clause 
might he amended if it was found that 
clubs which it was intended should 
be licensed were able lo evade pay
ment of tbc fee.

Beer clubs were mentioned as being 
among iho-e aimed at. It was not 
the intention to penalize the ordinary 
club run along standard line-.

Regulating Premises
Other provisions of tbc bylaw' call 

for the strict preservation of order on 
the iiremiscs and the exclusion of all 
intoxicated persons. The prcmi-cs 
must at all times bc open to in-peo- 
tlon by the license in-pcctor or the 
police, who mu-t be given access to 
the registers of members and of 
guests which arc required to be kept.

No club will bc allowed to operate 
until the premises have first been ap
proved. The closing hours are speci
fied as between 12 o'clock midnight 
and 7 a.m. No persons under the age 
of 21 must be allowed «*n the pretii- 
ises at any lime.

•Any person convicted of an infrac
tion of the liylaw is liable to a penally 
not exceeding $100 and costs. It not 
paid the fine and costs ma> be col- 
Icctcd by distress. If ibis fails, com
mitment to gaol for a period up to two 
months, with or without hard labour, 
may be imposed.

.Any license may bc cancelled for 
an infraction of the bylaw* or any of 
the laws of B. C. altnmigli stich ac
tion i,s subject to appeal to the coun
cil.

Mayor O. T. Smythe pointed out 
that It was now being foreca-t that 
legislation dealing with clubs will be 
enacted by tlic provincial government. 
If this were >o. another year m*ght 
sec the club question salisfactorilv 
settled.

Alleges Damages
A letter from a A'ictorra firm of 

lawyers on behalf of Major E. A. 
Hudson, was lead. This was in re
spect to damage alleged to have been 
caused to hi- water supply during the 
present summer by the unauthorized 
entry of ihc watcrwurk- ilepartmcnt 
of the city of Duncan on his proper
ty and the placing of «^tuices tnereon. 
.Ade(|uale restitution was askeil. other- 
wi-e action wouhl be instituted.

The matter contained in the letter 
appeared to be news to the council 
and it was reLrred lr» the water com
mittee. The eity solicitor will be con- 
sulleil.

.Alderman .latm> Duncan jirescnicd 
the rep«>rt ui the finance committee 
which included a re<|Uest for the ap
proval of the invotnunt of $.>00 out 
of the -inking fund in City of Dun
can bond>i. 1928 matnrity. 'Phi- wa* 
gi*en. The investment will effect an 
increa-ed return of about $60 over the 
regular bank interest. 'I*he lionds were 
purchas'd at $98.92 and accrued in- 
lerc-it.

I’resent at the meeting on Thurs
day were Mayor O. T. Smythe. .Abler- 
men A. S. Hadden. James Duncan 
and R. H. AVIiiddeu with Mr. James 
Greig. city clerk. Aid. T. Pitt was 
out «^'f the city.

Mr. J. D. Pollock, who has been 
connected with ih« comjiany practical
ly .<ince it.> inception, is now mill su- 
jicrinlrndont of the Hillcro.-t Lumber 
Co, Ltd., and hn.^ taken up residence, 
together with hi- family, at the mill, 
Sahtlam. Mr. J. L. Maitland has as
sumed charge of the yard at Duncan. 
Mr. F. L. who ha.s been mill
supcrintendcT.t for the pa.«d year and 
u half, was leaving to assume a simi
lar |>osition with the lumber mill at 
Houi* Sound, but this was recently 
burned down. Mr. and Mrs. Fo.<.s and 
their son, Mr. C. 1,. Foss, have there
fore left for an extended motor tour 
to California. The export lumber 
shipp<‘d from the Hillcrcst mill dur
ing the past month totalled 48^,234 
feet.

On Saturday night what Is reported 
lo have been a four-Um truck, painted 
red, carrying about five tons and trav
elling fast, went through a small 
bridgt, spanning rn embankment, 
about 100 yards north of the Pimbury 
bridge over the Cowdehan river, near 
the old stone church. The truck was 
extricated by Duncan Garage’s hoist
ing tractor. On Monday morning Col. 
I>onnelly'8 workmen had effected re
pairs ?o that travel could be resumed. 
New strinTCrs arc being put m. Hie 
height of the bridge is about four feeL
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on to the carrier and the Iok h drag- 
Kc<! to the water ami rolled off with a 
hound and sp1a>h.

In the country in which he is oper
ating, Mr. \\'. F. Cifosskleg. ot the 

! Lake Logging Co.. Ltd., i* ipiitt s:ii- 
' I'tiefl ami ^deased with the caterpillar 

.1 u o..,..:-.. tractor. There is no danger of tire
-....... .............. I • * I* '' h‘ *ti winning h*gV. re r«prv»eijlftl in the Lo\uchan di>* . ___ ,.... . -i.„

VIEW FORESTS
Distinguished Experts Call At 

Cowichan Lake
Fifteen of the I>t»minion>. colonic> 

and pr« vince-« of 
V«re rtprvoeiilftl in lUe L<»\uch 
tricl la>t week hy their mo-l •killed 

«trt> in forestry.

Cowichan Lake on 
• tJiyed at the River-

Some arrivetl 
W ec!he>day and

to the water is lower than hy other 
nitans.

Wherever this macliine can he u ed 
hih-

A'onld seem that itmil- arrieetl at Lowichan Lake <n> ■ ,, • . • jrf, atJy to he
........................-...................... I... 'I preferred, for it leaves t*‘e hush ve.y

at the I'/oul aietn hotel. Duncau.
t III T hur-day they all ho.irtled a 

>Co\t am! weiii ni> the lake, ^-opping 
«>ff at the Lake l.ogging I’o.’s camp, 
where a caterpillar tract*»r i> operat
ing am! going on to lunch at the 
lames Logging Co.\ camp Xo. 2. 
T'hey al-o vieweil operations at the 
Hemming sen camp.

Leaving the l.tke in the

compared the .thstdiitc dc>lructivcn«.>• 
of the high lead system. \vh ch smash
es everything vhAvn an<l leaves a scene 
akin to the devastaietl areas in I'raiu'e.

Commission's Views
.\ecording to the reimrl is.ued hy 

I'impire |o>rest Conference, unde' 
j Lord Lovat. after iiispecli* n i>f Isla id
Operations, methods of logging now 

.l..u.r.u ... Shnwn:«=n, »r.. .l. lrini. nlal I.. n.-.tur..t
11 1 .t f I . retoresiation. It stales:—I.;.k.- «l..r.- ih.y .Imv.l at ..t
cor.a L'.Ige and atterwards went oil'

Vlllg
the visit..rs motored to Shawnigan

Uonulas hr. cedar and hemlock, arc 
he ng chiefly exploited under the! 
•high lead’ type of logging which re- | 
suits in the practically c*»inpletc tie-1 
sira.-lion of small tree* and leaves on 
the gronml an enormous ainonm of 
dehri'. which we regard .is d •triimjit- 

j. -_ at to the re-« sOihlishmeiu of the f r-

" ==
clia rnian. fori'iry courui-sioii and . , i- - • .i i •
•l,.vr,na„. .'..r. s.ry Mr. R. "" ... an, .n. (I....I .n

........ ...............^ I recemrat on.

to Vidor.a.
This conference met in ()ttawa re

cently at the hivitation of tie Doinin- 
io;i Lio-.ernmetii. The me::i!»ers have 
suh»i-.|i:» Jit’y Ih-en iravellii.g acro».> 
Cana.1.1 i.i a Canadian Nation.il spec
ial train. The per*«»rnvl of ilie party 
\\.a

"TTii,. dehr's n iinthis f.-r many ye.v s ^ 
’ ami Constitutes a dangerous hr** ri k ,

Koi.ius, Ir.' "li appears qtii.e evi<lent. however.'

T'r..i* W s; I r.m.i l' M‘ Oxford l'**''^’^*** “P*’" !^tored in the soil
I'nietr -tv <ir lames Calder K HF' h^Ruing methodsLnivirs tv. >,r lat^^ . provision for other m.th-
Liem.-Uoi. (,. L. Lourthope, M.l. , .........j> * i ods of regeneration such as leaving 

*', individual seed trees —•*• ■ •••loggingAustralia—Mr. Owen James.
.■hair...an. 1 a,,,,,...,,. „„a,| ,o ,urn.i.

xt_ w 4 ' seeding from adjacent stamU. We
Imlia • i' i: . *f’ /F I h.Ave seen many illu-trai-ons of mag-

ejmservator. Uurma. Imha; Mr. C, O. | j - regeneration of Douglas hr
n • ’■'"'■ion l.ur.ud areas where

“ireland-Mr. A. C. F..rhes, O.B.E.. ^"' •"‘'Arton or Decay*
(ores.ry hraneh, .lepacne... of aRri- ^ .Tfcnn.litions

New’ Aalind-Cao. I Mol.uosh "-y '-,v 'ir-s—*ph^ I- Mvlnlosn , roio-ifire. lie tliat ti-oh<itit
hills, director oi state torests. am! insect to convince ns that without 

a definite ohjective towards continu
ous forest production one of the larg
est Canadian hidustries will inevitahly 
fall into decay.

•’Therefore, our appeal is for <le- 
cisive action. The matter is of such 
importance that the state is justified 
in making expenditure f<>r the per- 
tietuation of the wond-nsing industries. |

Cry,..o-.M. K. XM.hr. drpa.y c..n-;

‘'■s.ran."s'.'.l.n.V.U, an.l ^•y■'y^a..■d 
Malay-Mr. C. K. S. Cuhiit. conserva-^ 
lor v*f f -rests. ' “

South Africa—Mr. C. K. Legal, 
chief Conservator of forests: Mr. W. 
}s- Johnsttinc. Associated Chambers of 
Commerce.

Crown C«*lon:es. Colonial Office — 
Major R. D. Furse. D.S.U.. assistant 
private sicretary.

Nigeria—Mr. J. R. AinsHe, senior 
itor of fuconserva!«»r forests.

Ilriiish (Liianu—Mr. L. S. Hoheii- 
kerk. forest officer.

Canada —.Mr. 1C. H. h'inlayson. act
ing director of forestry; Mr. D. Roy 
Cameron. Dominion forest service.

Hritisii Coluinliia—Mr. I*. Z. Caver- 
hill, ch'ef forester, provincial forest 
service.

New llntitswick—Mr. 0. H. Prince, 
chief fore.'ter. provincial forest -cr-;
v:c-. I

Nova Scotia—Mr. J. A. Knight,' 
comiiiiswioner forests and game.

(>n:ario—Mr. F. J, Zavita. M.S.F.. ‘ 
provincial forester. '

yiieliec—Mr. tL C Piche. M.F.,' 
chief of f'lresl service.

The honorary delegates were--Mr.- 
.A. Hcdanl. M.F.. assistant chief of; 
forest service, yueliec. dean of Lava! 
L’niversity l-\>resi Seliool; Mr. Koh-1 
Son lllack. manager t'aiiadii-n F »r-j 
estry \-sociation: .Mr. W. C. Cain. 1 
deputy inini-tery of iamU and forests. | 
Untafio: Mr. Roland D. Craig. i .rest 
resource- specialist. Dominion forest 
service: Mr. M..-\. Grainger, pre-dent. 
Canadian Soc ety of horesi laig n 
eers: Dr. C D. Howe. «han. faculty of 
forestry. L'liicerstty ot Toromo. v'ce ^ 
president. Canadian I'orestiy .\-soci- ■ 
ation: Mr. Civile Leavitt, ehief lire 
inspector. Hoard of Railway ijommis- 
sioivTs. Camilla: Mr. i>. K Naden. 
deputy minister of lands. British Co
lumbia: t!u- Karl of .'stratfoid. Kng- 
land: Mr. Kllvvood Wilson, chief, for- 
rstrv <!ci»ar:inent. Laurentide Pap.-r 
Company.

L0G^«™
Commission's View of High Lead 

—Caterpillar Tracter |
Vi-it'»rs to C ‘.vtchan Lake have no: 

far to go to get right into touch with 
modern methods employed in logging 
off land A few hundred yards from 
the E. & X. R. stathm. along the Rob
ertson river road, may be seen the 
high lead methods, while about a mile 
beyond the l„akeside .Apartments, one 
conus across the caterpillar tiactor 
hard at work.

The \'. L. & M. Co. have made good 
progress w th the new railway. Last 
week a st am shovel vvas at work near I 
the Robertson road ems-ing. Jn-i j 
bcyoiul it carpenters are busy con- • 
structing sixteen bunklioiises. lacb u 1 
which is built on skids so that it in. y | 
be hoisted on a fl.at car and lemoveil; 
to a new situation. ;

The spar trei- and huge donkey en-' 
g’ne is clo-e by and it is a great sight 
to see huge trees coine over th.e cdn* 
of the hasin-like depre-s on on tlic. 
end of a wire rope. TT:- nu-chanical 
contrivances yard these h*;... with p*e- 
cesion and «lrop them, with .ijijiareiitly 
little eff'.rt. t>n to the wailing cars, 
ready for transhipment by rail to wa-■ 
ter and milt.

The Robertson River road is an un- i 
dulating trail through the forest. Here 
and there one crosses the ratlw*ay i 
grade. At Mctsaichic lake a consid
erable amount of rock work lias been 
encountered. The bridge at tht end ’ 
of the road has not been repaired since 
it was swept away bv flood. I

The Handy Caterpillar I
To watch the ten-ton Holt tractor i 

handling logs is a revelation of what' 
these handy machines—in their work-1 
ing very reminiscent of the famous j 
tanks—can do in the woods. It turns! 
in less than its own length, swdvcl-1 
ling around in short order. i

spar tree is used for carrying the , 
cable, one end of which is attached 
to the tractor, while the other goes 
round the log to be loaded. The' 
tractor starts off and one end of the 
log rolls up and ts secured. It then 
only remains for the tractor to hitch

dit'i 
country."

political C'*n- 
fore-t regions of the

ROSE BUSHES
AX1> GLADIOLA BULBS 

Order now for Autumn delivery. 
Choice of 100 varieties of Roses. 

Send for list.
Floral Work and Funeral Designs 

of all descriptions.
L. J. HAMILTON 

Greenhouse, Island Highway, 
DUNCAN.

P. 0. Box 22S. Phone 240 F.

lANDERSON’Sl
Quick

/« i/onr ftlutubinff «c‘fnj7 
riifht?

Cnil 118 up hii da;f or night, 
—from the prorerhn of 

Mr. Quick.

WE’RE here to see that 
y ur home is ns com

fortable as perfect plumb
ing and sricntific repairs 
can make it.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
phone: 59

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE XVELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. B. Anderson & Son. 
Phones 59 and 205 X

FOR THE

BEST MILK
Either for young or old 

ask for

McKINNON’S
Phone 244 R Don can

FALL AND WINTER
COATS

With and Without Fur Collars. Prices from $18.50 to $69.73

The very latest in Hat«. Hats for young and old at reasonable prices.

Knitted Suit.s, St. Margaret’^, ju.st the thing for golf. For only $19.00 
St. Margaret*:^ Sweater Coats for Ladies.

St. ^Lirgnret Sweaters for Girls and Boys.
Children’.^ Thi-ee-ouarter Length Socks, St. Margaret’s.

They will wear.

C<»at:ng, in the latest shado-s for ........... —.............—................Sl.73

All Wool Dress Goo'Is, in homi. pun, plain and in check, for 
only .................................. .................................. .......... SI.OO and $L2.T

Sparts Flannel, in all .-hades, for --------- * — . ....... ........  $1.73

Georgette and Crp? di* Chenc, in all .-hades, at   —_______ $1.83

Pailettc, :n all >hadx*s, |>cr jrard ----------------------------------- __$1.85

We arc Agents for Hemstitching and Pieot Edge.

We also carry The Designer Patterns.

The ]te.signer Magazine for October is now in.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

MUNICIPAL BONDS
.Actual figure.^ .-simplify our argument In connection with Government 
and Municipal Bonds. The market value of the above securities has 
.•steadily increu.sed over a long period, and acconling to very good 

authority these udvances .should continue.
Our .-^tlcctcd stock of Municipal Bunds should interest jrou.

J. H. WHITTOME £ CO., LIMITED.
Representatives of

R. P. CLARK ft CO..'Limited, Bond Dealers, Victoria. B. C.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

ANNOUNCING NEW AERIVAIS OF

Dependable
Merchandise

For Fall
Consisting of

Men’s and Bo.vs’ Mackinaw Clothing.

, Men’s Rainiest Clothing.

Men’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Oiled Clothing. 

Rubber Footwear for all the Family.

AS USUAL
OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST

CREAMERY 

Truck Service
Delivenes made inQuamichan on Monday afternoon.

Deliveries made in Somenos on Wednesday after
noon.

Deliveries made in South Cowichan on Friday after
noon.

For particulars apply at Creamery Oflice.

mUCREST LUMBER COPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 

D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doore, Windows, 
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 

Phone us for prices and other infomation.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

COME TO THE FALL FAHl
AND TASTE

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
AT THE FARM’S EXHIBIT

Samples given away ABSOLUTELY FREE, with a cracker thrown in.

Made in two varieties—CHESHIBE and COTTESMORE— 
obtainable at Duncan stores and Kelway’s Cafe, Victoria.

See our windows for Display of 
Seasonable Merchandise.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men's and Boys* Outfitters. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

All The Leading Grocers Are Now Selling
CITY BAKERY 

HOME MADE MILK BREAD
Made from the Best Flours, and Electrically Made.

All our Cakes are made xvith the 
Finest Creamery Butter.

Phone 68

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68

Order from Any GoTemment Vendor
iJf PALE 

BEER

H'fl
A lalGirr, clear, amber-colored 

bevemee, mn rerresbing and 
apikctizlng as tlm ftnest beer 
^bouI(l be. Its ronslsU*nt pur
ity Is a.<wnretl by acnipuloas 
enre gh-eo to the method of 
brewing.

This advertisement is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government ot 
British Columbia.

mm

OOIFT BE A PAPER BORKOWSS SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

“ Tie the heart’s voice alone can reach the 
heart.”—De JUiaselt.

The invention of the Ulephone resulted not from an effort to find 
a means of eonununication, but from the deep pity in the heart of the 
inventor for thoae without the ability to hear the hui^ voice.

The range of the imaided voice is only a few feet; but the same 
voice speaking into the telephone may be heard a mile or thw thous
and ““"t''. the individuality are all

’”"Thc teleph'one stands ready day or night to transmit your voice to 
relative, friend, or anyone with whom you have need or speech. The 
telephone is the universal instrument.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

August 24th, 192S. |
London, which is ailed with lor-; 

eignen,. has organised its August I 
tours. It is only when other people] 
invade our city that-we wake up to; 
iu historic beauties. Few native 
bom within the sound ol Bow Bell.s 
could correctly .describe our public 
•sutucs, and the dates of our ancient 
buildings hopelessly escape us. I

It is interesting to notice that the 
majority of London guides ate In.-'h-i 
men. Groups of Americans and Aus- ] 
trnlians go round the Guildhall, St. 
Paul’s, the wonderful old church of 
St. Bartholomew, under the care of 
men engaged for their quick wits and j 
ready tongue. ■

'Kow^D’daya it is not at all difficult 
to "discover'’ London. Time was when 
you could only pick up bits of infor
mation from Mssers-by: while the 
custodians of old buildings gave only 
dry as dust details.

All this is over now, and you have 
only to ring up one of the tourist 
agencies and you have an intelligent 
companion at your disposal. Some of 
the women’s clubs have also arranged 
to help country members who do not 
know rheir way about. The “Lyceum" 
and the "Pioneers” have opened a 
special information bureau for the 
holiday season. ^ ^

’The Benchers of the Middle Temple 
• have at last consented to re-open the 

west gate, shot for some long time not 
only to the public but to the residents 
in the Temple itself. The Benchers 
are a lofty body who think it neces
sary from time to Ume to demonstrate 
their independence. They are irideml 
a self-governing corporation, and the 
-city police can only enter their domain 
by Remission. To underline this 
aloofness they shut the west gate, 
thereby -ausing callers and residents 
considerable inconvenience.

In Fleet Street the door of Sir 
Christopher Wien’s gatehouse is at- 
^'ays guarded by a janitor in unifoim 
l)ot the entrance is open to all until 
the hour of nine, when, unless you 
<an explain your business satisxac* 
torily, you may be denied admission.

The Temple is one of the few spots 
In London which still remains immune 
from innovation. The fountain in 
Pump Court, dried up during the war, 
plays once again; the lawns des
troyed by the ^ll^g of recruits, are 
once more fresh and green. It is as 
Dickens saw it throo^ the eyes of 
Tom Pinch in **Martin^u^ewit.” 

To*do them Justice, the Benchers 
spare no pains to preserve the old 
houses which, some of them, date back 
to the fourteenth century; while the 
Temple Church, one of the few round 
churwes in existence, is kept shining 

-and polished as a jewel.
There is a revival of the fighting 

-spirit in England. At any rate there 
is the old pre-war enthusiasm for sol
diers, conspicuously absent for the last 
few years. The militory manoeuvres 
on the South Downs arc drawing 
crowds of spectators, and I under
stand that of late there has been 
marked increase in the numbers join
ing the Ten-itoriols.

At present we are suffering from 
an invasion of Robots, who, according 

the plan of operations “live in a 
country now called France.” The 
Robots—though the play **R.U.R” 
from which the name is derived has 
been withdrawn from the St. Martin’s 
theatre—have come to stay. Wc may, 
indeed, claim the word as an addition 
lo our language; and I hear that so 
ercat is the force of suggestion that 
the invading army has acquired that 
stiff precision in their movements 
-which was one of the most effective 
things on the stage.

Another sign that the army is popu
lar once again is the admiring crowd 
of small boys and girls which accom
pany the men on march. This may 
account for the growing popularity of 
the Girl Guides, who rival the Boy 
Scouts in smartncM of ^uipment

The Horse Show in Dublin has been 
a great success. In Ireland they arc 
able to arrange a social success in the 
midst of political disturbance; and in 
suite of the arrest of de Valera, Dub
lin is crowded with English and Amer
ican visitors. ,

I am told that the Free State de
cided to arrest the rebel leader in 
order to impress the British bankers 
with the idea that peace and order 
were once more restored, and that the 
government was well in the saddle. It 
is rumour^ ttat de Valera's retiic- 
ment has increased the chances of ar-' 
rani^ng the Irish loan, ^ich very 
shortly will floated. ^

The forthcoming production of 
"Hassan,” Flecker's poetical draraai— 
at His Majesty’s—U one of the n^ 
interesting events of the theatric^ 
year. The production by Mr. Basil 
Dean will have nothing of the massive 
opulence associated with this theatre, 
the Oriental atmosphere will be sug^ 
gested by stage limiting and the um 
of curtains, an innovation which is 
displacing the scene-painter to an 
ytwritig extent.

RELATIVES IN JAPAN

Retidenti In Cowichan Receive Word 
Of Tbeir Safety

Last week Mr. H. R. Punnett and 
Mr. R T. Cresswell received word 
from Kobe. Japan, of the safety of 
their relatives, whose home was m 
Yokohama.

A despatch on Thursday states that 
Mr. Harold C. Parlatt. C.M.G.. Brit
ish charge d'affaires in Tokio. was 
understood not to have been in that 
city when the catastrophe occurred.

Mr. Parlatt is the brother of Miss 
Parlatt and of Mrs. W. A. Willett. 
Duncan, who have heard nothing be
yond this. Mrs. Parlatt left Japan 
for England two months ago with 
two children to visit her two sons who 
are at school in England.

Mrs. H. C. Mann and her two 
daughters left Duncan on Saturday 
^n route for a stay in England. Col. 
and Mrs. H. Fordyce and their two 
dau^ters have taken up their resi
dence in the house they recently 
bought from Hr. H. C. Mann.

Complote Dispersal Auction Sale
OF MORESBY ISLAND HERD OF PURE BRED 
JERSEY DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP, IMPLEMENTS, 

MACHINERY AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
Under insti-uctions from G. S. HARRIS, who is giving up his lease and 

going South, we will sell by Public Auction on the premises, MORESBY IS
LAND, B. C., on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th, 1923
AT 11 O’CLOCK A.M.

the whole of his Choice Hei-d of Heavy Producing and Reproducing Jerecy 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Implements, Machmeiy, Office and Household Furniture, 
27 Head of Cattle. The Sires in this Herd are such Bulls as;

1. The Herd Sire, FAIRACRES ROCHETT’S NOBLE, was bred by J. B. 
Stump, of Oregon; was bora May 25th, 1919, and was selected by Mr. Hands 
after a very cai-eful inspection of the available sires in the best herds of Wash
ington and Oregon. He has a wonderful pedigree for show type and produc-_ 
tion, and he traces quickly in their different lines to the greatest sire of pro
duction and show winner. Noble of Oaklands. His t\.o grand-dams average 
843 lbs. of fat By looking over this animal’s get it is very apparent that Mr. 
Harris made no mistake in his selection of the sire. They are going along trae 
to t;^e and wonderful promising youngstei-s.

2. MORESBY SYBIL LAD, the junior sire, born December 20th, 1920, 
■Was bred by George LeMasuirier on the Island and was imported in dam. He 
traces close up to animals of wonderful type and preduction. He is grandson 
of that $65,000 bull, Sybil Gamboge, being of wonderful type.

3. BRAMPTON B. P. RALEIGH, (a reference sire), a strongly breed
ing Raleigh bull, probably the greatest family of show yard winners of the 
breed. He himself is a bull of excellent type and is a three-quarter brother 
to Brampton Raleigh Prince, sire of the R. 0. P. cow, Hazelden Anita, at three 
years in 305 days made 456 lbs. fat, and 365 days, 491 lbs. of fat. He is by 
a son of Eminence’s Raleigh, imported pi-ize winner on the Island and the sire 
of a prize winner.
There are Four Outstanding Females 

imported from the Island of Jersey:
BRAMPTON SOLID GOLD. Bora October 

21st, 1916. Bred by G. F. Baodains, Island of 
Jersey. This cow is now running on test for the 
llrst time and is making a creditAle record. Her 
sin is one of the best lines of breeding the Island 
hak produced. Some of her half-sisters are now 
on test for the second time and making exception
ally good record She is line bred NAle of OaJe- 
lands. - Her sire. Fern’s Oxford Noble, wm a 
priie winner at St. Saviour show, Jersey, 1916- 
1917. He is full brother to imported Fern’s Ox
ford Noble.

BRAMPTON OXFORD SUNRISE. Bom 
December 22nd, 1918. Bred by G. LeMasuirier, 
Island of Jersey. This cow is now on test also 
for the first time and is making a very excellent 
record. Her breeding is of the very best, being 
a granddaughter of the famous sire of show win
ners and producers. Imp. Golden Fern’s Noble.

BRAMPTON NOBLE MIMOSA. (Imp.) 
Bora July 27th, 1918. Bred by E. G. Majett, Is
land of Jersey. This animal is also on test for the 
first time and making a very creditable record. She 
is a strong, deep cow, with a very shapely udder, 
attached well forward and behind. Her breeding 
is of the very best, being line bred on both sides 
to the blood of Noble of Oaklands.

BRAMPTON CHALET. Bom April 13th, 
cclfent

MORESBY HESTER OF WREN. Bom 
Septen^r 16th. 1918. This cow is on test for the 
second time. Her C.R.O.P. is 8.330 Ihs. of milk 
and 397 tbs. of fat in 306 days at three years 
under ordinary farm conditions* and is doing well 
on her second test.

There are Two Bred by J. H. Albert, 
of Salem, Oregon:

DIONE’S PRINCESS. Bora August 2nd, 
1916. An untested animal. A big roomy cow. 
capacious udder. This animal is capable of 60 
lbs. per day when fresh.

BELLE’S GLOW. Bom September 22nd. 
1916. This animal carries a large per cent, of 
the blood of Golden Glow’s Chief. She produced 
in the C.R.O.P. 9,7rt4 tt)s. of milk and 460 tbs. of 
fat in 305 days at five years. This is an animal 
of wonderful type, and again on test and doing 
well.

The balance of the animals arc bred by Mr. 
Harris from the above sires and dam-s making 
this a most'c.xceptional opportunity for breeders 
to procure, at Auction Prices, unimal.s of whn.>ve 
quality and a.<cendcnts there is no doubt.

The females of this herd are all wonderful 
producers and the youngsters all show that Mr. 
Harris's choice in sires has been a wise one. The 
nniraals now. with only about one half of them * 
milking at the moment, are brinpng in better than 
3260 a month for milk, all of WTiicn goes to prove 
the wisdom of buying and breeding the best.

The above cattle have all been regularly 
tubcrculine tc.sted and arc subject to a GO-90 day 
retest under proper quarantine conditions.

SHEEP—A number of excellent quality Pure 
Bred Hampshire Sheep (ewes and rams).

FARM MACHINERY
One four-inch-tired Wagon, John Deere Man

ure Spreader, Massey-Harris Hay Loader. Deer- 
Hay Tedder. Hay Baler, Spading Harrow*, 

Steel Roller, Mos- 
iltivutor, Canada

ing Hay Tedder, Hay Baler, S 
Deering Di.>^k Drill, 16 spouts. Si 
.•^ey-Harris Two-Horse Com Ciil

1918. Another imported cow of excellent tra, 
and canrWe of hfeavy production. She was Re
serve Champion at Vancouver Exhibition, 1921.
Hert production in the C.R.O.P. is 6,666 lbs. of 
milk and 373 lbs. of fat in 283 days at 4 rars.
She was first in the class of three-year-olds in the 
Vancouver Fair, 1921.
There are Several Excellent Cows 

Bred by Oregon Breedera;
MORESBY’S LA BELLE OF ORIENT.

Bora January 1st. 1919. A cow that traces quick
ly to Gertie’s La.1, whose descendants are some of 
the greatest individuals of the breed, with two 
ont-erosses into families of excellent type and 
production. She produced 8.217 tbs. of milk and 
401 lbs. of fat in 805 days at three years.

MORESBY’S BESSIE OF ORIENT. Bora 
December 10th, 1918. The breeding of this ani
mal is worth ■close study. She traces close up to 
Uie two great sires of the breed. Eminent and 
Gertie’s Lad, the Utter bringing a First Medal 
of Merit bull of the breed, Holger. These two 
were bred by C. H. Johnson, Gresham, Oregon.
There are Two 3-year-dld Heifers 

Bred by H. E. Roberts, Elmira, Ore.:
MORESBY BULZIE SPOZZA. Bora Sep

tember 20th, 1919. This enimal has a lot of high 
production close up in her breeding and her pro
duction in the C.R.O.P. is 6,460 lbs. of milk and 
325 Iba of fat in 362 days at two years.

MORESBY P’YXIE PEGGIE. Born Decem
ber 3rd. 1919. Has a two year record of 7,868 
lbs. of milk and 390 Ibe. of fat in 305 days at tvro 
years. Her dam produced over 11,000 lbs. of 
milk in the year.

MISS P’YXIE FOX. Bora November 16th,
1913. Bred by E. G. Huffman, Oregon. Is a Urge 
roomy cow with well shaped udder and Urge 
teats, capable of heavy prMuction. She has an 
unomeiaf record of 11,019 lbs. of 4.6 per cent, 
milk in the year. She is a five gallon a day 
milker when fresh.
There are Two Bred By C. A. Wood,

Corvallis, Oregon:
MORESBY MARTINA B. Bora September 

23rd, 1917. This cow is on test for the second 
time. She produced 7^194 tbs. of milk and 383 tba. 
of fat in 305 dm at four years. She is half- 
sister to other C.R.O.P. cows.

TRANSPORTATION —The Island Princess ’.ill leave Victoria at 7.15 a.m. 
the morning of the sale. The rale commencing on its arrival at Moresby Is
land, and will call and take buyers on its return trip back to Victoria after 
the ^e.

CATALOGUES—Catalogues showing extended pedigrees of all the ani
mals in the rale will be mailed on request to the Auctioneers.

GASOLINE LAUNCH “CREST,”—Fully equipped with a 9 h.p. Regal 
Engine. This boat has carried at odd times as much as five-tons of feed and 
produce, and is in perfect condition.

TERMS CASH. LUNCH \ITLL BE PROVIDED.
THE T. J. TRAPP CO., LIMITED, AUCTIONEERS

.•^ey-Harris
Stump Puller with Cahlc.4, etc.. Root Pulper and 
Sheer, Clii>;>cr Grain Cleaner with lot of Serein.-;, 
Com Shelh r, Wee McGregor Drag Saw Outfit, 
Ma.<;.sey-Hai < Two-Furrow Tractor Plow, Single 
Furrow Walking Plow, Breaking Plow, Belle City 
Silage Cutter, 1 inch feed and 10 inch blower pipe, 
Shan>les Cream Separator with |*ower .<peed 
governor, Reid Milk Cooler, Dairj* Utensils, in
cluding Six nearly new lO-rallon cans, IJ h.p. 
Imperia.1 T. Eaton Engine, Hand Force Pump, 
Myers'. 2-inch suction and discharge. Sheep 
Shearing and Horse Clipping Machine, Hercules 
Logging Jack, Tile Making Machine, Gasoline 
Drums, Steel Yard Scales, Planet Jr. Seeder and 
Hand Cultivator, Large Roll of Page Wire Fenc
ing, Rowboat with Outboard Motor.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT—Solid Dark Oak 
Roll Top Desk, Cabinet Filing Sy.stom. Fireproof 
Safe, Royal Typewriter, Underwood Mimeograph 
Duplicator, B^ Case.

FURNITURE—A quantity of Household 
Furniture including Dining Room Suite, in all 
Dark Weather Oak. Solid Oak Buffet, Extension 
Table, Six Leather Upholstered Chairs, all to 
match.

MISCELLANEOUS—Several Folding Lcai 
laoies, Large Sideboard Mahogany Finish, Sev
eral Large Easy Chairs, Bedroom Sets, including
Tables, Large Sideboard Mahogany 
oral Large Easy Chairs, Bedroom Se 
Peds, Wa.shstands, etc., also Kitchen Equinment. 
Piano, Organ, and uram-o-i)hone (Columbia 
Cabinet).

HORSE—One Well-broken 4-year-old Shet
land Pony with Saddle and Bridle.

Cleaning Up 

OUR STOCK
OF

FRUIT JARS
At Saving Prices

We are pricing our remaining stock of Fruit Jars 
at special prices as we do not wish to carry any over. 
This is an excellent opportunity to can peaches at 
saving prices. This week will see the peak cf the 
Elbei’ta Freestone Peaches, the price is reasonable, 
$1.50 per box, which will be about the lowest for 

peaches of good quality.
Kerr Wide Miuilli Jars— 

I’ints, ]>cr duzeii ....... $1.49
Eciin'imy Jars—

Pints, per dozen....... $1.49
(Juarts. per dozen ....$1.69 
Half gals., per dozen. $1.99 

Regular Mouth Mason Jars.
Pints, per dozen ....... $1.05
(Jiiarts, per dozen ....$1.35

(Juarts. per dozen . ..$1.69 
Half gals., per dozen. $1.99 

Eeononiy Caps, per doz.. 35c 
Nahoh Ruldier Jar Kings, 

.1 d'lzen fi>r....................25c

Two Lines Phone 223—Phone 216 Tw o Lines

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

CASH GROCERY VALUES 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

I' ONLY
Royal Standard Flour. 49s. per sack .................................... $1.69
Rubin Hood Flour. 49s. |)cr sack .......................................... $1.69
S|>ccially Selected Cottage Hams. Lean and Sweet. [>er t1>.. 27c
Burns' Pure Leaf Lard. bulk, per 2 lbs. ................................... 45c
Burns’ Hominion Bacon, side or half side, per Hi................ 35c
Little Pearl 4-String Brooms, splendid value, each .............69c
Favourite 4-Slring Brooms, str.mg and serviceable, each. 79c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans. I 'js tins, special, per tin ....... 15c
Libby’s Pork and Beans. 1' j.s tins, special, per tin ..............15c
Sunlight Soap. 4-bar cartons, 2 cartons for..................
King Oscar Sarilincs. Jus tins, new pack, per tin ......
Robertson’s .Scotch I’incapplc Marmalade, l-lb. jar.-
Kobertson’s Orange Jelly, l-lb. jars, per jar ............
Libby’s Tomato Catsup. 12-oz. bottles, per bottle ......
Holsum Tomato Catsup. Ifi-oz. iHitiles, per bottle ....
Del Monte 'I’omato Catsup. Ib-oz. bottles, per bottle
Horseshoe Brand Salmon, o.-lb. tins, per tin .............
Horse.slioc Brand Salmon. 1-tti. tins, per tin ...............

.... «<=

1
j Beach Eakins’ Nahoh Brand t Sugar Crisp

Strawberry Jam. Tea ^ Cl irn Flakes ,
Per 79c tin Per 63c It.. 11 pkts.. $1.00

Guarantceil Pure One of the Finest t (Quality
Frnit and Refined Teas jiut tip ip a ;; Corn Flake i

Sugar only.
r ------------ .J—

package. at a l"w price. '

........(t?C

Seward's Creme (Hive Soap. 3 for ..........................
Plantol Toilet Soap. 3 for .................................. ........
Palmolive Toilet Soap. 3 fo.- ......................................
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard. 3s. per tin...... ...................
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, .'s, per tin ....................................$1.10
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard. lOs. per tin ..................................$2.15
Kcillcr's Little Chip Marmalade. 12-oz. jars, each ..............25c
Keiller’s Scotch Mannalaile, 4-lt>. tins, per tin .................... 90c
Holsum Brand Sweet Chow Pickles, lb ozs., per jar......... 40c

32 ozs., per jar ........................... .......................... -............... 6Sc
Holsr..,. Brand Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb ozs., per jar......... 40c

32 o. . per jar ....................................................................... 65c
Holsum 1. md Sour Mixed Pickles. l(i ozs.. jier jar.............40c

32 ozs , per jar ..................................................... -..................65c
Holsum Bn iid Sweet Pickled Heels, lb ozs.. per jar.............30c
Holsum Brand X'inegar. reputed quarts. 2 for......................35c
Tally-Ho X’irginia Smoking Tobacco, J^.s. per pkt.............. 35c
Casino Natural Leaf Tobacen, l-lb. packets, per pkt...........80c
Very Fine Quality Bulk Cocoa, special value. 2 Itis. for..... 25c
Pilot Brand English Matches. 12 hoxes to carton. 2 for..... 35c

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Townsitc. Oaily ................................................ 10 a m. and 4 p.m.
Buena Vista Heights, Daily.................................................H a m.
Quamichan Lake, Tzouhalem and Majilc Hay.

Tuesday and Friilay
Somenos and District ...................................................Wednesday

'^illcrest. C.ibbins Road and Cowichan Lake Road.
Wednesday ami Saturday

Make Use of Our Delivery—It Is For Your Benefit 
Shipping Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention.

Freight Paid On All Orders Over $10 in Value.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DELIVERY DUNCAN. B. C.

N
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SHAWNipiAKE
Hall Free Of Debt—Association 

Doing Good Work
Thr annual sliarrliolcUTs’ niCft'UK of 

the S.L.A.A. wa^ h.*ld in l e hall o: 
i'aturday cveninc. The attcmlancc 
\vas raihrr d sappomt'itK. Those pr s- 
cm \vm:—Col. 1. Kanltcv-Wiltnoi. 
chairman: Mc*sr<. F. T. Elford. A.

W. R. KIfnrd. S I. H.nM. 
dinclnrs; Mr. Mnsnn Hiirky, Mr. 
Harrv Kini;.!;y. Mr. \V. H. Otilcii. 
Mr. F. Hartl. Mr. J. LewiiiR on. Mr. 
\V. I)itrhhurn. shareholders: and Mr. 
E. M. Walhank, secretary-treasurer.

The minutes of the last annual 
nircntiK were rea«l and a<|opt<-d. The 
financial statement and balance sheet 
was then road hy the secretary. A 
small credit balance was shown.

The yvar\ work had lieeit success-

THE COWICHAN LE.4DER. DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C.

kim^hr'ld'is '.i' r'' ■”"'‘"'1 proceeds

such a keen in
terest. There were about fifteen pres
ent. including all the trustees. Previ- 
i*U5 tu the mitiinff. Mis> Hall inspect
C»/1 till. .. _ .1. t ■ed the children attendiuR the school.

Mr. LrRat. the South .African d dc- 
gate to the Empire Forestry confer- 
c'icc. \va- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
n. if. Breton over the week end.

Another member of the conference, 
who spent the week end in the di*- 
irict. w-as IVofessor Troupe, of 0.\- 
ford University. He was the Ruesi 
oi Mr. and Mrs. Turner. Cherry I’oint.

On Sunday Mr. E. \V. Bomford 
cauRht a salmon, we-ghing thirty- 
seven pounds, at Cowichan Bav.

Capt. and Mrs. McDonnell U-it for 
Colwood on Monday, where they will 
take charge of the catering for the 
Co wood Country and Golf chih. Both 
will be very much misscil in this dis-fui. :d,.:,„ s,„K. havingZ'; had''V,'J"

-••V VIW1.CCUS

.... ------------ - .Agricultural

She is duly authorized by the 
French government and is the general 
delegate of the council of "Pro In- 
lamia-Pro Patria." of Pans, a society 
which offers some relief to French 
nomes. darkened by loss, by provid
ing full hoard and education for one 
or more children.

In \ ictoria recently, where the com 
tesse was the guest of Mrs. F. B 
1 emherton. she organized and eon 
ducted a lirilliant carnival at the Em 
press hotel. She hat travelled wideh 
111 the Mediterranean littoral and 
everywhere, she says, the warmest re
ception has ficen accorded to the 
cause in which she is working.

ing paint ng of hall and boathouse 
.which had .Tddeil greatly to the .np- 
pcarancc as well as the value of the 
ct*mpany\ liold ngs.

The chatmuin's report dealt with 
the acliviiies the a—ociation. The 
h.ill had added greatly to the plea • 
ure and pnuit of the cunomiiiity and 
visitor-. It was ah-olutelv cle.ar of 
debt and had u small credit balance 
in the bank.

The balance -he» t was adopted un- 
amtiiot!-ly and tbe direct*«rs conmli- 
meiited on the good showing. The 
three retiring illrcclors. Me-.-rs. \V. R. 
Kliord. A. Dysoii an«I S. .1. Heabl. 
Were re-elected for a tcr»n of three 
years. Mr. .1. I., (irimt-on was iKcted 
aiirliior f<«r the ensidiig - car.

Considerable lulpitil di'Crs>ion took 
place relative to pa-t and Hiture w«»rk.
1 he sliareholders took up the que-tion 
of a public landing on the lak«-. .A- 
the Shawnig.an branch of the I)i;ncan 
Board of Trade have this matter in 
hand, the «lireciors were asked t-> sup
port the movement.

.\fter the general meeting a direct
ors* meeting Was held. Co|. F.ardley- 
\\ ilmoi was re-elc’ied chairman and 
Mr. F. T. I•*lf«^rd. vice-chairman. The 
re-elected directors were cimgratulat- 
cd on tjicir retention on the board.

Mr. E. M. W'albank. secretary-treas
urer. presented a comprehensive list 
of -iibiect- for consideration. It wa* 
decided to htdd a series of monthly 
dances during the winter months.

The I'adminioti club intend to start 
soon. It is expected that the popular 
social club will make an early start. 
Sundry minor improvements for the 
comfort of patrons were ordered to be 
made.

The monthly meeting of the Shaw- 
nigan Kakc \V»»meii*s Institute was 
held i'll Thursday afternoon in the 
S.L.A..A. hall. The proposcil arts and 
crafts exhibition was di-ctissed and it 
was decided to hold this at the end of 
October or beginning of Xowmber, 
the exact dai^* to be decided later.

Shawiiigan possesses several artist.s 
of repute ami beautiful craft work i< 
also produced in the neighbourhood, 
so that a good exhibition is confident
ly expi Cti-d. .\t the end of the routine 
business of the afternoon. Miss Hall 
nurse, of the Cowichan Health Centre, 
talked irtere-l nglv on health work in 
Shawnigan. pointing out how the pub
lic cotild I'est aid the nurse in her i 
work and outlining the methiids ami [ 
activities of the dental and baby clin
ics. ‘

Mrs. Barry proposed a vote of 
thanks to Nurse Hall f.>r her helpful 
address. Tea was .served hy Mrs. 
Furlonge and Mrs. .\. Kingsley.

Mr. C. \V. I-onsi!a!e wa- host to 
thirty-five clerics of the .\nglic.an 
church last week. The occas^•n was 
the Vancouver Island Diocesan con
vention. .Many mtable gentlemen 
were pre-eiil.

The spiritual needs ami the future 
Welfare of the cburcli were earnestly 
discussed. Lectures were given by 
Bishop Cage, of >p. kaiie: Dr. Craig, 
of Vatic uiver: Principal Shorrt. of the 
Theological college. Vancouver: and 
the Rev. Mr Trompour. U.D.

Amongst those present w*tc Hi-hop 
Scholefield and I)can Quaiiilon. of 
Victoria. .All who attended were 
charmed with the ideal location of 
Mr. Lonsdale’s schmd and expressed 
appreciation of their host’s kindness.

Mr. C. \\. Lonsdale's preparatorv 
school opens to-day with a ’’full 
house." Several changes are noted in 
the teaching staff. Mr. G. B. Benson’s 
place IS taken hy Mr. F. M. Skinner,

iV Ml vAvijir.uif^ . ...
Was of benefit to the enmmun'ty The 
best wishes of their many.friends g.. 
with them m their new venuire.
.Miss I va Dann, of Victoria, was 

vtsomg friends in the di.strkt last 
week.

On Salurday t vvnin(t at ihcir horn- 
Mr. an.l Mrs. .\. C. \'. Moivsworih 
.ntvriamcd at a .Uruhtful ilancv. The- 
guests numbered al>out twenty

The directors of the I’.F B.C. met 
at the home of Mr. W. Melhuish on 
Mmd.ay afternoon to make arrange
ments for .spurts and prizes for the

Mrs. Keene has returned home after 
spending a few day.s in Victoria visit
ing friends.

FOR FRENC^UFFERERS
Comtesse d* Audiff^it Is Staying In 

CowichaiwMission
Madame la Comtesse d’ Audiffret 

who IS the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Colthursl. Quamichan Lake, is ar- 
ranging a harvest carnival, in aid of 
the children ot French soldiers, who 

^ve^e slam or permanently disabled

FOR

TRUCIONG
SERVICE

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING 
Ring up

THE HANDY CORNER 
PHONE 70

T. SHADDICK

STEWART’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION

THE STORE WIIEP.E SERVICE, 
COURTESY, AND QUALITY 

ARE COMBINED.

.Slipteg Isis::
21^0. tins, each ------ -----_ s5p

_ tins each . .........   SJ.85
Campbells Soups, per tin----- I5c
Em|iros«L,traet.s at 25^
Shaker Salt, jier carton------   ISp
^T fo"*"* '*'■**• Putiltap.
Bulk Raisins, iwr th. T IZZlSfa^sjiaa.'j'c.vgr

ISHkIzSFd.s Naptha, per carton ...._95f
Palmolive, 3 cake.« for .... ......

SIEWARFS STORE
COWICHAN STATION. 

Phone 88 L.

place is taken l.y .Mr. F. M. Skinner.

Co;'nJ.!if‘J!f.lle*ge'“5UL?ca"tlt'’!' ”■
Mr. Benson i.s attending Victoria 

Normal school. Mr. A. S. Averill’s 
P'?." 's taken hy the Rev. W. D. 
\\i lis. graduate ot Oxford, and lauly 
at Shawnavon. Sa«k.

The Shawnigan Miniature Rifle cluh 
opened on Labour Day with a pulilic 
shoot. The range is situated on Col. 
Eardley-W ilmot’s property and is 
thoroughly up to date.

There was a good attendance oi 
members and friends and some verv 
fine score- were recorded. Prize’s 
Vere given by the S.L.A A . Messrs. 
Carter Bros.. Major Cbri>ti.on. Col. 
EardIey-\\ Imot and .Mr. K. D. Sher- 
ingham. They were won bv Messrs 
Sam Fmlay. S. ^ate, .< SVeringham 
ami Mrs. F.ar(ll,y.\Vilni„t.

corblehE
Bench School And Health 

Forestry Visitors

.\ very intcrcstiiu: imcting was held 
at the Hciu‘h school on Friday after
noon. Mr. E. W. Bomford was chair
man. am! Mr.s. Mns.s. president of the 
Health Cenrre. and .Miss Hall, district 
nurse, outlined the working of the 
Health Centre. They told why and 
how the public were able to get the 
senice tbey were receiving at such 
a small co-t.

A committee of five was appo'nted 
from those present to work with the 
Mealth Centre in an advi.sory capac- 
'D'- This committee Wa- very care
fully selected .so as to represent every 
PP'”* Bench school district.
Mrs. Sing i.- to act a.s chairman of the 
committee. Other members arc Mrs. 
Clements. Mr.s. J. S. Freeman. Mrs. 
Melhuish and Mrs. j. P. Woods. They 

Clumber to
attend all Health Centre meetings and 
bnng before the meeting any case 
tl»t might require atlentioiL

SUPPLIES FOR THE

FISHING AND SHOOTING SEASON
ON HAND AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

Stewart Spoona, each from ... .... ..
Vmtona Spoons, each from____________ ____
The Near-Gold Cohoe Spoon, each *** 59*

Re®^Psh?mf'4r“bo^k‘'o®i the Uwest PriT^*
Canuck Shells, ner hn» nf ok '— -----------------Canuck Shells, per box of 25 _. 
Imperi^ V?"? Shells, at ._
U. M. C. Duck and Grouse Loads,
Gun aeaning Rods, each_____
Rifle Rods, Brass Jointed, each 
Remington Gun Oil, per bottle .
Nitro Solvent, per bottle___
3 in 1 Oil, per bottle, from „

*1.25
*1.35
*1.50
*17.5

-*1.00
-_40f

Guns and Rifle-s procured to order at the shortest notice.

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PHOINE 23
Don’t forset thi.t Beacon Paint is the paint to use for fall painting.

Thursday, September IJth, 192J.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

READY CUT MACARONI 
2 lbs., 2Se 

9 lbs., *1.00
UMA BEANS, 

lOf per Ib.; 12 lbs. *1.00

THE HANDY CORNER. 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

A Popular Resort
For Tourists. TraveUers and 

People of Cowichan.

SPECIAL MEALS 
will be served during the 

Fall Fair days.

We will guarantee the quality 
and the service.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

AUCTION SALE
I have been instructed by

E. H. FORREST, ESQ., HILLBANK
to di.spo.se of the whole of his well known Dairy Herd. It consists of

13 High Grade Holstein Cows 
5 In-Calf Heifers 
4 Un-Bred Heifers 
A Fat Cow; and 
A Registered Holstein Bull.

6 h.p. Fairbanks-Moi-se Special Electric Gas Engine 
Milk Cooler. 25-5, 8, and 10 Gallon Milk Cans. 

Large Size Stump Puller.
NOTE.—This herd has been bred un for nroc’urfinn and nnm 

pri.-es some grand animals, the result of ySars of^JTr? and ’experieTe' 
«W I ""'kers. nanging from 40 to 88 pounds per dny'

?iTe ^S^^w!’ir?ai;™?la°e"”n?'thiTnr‘m.‘S:
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th

at 1.30 pjn.
A full list will be shown at Ume of sale.

TERMS CASH
C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 

PHONE 156 Y. RJVLD No. 1, DUNCAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 

Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A modem plant on
\ancouver Island we enrry 
an extensive supply of B. C 

lorcst products, that put ua in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C. N. R. '

Large and long timbera are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addreaa; DUNCAN. 8. C. Phone 2i. DUNCAN 
Code: A.B.C. *th Etfidon. """'•an.

NEW

ROWBOATS
10 and 12-foot Speciality. 
Placo Your Order Now.

C. E. HAYCROFT 
Crofton, B. C.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer
tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or oUierwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue In country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan SUUon. E. ft N. RIy.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

’/ Get Acquainted 
WHh this Bottle

rfthe most sdentiSc plsntfa^

Sri *if’ l>'»lthy
a hL '* •’"* content U
Ihr TOU Brew—brewed

Cetaeqattlnlcd with "CaweaJ^

tnesgser Breweries
Uadtad

fBeeraiAmtoR^

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN
Lunches 46*. Supper 40*.

Teas at suiy time.
Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.46 pjn. 

Just the Plnce for Evening Parties. 
Phone 199 for Terms.

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Salsa Condoeted. 

Cash Advanced on Goodst 
Twenty-eight years' basiness 

experience in Cowichan Diatriri. 
R.M.D. I. Duncan Phone IS6 Y

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Heraber of the 
InsUtuto of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post OAee Block, Duncan.

Ladles’ Gar- nta (hit and Hade 
in all the lest Fashions. 

Suita 1 na *45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE

For all Smokers’ Supplies, 
Playing Cards, Note Paper, Etc. 

Buy Your Tobacco.
From A Tobacconist

AUCTIONEER
DEALER 

IN CATTLE
STORAGE OR SHIPPING 

Auction Room Open For Goods. 
Phone 179 or 218 L 
Prompt Settlement

W. BURNIP, F.QA
NANAIMO.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALLICH
Real Estate and Insuranse Agent 
COWICHAN STATION, E. ft N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM implements, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES ASd accessories 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

WHEN ESf DUNCAN
For

aennliness, Quality, Comfort 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.
Open 6 n.m. to 11 p.m.

J. BQAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 
, TEAMS FOB HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. &

If yon are tbinidng of

3uilding
Honses, Baras, Garagca, etc. 

Coniult X

E.W. L^ee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 29S DUNCAN

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire.

towing.
Agmte for Pairbanka-Morne 

Electric Ught Plants.
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street Victoria, B. &

200 Rooms. lOO with Bath.

~..n. Ajuvo nunater
from four principal theatrea. 

bast shops, and Carne^ Libra^ 
Coma and visit ua. 

STEPHEN JONES.
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€N THE W LINKS
Cowichan Tunis Tables On The 

Nanaimo Team
During the week end a team from 

Nanaimo played a return match at 
Duncan with the Cowichan Golf club. 
The home side won. reversing the de* 
<ision of the previous week’s play at 
Nanaimo. The grand totals of points 
were 35 to 13.

The visiting team was entertained 
by the home club and a most enjoy
able day was spent by all the players. 
The full scores were:—

SlaclM
Dnneao N»n*lmo

C. H. Dickie ____ 0 McFariMC-----------3
W. B. Herwortk.... 3 Mitebetl —
K F. DuBcao — 3 Mar«aon ..
A. H. PctcwMi — 3 Ford --------
•W. B. Powel____2 Htndnarch _............
E.W. Can- Hiltoo- I Coleman ---- ------ 2

ZZ 2
1 G. Somereillc-., 3 lenuon 
l>r. D. E. Kerr . 0 llayT 
W. B. Harper ___ 3

Total . -.30 Total

Duncan
XKekie and Bey-

worth —.......... 3
l>uneaB and Pel- 

ervoB 3

Powel and HUtoo. 1 
l,rmaa and Yomts J

Nanaimo 
McFarlase and 

MitebcU_______0

llarteaoB and Ford 1 
Htnomarch and

Colenun —------- 2
Cunnintham and

CUbolm_______0
Playfair aad Samp*

Grand Total --3S Grand Total 
The Previous Match 

At Nanaimo the Cowichan team 
was the loser in both singles and 
eloubles although the margin of differ
ence was not as great as in the follow
ing match. Totals were 28 to 17.
\ feature of the match was the per

formance of W. W. Mitchell, Nanai- 
ino. who. in his singles game with 
W. B. Heyworth, made the 18 holes 
in 74. setting a new amateur record 
for the course. Dave Black, the pro
fessional. made a 72 when the course 
w*as first opened.

The Cowichan players spent a very 
pleasant d^ as guests of the Nanai
mo club. Complete scores were:—

gittflM
Dttflcan

Iflli
I

Nanchno 
McFarfanr —. 
Mitchell______

Fortf_________
Leithtoo _____
GU^B) ----------
Rucker ———
Pteyfeir _______
Srapwm----------
Cowman----------
Proctor _______

Duncan 
Prevoat aad Hey- 

worth -- 0
Peterson aad 

Dickie________ 0

Nanakno 
arlane 
Ucbelt

Marttson dr 1 
LeiRhlon and

rroetor .

nlSSr'.nd Sim^- ^

C^^in' and Jem" " 
Total .........

Donean and Powd 3 
Pox and Panaett- 0 
ICerr and Lomaa . 1 
'Harper and Helen d

Total........ ........”4

Grand Total ....17 Grand ToUl ...JS
Jumon* Conqietition

The juniors and caddies’ challenge 
button continues to create much com
petition. Benny Colk took it from 
Rupert McDonald by 1 up and then 
successfully defended it agains’t Ger
ald Prevost. 3 and 2. and Clarence 
Bradshaw, 2 up. He. however, lost it 
to Gavin Dirom. 3 and 2. who in turn 
was challenged by Raymond Wood
ward. but successfully retained the 
button with a score of 4 and 2. Dirom 
has now been challenged by Colk.

B0Wm_P^TE
Season Closes With A Smoking 

Concert—Presentations
A delightful evening passed all too 

eiuickly at St. John’s hall. Duncan, 
on Thursday, when members of the 
Duncan Lawn Bowling club enter
tained their friends at a smoking con
cert which marked the termination of 
this, the first season of play.

.About fifty gentlemen attended and 
Mr. Peter Campbell, interim president 
of the club, saw that everything went 
along with no dull moments. The 
atmosphere of bowls was introduced 
with a pungent accent and delightful 
humour when Mr. W. Paterson con
tributed one of his famous readings.

Dr. D. K. Kerr, the golfer who led 
the thanks to the hosts, delved into 
the past and showed how deeply 
bowls had entered into the life of the 
English people until the game had 
been banned. In later times it had 
become almost the national game of 
Scotland. Like others, he hoped to 
play himself when he got older!

Not For Cripples
This idea of bowls being a game for 

the ancient was given a rude shock 
by the chairman's feeling remarks.

Mayor Smythe spoke for the ten
nis players. Both gentlemen thought 
that everybody in the community 
should support the efforts of the 
bowling club, for the inception of the 
game here could not fail to add anoth
er attraction to the district.

.After a very nice supper had been 
sen'ed there were heard the stirring 
■strains of the pipes and in marched 
Mr. J. Low skirling bravely. .A iother 
piper was discovered in Mr. P. E. 
Cameron, who played several selec
tions. to one of which Mr. Hugh 
Clark was at length prevailed on to 
dance a few steps.

Then there were prizes presented. 
To Mr. \V. V. Jones went the premier 
award of a china tea set; to Mr. Don
ald Campbell, second prize of a cut 
glass dish and to Mr. T. 1. Reeves, 
third prize, a tobacco pouch.

The pipe of Partiiig
Mr. R. Whittington then presented 

a pipe to Mr. W. Paterson as a mark 
of esteem and remembrance to one 
who had done much for his fellow 
bowlers in Duncan. They all regret
ted his impending departure.

Mr. Paterson thanked them for the 
gift and promised that next year he 
would bring a team up to Duncan and 
put on a tournament He intended to 
pl^ in Victoria.

During the evening, after the <^n- 
ing pianoforte selections by Mr. Har- 
nr Firth, songs were given by Messrs. 
C. .A. Johnson, J. Dick. A. S. Hadden, 
H. W. McKenzie and J. G. Somer- 
Tille. Mr. W. A. Willett accompan-

ied and all joined in choruses and 
old ditties.

The ladies who so ably attended to 
the refreshments were Mrs. Hugh 
Clark. Mrs. W. V. Jones and Mrs. P. 
Campbell. To them a vote of thanks 
was heartily acclaimed when propos
ed by Messrs. J. A. Labron and \V. G. 
Richardson.

WINS AT JANAMO
Cowichan Dogs Come Back With 

Numerous Priaes
Through the energy of Mr. George 

Kennett, of Harville Kennels, Duncan, 
twenty-two local dogs made the 
journey to Nanaimo last week and at 

0 the dog show there took away thirty- 
eight prizes, including eight specials. 
Mr. Kennett himself took the special 
prize for handling the largest string 
of dogs.

Cowichan dogs showed up particu
larly well in the sporting classes. The 
local winners were as follows:—

Old English Sheep dogs, G. Ken
nett—Open dogs: first, winners, spec
ial; best opposite sex: first. Limit 
bitches: first, winners, special and best 
in show.

Puppy bitch—First prize winner 
was br^ by G. Kennett.

Gordon Setters, O. C. Brown—Open 
dogs: first, winner, special, best in 
show.

English Setters. G. H. Savage— 
Open dogs: first and reserve winner.

Irish Setters, F, ^ Parker—First, 
winner, special, best puppy bitch.

E. Stock—First puppy, first novice, 
reserve winner.

Pointers. Mrs. Burchett — Open 
bitcheil. first, winner and special. C. 
M. Robertson—Open bitches, second, 
reserve winner. Children's classes— 
Owen Evans: first, for pointer pup 
(bred by C. M. Robertson).

Cocker Spaniel, T. J. Pauli—Lim
it dogs, second and reserve winner.

Springer Spaniel. W. Stacey—Limit 
dogs, first: open dogs, first, winner, 
special, best in show. N. Butt—Limit 
bitches, first and reserve winner.

Shepherd Dogs. Alsatian, G. Ken
nett—Limit dogs, first, winner, spec
ial. best in show.

Retrievers (Labrador)—E. Stock: 
Limit bitches, first, winners, special, 
best in show.

LAWNJBINIS
Duncan And South Cowichan Are 

Now Exactly Even

Duncan Lawn Tennis club defeated 
the South Cowichan club in a return 
match played on the Duncan courts | 
on Tuesday afternoon. A feature of j 
the score, 'which was 15 to 9, was that 
it exactly reversed the decision of the 
match which was played on the South 
Cowichan courts.

The playing of the Duncan ladies 
was in a large measure re^onsible 
for the victory of the club. They se
cured every match but one in the 
siiwles and all three in the doubles. i

On the other hand the South Cow
ichan men won all the singles but one, - 
but only took one of the doubles. In 
the mixed doubles Duncan won four > 
matches and South Cowichan, two. 
The scores were as follows:—

Ladfot' Singles
Miss D. Geoghegan (C) beat Mrs. 

W. E. Christmas (D). 4-d. 6-4, 6-4.

Miss V. Hayward (D) beat Mrs. 
Fintayson (C), 3-6. 9-A 6-4.

Mrs. F. R. Gooding (D) beat Mrs. 
Waldy (C). 6-3. 6-4.

Miss K. Robertson (D) beat Mrs. 
Tagg (C). 6-3. 6-3.

Miss Dawson-Thomas (D) beat 
Mrs. Lipscomb (C). 8-6. 7-5.

Mrs. Lauder (D) beat Miss Waldy 
1C). 6-3. 6-3.

_ Men’s Singles
F. L. Kingston (C) beat W. E. 

(Christmas (D). 6-1. 2-6. 6-1.
A. St G. H. Stepney (C) beat A. 

H. Lomas (D). 6-2. 6-2.
M. H. Fintayson (C) beat W. R. 

Smythe (D). 6-3. 6-1.
C. M. Curtis Hayward (C) beat O. 

T. Smythe (D). 8-6. 6-4.
C. Compton-Lundie (D) beat H. C. 

Mann (C). 6-1. 2-6. 6-2.
J. Longliourne (C) beat E. W. Carr 

Hilton (D), 8-6. 6-3.
Ladies' Doubles

Mrs. Christmas and Mrs. (kiodtng 
b^ Miss^oghegan and Mrs. Tagg.

Miss Hayward and Miss Robertson 
heat Mrs. Waldy and Mrs. Finlayson, 
6-3. 3-6. 6-1. '

Mrs. Lauder and Miss Dawson- 
Thomas beat Mrs. Lipscomb and 
Miss Waldy. 8-6. 6-4.

Men's Doubles
■Christmas and Lomas beat Step

ney and Finlayson. 6-2, 4-6. 6-3.
Kingston and Mann beat Smythe 

and Smythe. 6-4, 6-4.
Compton-Lundie and Hilton beat 

Curtis Hajrward and Longboume,
2-6, 8-6.

Mixed Double^
Mr. and Mrs. Christmas beat Miss 

Geoghegan and Kingston. 6-1. 6-3.
Miss Hayward and Lomas beat Mr. 

and Mrs. Finlayson. 6-4. 5-7, 6-4.
Mrs. Waldy and Stepney beat Miss 

Robertson and W. R. Smythe. 6-4, 
6-1.

Miss Wal^ and Curtis Hayward 
beat Mrs. Gooding and Compton- 
Lundie. 6-3, 6-2.

Miss Dawson-Thomas and O. T. 
Smythe heat Mrs. Tagg and H. C. 
Mann, 6-2. 6-3.

Mrs. Lauder and Carr Hilton beat

DRINKING WATER
In view of the prolonged spell 

of heat, and the low water supply, 
which pre-disposes towards sum
mer diseases, I recommend that 
ALL water used for human con- 
siunption be boiled, irrespective 
of its source of supply.

H. N. WATSON. 
Medical Officer of Health.

KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS
MAPLE LODGE No 15

SPECIAL MEETING
TOMORROW

Friday, September 14th, 8 p.m. 
To Greet

Grand Chancellor W. G. Hooper, 
Vancouver.

Programme and Refreahmenta. 
All memben in good standing and 

visiting brethren are requested 
to attend.

BE PREPARED

Let this be the happiest -home" 
Vinter you have ever had.

A Gramophone will bring yon end
less pleasure every day and night. 
Let os send one home. Yon cannot 

realize the value of one until 
it is there.

See ns about the price.

W.R. WADDELL
Opera Hooie BlodL 

Phone 6S.

Mrs. Lipscomb and J. Longboume. 
3-6, 6-3. 6-4,

South Cowichan Finals 
.At the South Cowichan tennis 

court.s the finals for the ladies’ doiiMes 
in the cluh’s handicap tournament was 
won on Saturday by Miss Kenning- 
ton and Miss Waldy, who defeated 
Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. Hassell, by 
6-0. 4-6. 7-5. Miss Kenpington was 
al>o the winner of the singles, while 
Miss Waldy. partnered with M. H. 
Finlay.son. won the mixed doubles.

FOOTBALL SEASON

Sunihine Delays Start-^Many Donate 
Debentures

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Cowichan Cricket and Sports club 
on Monday night drew about sixteen 
members to the Agricultural hall. It 
was hoped to hold a meeting of the 
rughy section afterwards but not suf' 
ficient players were on hand.

The continued warm weather and 
sunshine keeps far from mind days of 
wind and wet in which to chase the 
leathery sphere but, when a practice 
game is called later on. it is expected 
that quite a number of new faces will 
be among the older warhorses who 
will turn out for Cowichan.

Capt. R. n. Barkley presided and 
Mr. C. M. Galt, honorary secretary, 
announced that twenty-one debentures 
had been donated to the club bv their 
holders Bnd another ten had been 
promised. This generosity was great
ly appreciated by the club. It was 
resolved to give all those who had 
donated debentures a receipt for en
trance fees. Messrs. E. W. Carr Hil
ton and W. T. Corbishlcy were ap
pointed trustees in connection with 
these debenture.s. which arc of $25.00 
each.

Cricket subscriptions amounted to 
$220 and. after buying material and 
meeting expenses, there remained $17 
to go to the general fund, from which 
prnvi>inn has to be made for taxes, 
debenture interest sinking fund and 
general expense. The hockey section

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

7 and 9.30 7 and 9.30 7 and 9.30

HAROLD LLOYD
In ; ’

“SAFETY LAST”
His Latest and Greatest Comedy.

Also

AUCE BRADY
In

“MISSING MILLIONS”
AND NEWS REEL.

ISvo Shows Each Eveninir. 13 Reels for 50c and 13c. 

MATINEE SATURDAY, 3 P.M.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m.

GLORIA SWANSON
In

“MY AMERICAN WIFE” 
AND EDUCATIONAL COMEDY. 

Admission 35c. and 15c.

was reported to be some $12 in hand 
and the rugby section $71 in debt.

In view of the likelihood of the .Ag
ricultural hall being closed thi^ win

ter it was decided to arrange an en
tertainment about the second week in 
October. A committee was appoint
ed and will meet next Thursday night.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,1923
from 7.30 p.m.

GREAT

Harvest Carnival
Under the patronage of

His Worship the Mayor of Duncan and a Committee 
of Ladies and Gentlemen of this city in favour of 
the Relief Fund “Pro Infanta—Pro Patna” for the 
children of the departed and disabled soldiers of 

France and a local interest
SENSATIONAL ATTRACTIONS 

BRILLIANT

MOULIN R0U6E CABARET
With Stirring Programme

THE ORANGE
LADY SPHINX SURPRISE TREE
(Just from Egypt) (No Empty Hands)

"Varied New Games and Attractions for 
Grown-up People and Children.

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c. CHILDREN 10c. 
(At the door only.)

Table Reservations for Moulin Rouge Cabaret (in 
addition to the General Admission Fee), $1.25 

per person, including light supper.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Grand Concert 

And Dance
by the popular

GIZEH TEMPLE SHRINE BAND
of 2S Musicians 

under the auspices of
MALAHAT LODGE, U.D., A.F. & A.M. 

Sha>\iiigan Lake, B. C.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1923
in S. L. A. A. Hall.

Doors Open at 7.30. Concert at 8 p.m. shaii). 
Dance JIusic by the Band.

Dress Informal.

ADMISSION: Gentlemen, S1.50 Ladies .Sl.OO
55* EVERYBODY WEL( OME -VC

Conpetition No. 6 Clows Friday 
Midnight, September 21 

at the office of the 
a C. VETERANS WEEKLY LTD.

P. 0. Drawer 938 
Cor. Haatinga and Cambie Streeta

VANcom’Ea a c.
I .m.r TIm B. C. VM.r.11, Wnklr FcwlUII Cawtillon ,11, wn. la akU. kr tka rain pabllakad is Tka B. C 
to rat Mlnatt: (at far Iwa ..liaiaua; 7(t (a, ihm ntiaialn; II for lira a.linalra. All toaalto rarrlrte aapi 

Bulir.l. .balkar lha HOME TEAM will itara klObt!, LESS ar tka BAKE NUMBEB 
-X ■ 111 lha caiBBB prarMnL Abrailaaal aad paalaontd saton la all cam wUl aat bt caanud.

B. C. VETERANS WEEKLY LTD.

FOOTBALL COMPETITION
GAMES TO BE PLAYED SATURDAY, SEPT. 22 
FIVE ESTIMATES WITH ?1.00 SUBSCRIPTION

$3,000 - - First Prize 
$2,000 - Second Prize 
$1,000 - - Third Prize
Co«»*na zIm be drpMlIed zt any
zf tiM *'DOVT ARGUE** STORES, by 
cozrtesy of Mr. Con JonM. zIm Heoch- 
tzM'o Onic Store. 47th znd FrzMr Avzz.

2$e enrIoMd entitWo compttllzr 
INSTRUCTIONS POB PILLING 

ZZ thzl iodiczlotf ia caapeo. by zlaciac M
i Weekly, 
zerlpl

FIGURES AFTER EACH TEAM DENOTE LAST SEASON'S 8C6r£ M Iz MORE. L iz LESS. 9 U SAME

5 HOME acoaz AWAY .rraa 1 Coupon No. 1 
MLS

Coupon No. 2 
MLS

Coupon No. 3 
MLS

Coupon No. 4 
MLS

Coo]
M

;>on No. 5 
L S

BUKNLEY 2 LIVERPOOL 0

MANCHESTER CITY 1 SUNDERLAND 0

COVENTRY SOUTHAMPTON 0

CRYSTAL PALACE 1 BLACKPOOL 1

THE WEDNESDAY 1 FULHAM 0

STOCKPORT 1 BRADFORD CITY 0

BRISTOL ROVERS 2 SOUTHEND •
NEWPORT CO. 1 NORTHAMPTON 1

SWINDON 2 PLYMOUTH 1

DURHAM 1 ASHINCTON 1

LINCOLN CITY 1 GRIMSBY TOWN S

WIGANBORO 2 HARTLEPOOL 0

HIBERNIANS 2 MOTHERWELL 1

RAITH ROVERS 1 PARTICK THISTLE 0

RANGERS 1 ABERDEEN 1

□ Phee “X” here tf not reeeivins The R C. Vetex. .vs Weekly.
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£«wichaa Etadtr
Utrt thall tht;Prts$ th$ Pfopie*8 

right maintaint
Vnaw^ by in/tatme* and nnbribtd by 

gain;
Bart patriot Truth her gloriout prt^ 

eeptt draw»
ftadgw to Retigion, Liberty and Late, 

Joeeph Story, AM, J779.

ir^ayt'at Uunean, 
olumbia. CftuMla. 

HL'GH SAVAGE, Manasins Editor.

-An IiHkpencknt Paper, printed 
Ibbcd weekly on TharKlayt at Um 

laland. Britiab C

Meml 
Weekly N«icwa|>apcra Am

ADVCRTISING-In order to aecorc toacr- 
in the current iihoe. chanpea for atanding 

gdverttaetnenta moat be rreeired by noon on 
HONDAV. New diaplay adveniaementa mnat 

r in by Tl'ESDAY noon. Condenacd adver.
by WEDNESDAY noon at eery

CORRESPO.VDF.NCE — Utlera addreaaed 
to tbc Editor and intended for pnblication moat 
bo abort and legibly written on one aide of the 
M>er only. The longer an article the ahoner 
its chance of inaertion. All communicationa 
asat bear the name of Jhe 
•arfly for publication. 
iMion of anicira ia a 
dacretion of the Editoi. 
aaauBed by the pa|ier for the opiniona 
pwaaed by correapoodenta.

writer, not nreea* 
The pnblication or r*> 

liter entirely in the 
itor. ^ No reaponaibility ia

TQ ^ JAPAN
North Cooiiichu tted Cron AcW 

—Arrangn Canvan

Thursday. Septemher 13ih. 1923.

MR WALTER PATERSON

If there be one Inetitution in Cow- 
khan in which ig boosid up hopes 
and fortunes of a larce and import
ant section of the people it is the Cow- 
ichan Crcameiy. Looking back twelve 
years this institution presented a very 
different appearance from what it does 
to-day.

The additions and improvements are 
but visible signs of part of the bene
ficial policy which marked the regime 
of Mr. Walter Paterson as manager. 
Utrough those trying years of war 
and the scarcely less trying jrears 
which have followed his has been the 
master hand which has influenced the 
fortnnes of die creamery to Hie bene
fit of its co-operative members.

Had he limited his labours to the 
creamery be would still deserve thej 
dianks of the whole district, but he! 
did more. During the war he was the 
leadiBg spirit in the movement which 
resulted in the formation of the United 
Farmers of B. C.. a provincial organ
isation which rMognised his services

sl

A thorough and systematic ennvass 
of the whole district covered by tire 
North Cowichan branch of the Caib^ 
adian Red Cross society, to help ip 
secure funds urgently needed for Jap
anese relief work is to be made next 
Thursday. September 20th.

This u*as decided at a special meet
ing. called by Mrs. Thomas Pitt, presi
dent of the branch, on Tuesday after
noon. following the receipt of a let
ter from headquarters requesting some 
action.

Requests for assistance had been 
celved hy the Duncan city council ancf 
the North Cowichan council and their 
co-operation is being accorded.

Besides the lady members of the 
Red Cross a number of men were also 
present and they undertook to make 
arrangements for the cars which will 
l>e needed to transport the canvassers 
from place to place.

The ladies of the Red Cross and any 
others who may be found w iling to 
do so. will undertake the actual can
vassing work. The district is to be 
divided into various sections and it is 
planned to complete the whole can- 
x-ass in one day. The Red Cross com
mittee is appealing to all those who 
kindly canvassed in previous years, 
and .inv others who are w'lHng to do 

in this case, to give their names to 
the «ccrelar3\ Mrs. L. T. Price.

The urgent necessity for relief for 
the Japanese, following the terrible 
earthquake and fire, was recognised hy 
the meeting.

The annual drive of the Red Cross 
for members is due next month but 
the fact that it would be impossible 
to make two canvasses so close to
gether did not deter the ladies from 
making their present decision. They 
trusted that the members would rec
ognise the merit of the present cause 
and also respond to the call for fees 
when due.

The letter received from Mr. A. J. 
Forsyth, honorary secretary of the 
B. C. division of the Canadian Red 
Cross, contained a telegram from 
the national headquarters as follows: 

Hcadqu^'i Appnl
“Government has requested Red 

Cross to make national appeal for re
lief fund for ^apan. Executive com- 
mittw authorizes and requests your 
provincial division to organize and 
conduct appeal within its area. Na
tional headquarters nnll supply in
formation and advisory assistance.

“Magnitude of disaster not yet def
initely known hut evidently annalling- 
ly great through deaths, injuries, loss 
of means of livelihood and destruction 
of home-i. clothing, food.
^ “Cablegram received from Geneva 
jomt committeey-w. , jo>ni commiiice international and

creating him honorary prcaident. Ini league: ‘Cataclysm in Japan without 
_ campaign tor greater product on at, precedent. Necessitates united action 

home, to allow more expom ever-Jail national Red Cross societies. Com- 
aaaa. he took a prominent thare and, i mittee appeals for your /o-operation.’

was one of the onpMtom of the Van-; uals and corporations. Second ap- 
Mover Island Milk Producers’ asaoa- peals, committees formed in all large 
•“g"- . . .1 centres. Third, co-operation sought

For two years be filled the oren- from all service clubs and other or- 
denqr of the Cotwchan Agncu.tu^ i ganizations. Four, co-operation of all 
w>d^ of wmch for tnany ye?rs he churches. Fifth, opportunitv to all 
ted been a director. He was a prom- Junior Red Cross to contribute to 
ment member of the directorate of Japanese children, 
the «Kt^ct U»esto^ organ'aatioiw | All monies to come through pro- 
and of the Board of Trade. Since his j vincial division for transmission to 

J?***A**^ J?**!^*? national headquarters. Administra-
Mdtt^th St i^drev^a Presbyterian tinn of relief in Japan prohalilv best 

??* J”* . Poh««l. nsatters accomplished by Red Cross society in 
alone unti the local mdependent Japan, in consultation with rcorcsent- 
movement m 1918, with which he was, ati» e of Canadian Red Cross.
cl^ely^aaaocuied.......................................i “Japanese Red Cross highly organ-
, Faterson will be greatly miased . ized with over two millions paid 
hi very many circles in Cowichan. His members and special division for re
cipe buHneu experience, ahrewd judg- lief serx ice comprising six t'-ousand 
meitt and encyclopaedic knowledge of trained personnel with experience in 
men and markets, his rare tact, horn- disaster relief” 
pur and diploiwy singled him for \ Nuraet Gone Already
Icnd^hm m fte district Lrtde-s, The letter* to Mayor O. T. Smythe 
can m te spared in these times. I and Reeve John N. Evans conia'ned 

Mrs. Paterson hss endeared he*aelf much of the matter in this telegram 
to r eryone he^e. The Cowichan as xvell as the following:—

Insr'tute. St Andrew's. “\Vc have sent oor prox*ncial dl- 
A**, Cowichan Ubrary are rector of nursing with a staff nu'se V> 

chief institutions which will ousa ^ oknhama by the Empress of Russia 
te^ counsel and eervices. I which left txvo days ago r September

Regret at the departure of these 6th) and they will be the first nurses 
Mcnte IS softened by the fact ttet to arrive from this continent We al- 
*tey wui be almost within hviling dim- so sent a large consignment of milk 
tnnee. Both have abundantly earned both canned and dried.”

Cpw^n they I A desire to do ever>-tHng porsTile 
te»»e 'buPded well and ^e public to a d the fund was evident at the meet- 
gcacraBy wish them both a wealth of ing. the best method of securing mon- 
teow days ia the years which lie ey .ind the most suitable dav being the 
■band. I onlv debatable points. Every pos-

I «M»le method of advertising the com- 
USING THE LOCAL PAPER i canvass as well as the need for

[the .French-Canadian press had al
ready named for us the principal 
buildings ourlined across the wjier 
Downstream steamers and docks and 
a great elevator linked on to the low
er town. Opposite us Laval univers
ity. the Cardinal’s palace, the .Anglican 
Cathedral, were links in a magnificent 
skyline which xx’as dominated by. 
great Chateau Frontcnac, with its 
new central tower—French chateaq 
and baronial kcep-^its points and bur
nished roof reflecting the sunraVs.

We stood upstream, past the ciudel, 
the penitentiary, the old Ross-rifle fhe 
tory. Roxemment house, the cove 
where Wolfe landed and on to Sillery 
and its convent bells. Here by the 
water edge was constructed the centre 
span (S.mM) tons), which in 1917 was 
floated three miles upstream and hpist- 
ed 150 feel into the great bridge under 
which we passed.

A year before an attempt at this 
great engineering feat had failed. A 
casting in the hoisting apparatus was 
faulty. The span slipped and fell into 
the nver. Before that lime the south
ern cantilever buckled and fell with 
some loss of life.

The bridge is there now. Its main 
span, of 1.600 feet, exceeds by 90 feet 
that of the Forth bridge, iti total 
length is 3.240 feet It is 88 feet wide 
and in its fashioning went 66.000 tons 
of steel.

Our steamer passed beneath atid 
turned. .As xx*e berthed at Quebec we 
ran alongside Bernier’s famous ship, 
the Arctic—tiny but thick wooden 
walls in which to brave icefloes. By 
elevator ,xve passed from a ruain 
street to the great hoard promenade of 
Dufferin Terrace, guarded hy the stat
ue of Frontcnac. founder of the city, 
and bordered by the hotel which 
bears his name.

We passed to the cathedral where 
one of our partv. the Rev. .A. H. 
Moore, editor of The News. St. John’s, 
Quebec, xxas accorded the honour of 
preaching. This beautiful building 
with its stained glass windows and 
lofty nave is rich .with historic associ
ations.

Mr. W. Howard. Mr. C. A. Lange- 
vin and Mr. J. Harry Smith did the 
honours for the C.P.R., whose guests 
we were at luncheon at the Chateau’.* 
restaurant bordering the terrace. Here 
our president-elect. M. J. Edouard 
Fortm. of L'Eclaireur. Beaucevitle. 
Quebec, spoke in French and English 
and our vice president, Mr. Lome 
Ecdy. Walkerton. Ont., expressed, ex
cellent sentiment in French. Mr. 
Howard recalled that the C. P. R. wkB 
the first Canadian national railway.’^

In the afternoon we were transport
ed by cars to “Spcncerwood.” where 
Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick re
ceived us. This residence of the lieu- 
tenant-governor is heauitfiilly situat- 
^ on the I>ank above the river, to 
which sloping lawns lead one to gaze 
over the cliff at Wolfe's Coxe.

.At evensong xxe were alone. Our 
friends had gone on. But, from the 
windoxvs of that delightful suite, fur- 
nished xvith rare examples of French 
Canad-an art we watched rockets 
streaking the sky over Levis, heard 
the iiells ringing all down the octave 
and drank in the glorious sweep of 
river to where Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
l?y-. It was the feast of St John and 
St. John IS the patron saint of Quebec.

It was dark before we had finished 
enjoying the parade on Dufferin Ter
race. climbing steep sta rs to the cita
del and wandering, with an ideal guide, 
through the quaint old world, nirrorw 
streets of Quebec. *

CflllROI SERVICES
s«i>i. i«th.—SixiMith ,<tR Trioiir.

- ^ Ci- --
the intniioo ot the - 

from date, le diie

DtPARTMINT OP PUBUC WOU8

Cenrichaa Bactoral Obtekt 
ShnnOgM MUI B^XMj-Notfet re clMtog

Notice ia hereby firen that, vader the 
authority conferred by Section lOA of the

triet. aaid peuil hetne at tW iMlherly in-

eaifVrlr ^reeah • aedioat 2 and 3. Ranfc J 
of aaid Diatrld ead caaterly, nerth-ttMcrly 
end northerly thrvofh Seetten J Raiwc I 
bhawnigan Diatrict, to the Northerly inter- 
•ection of the OM^wnifan MilT Bay Road

«aid Dirtrlet, having a iridth of aiatyTtx (M) 
feet threo^iout and ajf aa ahown on a plan 
on File 101 In the DeMrtmenf of Poblx 
Works, Parliatnetit Bondiftfa. Victoria, B. C.

Owing to the cottttraction of a dtyrr- 
alon. this portion of highway ia no l^ger

Chaptei
it it tL.

the hmin^ter dei^M p^'lM'of 
way known aa the "Old Shawi ‘ 
KMd." Tii:—

Commenr=—
P0rtl<

Victoria, B. C.,'arliament noildinga, 
August ]4lb. 1*23,

COWICHAN BLBCTORAL DISTRICT

Noriw U Why thd onder^hc edh-

■y"/«"• M enacted b/^ion*3 *ot Charter 
I ,ol tbc Statntea of Driliah ColenibU 1*12.

the intention of the anderaigned, after 
irty (30) days from date, to diaeomlnoe anddays from

elote the road between ____
I*, and portion of l,ota 13 a 
3(ap 2|4 Shawntgsn District. 

It ia the inteotion to aul

August leik. 1*33.

and 14 Block 7

substitute another

MXNBRAL ACT

CartUcite of :

- THE C0WI<
CONDENSED

JO CM. PCT JoKnim il |K» p,id'hi . KroS^WEDNBsSiKrTJool?"

mm

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE 8UB 

Mriplion price for pew sabaeribera of The 
Lcodcr to Decenber Mat. 1923, ia ~ 
advance.

FIR BOLTS—WILL PAY BEST CASH 
prices for good Mta delivered to cart or on 
platform mady_for motor truck. Bos 400,

r o(S<m.,Dimeaa.

STANDING FIR TIMBER — WILL PAY

Hox 40S, Lcmfer ofSee.
tract _ 
a*wl lire 
Duncan.

SECOND RAND SHOT GUNS—BOUGHT 
or »nld on cmumiislon. Leo Hden, aUtieo 
er, Duncan.

TENT. MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITI- 
tion. Slate siac and ■ price to Box 440, 
Leader office.

•O J'URCHASB. BY A COLLECTOR, 
antique Engliab silver, or Sbeffidd Plate. 
No dealers. Box 43S, Leader office, Dun
can. B. C.

LOAD OR TWO OP GOOD SIZED 
cedar fence posts. State price delivered. 
C. Dart. Duecaii.C. Dart, Duncan._________________________

i^YOUNG COUPLBt GIRL OF PLEAS- 
ant appearance. Just Icaviog acbabl pre
ferred, to SMiit with bouse work; good

FAR3I HAND. GOOD FIELD WORKER, 
wants work. Write Box 44S, Leader office.

gun. ntiitp a Tyre bbop, r root street. 
Duncan.

CIDER PRESS, IN GOOD ORDER. TO 
er hire. Slate price. Box 450. Leader

situate in Victeria 
ichan Lake Dlati' 
ridge on the nortl. . 
ahept 6 miics east 

Take notice ‘

_______ ling ___
:riet, on the burned lueantaia 
th tide of Cewkhaii River and

(HtMd. Sixty,days from the .’alt here 
■I'I’Jy *0 *he Mining Recorder for Certii
flo’rn-'sr.T’S &

.And farther take netiee that sc 
rctien tS, mast be eeaimenced 
isann ol^radi CMlicam o( iMi 
D>l«l Ihi. tU dv ol A.«M. '

In Shawntgsn Land District, Recording D-s- 
7Ct of Virtoria. aod aitoate in front of the

.North Six hundred and aixty-four (464) feet 
hi Praeiional Scetien Eight (8). Range Ten 

. Shawnigan District: known aa tbc 
Half ()4) thereof and containing Fifly- 

* ■ n (53.7;>

nO). I 
North 1
three and seventy-seven hundredths ~(S3.: 
acres more or lesa^^exeept. Pircel "A" of ssid

acres more tacres more or lest, exeert 1

•PUs Hoel." Cobble HIM. V. I. B. C.. «ieo- 
-tion, general merchants, intend to apply for 
raiss^ to purchase the following described

a peat plaoted 3366.0 krt 
dh, 150.0 feet more or less

Commencing 
east. 273.0 feel aeotl 
south “ “ >wu(M. d^v.v iwt more 

to high water mark fn 
r of ^ien Eight (8). 
migan Diatriet. thenc

item the 
Range 

thenee cast

•St. Patar'a
II s.m.—Blatins and Holy Cei

Cewiekaa Station—St. Andrew’s
• a.m.—Urty Communion.
J p.m.—Evensong.

ArchdescoD CoBisoo. Vicar.
____________ Pbwie 298 F

Duncan—It John Boptisi
• a.m.—Holy Cemmunton.
11 a.m.—Litany and Holy Communien.
2.30 p.m.—Snnday fichoot 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong.

IVcacber—Rev. F7 C. Chrfstaai.
St Mary'a. Semcnoa 

E30 p.m.-San«lay SebooL
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

IVeaeher—The ^VFcxr.

Hardware and Metal Ma-arint 
Sieea the .foHowinc sound advice not 
only to hardware merchant, hot alao

Kcncroo, givinR i, to be utiliaed be
fore the appointed day.

Pr—ent at the meeting were:—Mrs. 
T. Pitt, prejident: Mra. L. T. Price.

-For a hardware dealer to omit the 
eaipleynwnt of hia local newapaper 
ia jnat as sensible aa Ua non-uae of

FROM SEA TO SEA
WITH THB EDITOR

.^et, .ma, h. M ^ £
CTcRor. Mr*. Storey. Mrs. W. ^truo. 
Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P., and Mr. K. F. 

tte' raawaj train to travel a jonfney M L.A., honorary presidents:
of twentr-five or more mUet. Alderman James Duncan. representinR

-The fact k ttet a newspaper aoet city; Reex-e J^ohn N. Evan* repre- 
into • thouMnd or two thousand or Cowichan: and Arch-
five thousand homes without a part’e’e "• A- Collwon. vice president.
of effort on the part of the man who I---------------------------------
advertise* in it. * The merchant must 
pay for the space he uses and write 
the advertisement that fills the space 
but teving done this, all the rest of 
the matter of getting this message of 
Hie hardware det’er’a distributed is [ 
the business of the newsoaper pub-

“The local paper renders local mer
chants a wonderful service, and ^t| 
at an absurdly small cost. It means 
that from three to five families can 
be soMcited for a single brown cent; 
and that a five-cent piece pays for 
the soIicitaFon of from fifteen to 
twenty-five farailtcs. Wlut cheeper 
solicitation is possible or desired?

“Many a hardware dealer hig spent 
a dollar weekly to solicit the favour 
of some young lady in whose affec
tion be would have a high place. He 
has spent a dollar or more weekly— 
eerteps a longer period—to have the 
favour of a single individual; yet has 
balked at trending an equal sum to 
solicit the favour of one thousand or 
more bmilies sHiose business would 
ouicUv return to him tte cost of so- 
lirit*tiOB.

"Om wonders why so many men in 
the retail business neglect the solicit
ation of one thousand to two thousand 
eommunity families by tte agency of 
ncuypapci advertiMiic"

At Old Quebec
Qui'hfc at any time has an appeal 

peculiarly its own. There ts no place 
like it in the xx-orld. Viewed from 
Levi* in the early morning, with a 
midsummer sun bathing its magnifi
cent buildings set atop of t’^c river 
bank, it is irresistible.

The peace of the lord's dav rested 
on the great St. LaxxTence. Some la
dies in the party had explored narrow 
winding streets near Levis statioft be
tween breakfast and 8.30. That scent 
of quaint antiquity and charm of old 
France in a new world settled the 
ouestion. We determined not to ni*h 
through Quebec but to leax*e our pa-tv 
there and forego the one night which 
now only remained between u* and 
Toronto, the starting point of the 
special tram.

.A grey government steamer, the 
Druid. Iterths at the wharf, a few steos 
from the train. .Aboard her we are the 
4Tuests of the Quebec Harbour com
mission. by invitation of its president. 
Mr. W. G. Power. Our comrades of

ChtwMauv^c Michwl aad An Aagtb 
7.30 p.m.—Kvenaong.

Wffthehiw An BMats 
11 x.m.—Matin* and Holy Commanlon.

Rev. B. iu Spurling, Vicar.

St. Aadrow’ia Preabfteriaa Cbo^
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Sobjeet: “AImo« Soceecdiog.”
3 n.m.-Scrvirt at Gibhink road.

^ 7.30 p.m.-;^Bb/«ct: “The Glo^ of Yooth." 
A mcasage for young people. Special muiie. 

Rev. Bryce Wellaee. B.A..B.n.. Mlni«cr.

Methodlat Cbofcfc 
II a.m.—Maple Bay.
2 t^m.—S.S. 3 p.i^—SerrkA Someaoa. 
Z30 p.m.—Sunday SehooL 
740 p.m.—Evening Senriofc 

Rev. John R. Ret

II e.ra.—Morning Scnic 
2 p.m.—Sunday School. 
7.30 p.m.—Erwi^^ra

RewHt. B.A., Supt.

Baptist Cborch

Tuesday, 8
Rev. E. M. Cook. Paator.

I p.m. 
rbooe 1

Christian Science Society 
In the Odd FeMowa' Hall, Dui

Sendee evety Sunday 
Sunday School Class 
Wedneaday. 8 p.i 

All Ar

Hall, Duncan. 
II a.m. 

is at 10 a.m.
.....—Testimonial
re Wclceaic.

Meeting.

Gospel Ban
Next *0 Cowichan Creamery. Donesn Street 
Sunday. 7.30 p.m.—(^o^>el Serriee.

S’o Collection. All welcome.

-------41.0* east
north-west eomer
I?,"-. Shawnigan iFisma. inencc cast 
225.9 feet; thence south 300.0 feet: thenee 

to high water mark; thence following 
high water mark in a northerly^iireetion to the

LEGHORN HENS FOR KILLING. WILL 
pay good price, spot cash: also bring crate* 
and remove. Any number, 50 to 1,000. 
Phone 260 N, Dnncan.

^ FORSALE ,n

DUMP CART WITH SADDLE HARNESS 
aeeond hand, mm......................................

iSb-' Dm«Bn,

TO RENT
FIVE ROOMS WITH UP-TO-DATE SAN- 

itary convenience*, central position, suil- 
abk for offices, Dnnesa; low rent. Phone

EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE PirRNlSHED. 
High sitoalien. Trunk road. Hot and cold 
water, gravity supply. Modem conveniences. 
Teleplione. Betw^ Cobble HiU and Cow
ichan Slatioo. 30 acres: shooting. Wemid 
Hase for six months. Cowley, Cowichan
italion.

SEVEN-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE. 
Agply W*”*®**' Estate Agent. Cow-

LOST
t REWARD OF $20 (TWENTY DOL- 

tars) is offered to any person furnishing in- 
forraaiieo leadbm to. the return of a )ady'< 
diamond ring Mt in ladies' hathmem at the

Aoeot, c/o Shawnigan Lake Post office.

, more or less.
rtherly^iireetion to the 

and containing 1.63

WATSR MOT2CB

Diversion and Usa

HiiiJ
...- -

licence to take and use 5.000 gsltona per 
— of water out of Keating* Crerk. wh-di 

flows North-East and drains into Sm'th’a Day, 
Crolton. about 200 yards south-catt of the 
North-Weat eomer post of Section IS, Range 
V.. Comiaken.

The water will be diverted from the stream 
at a point about 100 y»da west ot the Pooth- 
West tom^ post of Section lA Range V.. 
Comiaken Chstrict. and will be used for do-

BETWEEN OUAMICHAN SCHOOL AND 
Gibbina road. No. 3A Box camera, and 
M X 6” valve stud for motor. Finder please 
leave at Leader office.

GOLD BROOCH. SET WITH 1>EARLS 
and Amethyst, between Jaynes* comer and 
Maple Bay. Reward on, return to Mrs. 
I. A. Thomson, Alexander Hill. Phone

SPARE TIRE AND RIM, 30x3)6 SiZF.. 
Between Ttouhilcm hotel and Mayo Lum- 
her Ca Wnder plmse.return *o George 
Pimlott. Tsoubalem hotel, Duncan.

FOUND
ON THE SPRATT PAR3I. CLENORA. 

pointer bitch and pup. Osmer can have 
same on paying expenses. Apply at farm.

A copy of this notice and 
Mt ^thereto and

d U» Wutr

Dnndiijn. Victoria BTc..*lf&
of ttu Dolice la ,

“’j. Douglas groves,

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

WASH BY RADIO
We hsve just received a fresh stack of RADIO SOAP, absolutely 

the Finest Toiiet Soap on the market today. 
lOf; 3 for *5p.

J. W. CURRIE, PHARMACIST
THE REXALL, KODAK STORE.
We provide the best for the least

PHONE IS. NIGHT PHONES 848 X and 205 F.
PRINTING AND DEVELOPING. ENLARGING.

OSta of Dr. IL L. Olsea, Veterinary Surceoo.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We have just received a 

testimonial re the work of 
in packint. forward!

very gratifying 
our Mr. Gorton

ling, onpadtifig and arrang 
~ ' lly moved froming of furniture, we n____

ean to the mainland. If yoa arc contcmpla 
ing moving, call and talk it over. Estimati 
given. R. A. Thorpe. Duncan.

September 21st, at 8 p.m.. St. John's hall.
M ____
dance tai

Slade's auction sale. Sec page 10. Added 
to the live slock there will bel five-

J'grade jersey r. d'ue November /sih; 
Bve-ycar-oid. due i 'rmber 25th; aad 1 four- 
yaar old. due Mart 1st, 1*24.

Any exhibitor at : Fall Pair who would 
be kind enough to dc «te froH or vegcUbles 
to the King’s Dsag' t-rs* hospital. Uttnesn, 
please notify aay m'cMber of the board or
the secretary. 

Fall----- Fair—Tbc members of the Cowichan
Wemen'a Institute will serve teas under the 
maple tree in the Agricultural grounds from 

Fair **'*"' ***• afiemoooa of tbc

aaeb sight. 7 aad 8.M. Matiaac. Saturday, 
S p.ak

Vicarage Fund.-Dtinesn and Someno*.— 
The treasurer, Mr. W. J. Neal, Duncan. w l|The treasurer, Mr. W. J. Neal, B 
be pleased to receive amounts pr 
any further donationa by SeptemI

I't forget to see t 
Wa(cn>reofing at 

*ay you. Try it

Don 
Du CO
win pay ...
auto tops, boots, etc.

promiard and 
iber 22od. 

le demonstration of 
the Pall Pair It 
on your raincoats.

To get a full milk pail, you must have 
Come and see what the Forrest 

*1onday. Sale
go^ cows. Come and see what 
high producers arc like, next Mi 

X 1.30 p.ra.
Ireeser Tever Miaa Bar- 

... Ig. mareci. scalp treat
ments (wllb violet ray), etc Phone nr call.

Remember — Saturday will be 
Punda go to the Du 

imt.
Rose Day. 
piul XlUy

For good
the Forrest aucti 
Hillbank.

dciiartmi 
milk c 

tion

Alexandra 
ncan Hot-

9W*. be sure aod attend 
sale on Monday next, at

Don’t forget the dance to-nlaht at the 
Westholmc ball, 9 p.m. Howard^ orchestra.

Umloubirdly the new Dodge touring car i< 
the best value in the motor car worM to-day.

^plication. NeeL Bex 365, Dnwan.

AlICHTFUL .SITUATION ON* COW4 

fpb^ ^Priet 17,500. or wnald rcnC furi

DOUBLE kAUELLED SHOT CUNSi

WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRIER

B^CKBBRRl^ 9c PER ». DELIVER- 
•dj pick yourself. 4e. Gravenstein apples.xd!&.5r.va.’D.rasM.‘'Hir .“-

FOUR CpWS-GRADB HOLSTEIN. TEN 
pars; fresh 56 Ibi.; now 30 lbs.; not bred. 
Pure Bred CMmscy. five years; fresh 43 
lbs.; new 27 lbs.: not bred. Grade Jersey, 
ten years: fresh 45 tbs.; now 22 lbs.', lit 
pni* Duncan Fall Fair, 1*21; not bred. 
Grade Gi^scv, nine ./ears; fresh S3 lbs.; 
now 29tbM. Apply Mrs. Lament, Gibbtaa 
road, Duncan.

SiV’SlSkST* ”■
YOUNG PIGS, PURE BRED CHESTER 

White, six weriu o^d. 86.00 each. £. U. 
Williams. Cobble HIU. ?boo* 5 K l. “

"PpER." .BEST ALL ROUND HORSE IN 
the diMnet. qood lor hemeu or uildle. 
Q|0 ^ urtBo,. L. C Knocker, Cow- 
ichan Station.

VERV CHEAP, TWO GOOD TOCCEN- 
P. 0. Boi »6, Doocen.

NEW ENGLISH VELOUR COAT. FUR- 
trimmed; very latestmisfit; (from Lon>

ENGLISH BABY BUGGY. PHOoVE 196X, 
Duncan.

FORD LIGHT DELI>«RY. 1921 MODEL, 
w in first class condition. Bought new by

Four good tires, two cord, nearly new. 
Spare new cord lire, unused. D^ Kg^ 
Foot aecrierator. Reason for selling: owner 
going away. Cowley. Cowichan Sutkm.

A 1 PLUMS AND ITALIAN PRUNES FUR 
dessert or preserving, 22 pounds for 81.00,

APPLES. 81.00 PER SACK OR 3c PER 
O-a-iebri.

POND’S SEEDLING PLUMS AND ITAL- 
^ prunea, 3c per pound; 40 tmind* for 
11.00. Apply at my house. Please brine 
your own containers. F. C. WUIlams Free- 

' 12?"’ ®*^o McKinnon road, Somcnos Lake. Phone 43 R.

HARNESS ONE SET BUGGY HARNESS, ,

two spare wheel*. CoIm cheap. Can bm- 
seen at D. R. Hattie’s. Duncan.

COWICHAN DISTRICT. 188 ACRES; 
about .30 cleared, good land, beautiful river 
frontak; large htmae. excellent water sup
ply. bargain, at $7,OOO.Oa Full iianicb-
Urs Bagshawe ft Co., Sayward Bldg..

A.NICE SELECTION OP USED HEAT- 
mg stovn at reasonable prices, bt Thom's 
store. _ Seve^ chap cook atovet. bicydea, 
atcnsien Ublca, beds, spring mattresses. 
I*hone 148.

TWO COWS. MILKING. CHEAP. ALSO 
»***« «>•<*. 99.00 each. 

J. H. Smith. Somenoi. Phone 129 M.

APPLES. DUCHESS. SOe PER BOX;
4eliver«d Duueao. 

m. Herd. Duncan. I’bonc 43 M.

12-BORE D.n. HAMMBRLESS. EJECTOR, 
by Fox; Kronp fluid steeU first grade gun; 
handsomely finished, very hard bitting* ex- 
eellait. condition. Price ISO. Also l!-bot«

period). Quite new. very light and bandy.

la.i’rH" li’r
I2-BORR DOUIILE-BARREL SHOT GUN.

5Si"S *?h'S' rnSi“E:.„”cS;'
SHOT QUN. DOUBLE-BARREL. HAM-

•«* e*“*riM^Philllp'a Tyre Shop, opposite Duncatt

PURE BRED JERSEY BULL. ONE YEAR 
J. Grant. Glenora. or Box 216, Duncan.

GOOD FAMILY GOWS. THREE-MONTH- 
did pigs, and No. 10 De Lava) separator. 
Apply Coulson. Kokailah. Phone 37R.

191d FORD TOURING CAR. IN GOOD 
^pe. WS.00. Apply at PhiUip'a Tyiu 
Shop, Duncan.

CARD OP TBANKB

The family of the Utc Mrs. A. Blyth de
sire to return their roost sincere thaaks for * 
the sympathy extended to them in tbelr be
reavement aad for tbc Bower* sent.

WATBR HOnCB 
Dlvcraloa and Ust

Take notice that the Corporation nf the City 
of Duncan, whose address is Duncan, B. C. 
will apply for a Itcenee to take aad use eat’ 
cubic foot per aeeond of water out of the 
Cowichan Riv^. which flows from Cowichan 
Lake and drains into Cowichan Bay. about 
four mile* in an easttrty direction.

The water will be diverted from the strcaa* 
at a point abeOt 250 feet west and 300 fe< 
south of the North-East i - > -
Range 4. Quamichan Dial

- ofsLcSSn'lt 
5“(f^ihSn“TJ5!i-n" Vi'S
be used for Municipal Water Supply purpose 
upon the area described as within the City of

and Lament’s lands. Gibbins road.
. 5” on th* graund on

lb* 28th day of August. 1*23.
A copy of this notice and

Mr. W. R. Cemwell Hricn 1 
Hairdresser to men aod little

Block, I

iblc for any dehct cen- 
jeasie Louie Knybel.

I wm net be rcnpoc
tracted by my wife, _____ ..
f«« this d-e

Cowi^ Lake.
Beptembar llth, 1921.

] Vletorl “Recorder at 
Objections

Parliament 
•PP-um^ ef tUa lotlS in^*f^ the firat appearance .

^be prtition for. approval of the ondertaking 
will be bprd in the oTice of the Board ^ 
Investigation at a date to be fixed, and 
intm.ed peram mav Jle an objection thn 
^ the^omce of the Coroptfidler or tbc .Wj

ixed, and any
............ irreto

'aier.
CORPORATION OF THE 

CITY OP DUNCAN,.

JiS
leant.

A*??.*-
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TRAVEIBYIBE
COnFORTROUIE
VANCOUVER on PORTLAND 

. VIAJ’ANAHA CANiU. TO 
. ENGLAND *

yeptiee takes 35 ta 40 days.' 
We tail book you strai^t thioagb 

from VaneoDver.

Conratt na on rates.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111. 

Insurance of aH kinds.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOt 

FOR GIRLS
Prq>aratory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Hosie and Dandng. 

For particulars apply 
mss DEHNY, RJLC-or mss GEOGHEGANrBJL 

duncan; B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Braodi Pins, etc. 

AH Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD;

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart, Blanager. 

Representathra:
L. a BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

FRIENDLY
UNDERSTANDING

Oar serricep first of ell. is based 
np<m friendly onderstonding. We 
strire to carry oot every detail of 
the fOneral arrangements in the 
same conseientioQS manner that a 
trusted friend wonld do. -

Experience and modem equipment 
enable us to serre you weR. 
Friendly understanding helps to 
lighten the burden of sorrow.

L. C BROCKWAY
DUNCAN.

Phone 844.

Mrs. .C F. Davie and her son have 
retained this^'wedc to .Duncan from 
their summer home on Saanich Arm. ’

The price of gasoline’ went down 
three cents on S^rday. -In Duncan 
it is now 35c per gallon, as oompared 
with the former price of 38c.

It is understood thet the Red Cross 
organization in South Cowichan is 
preparing to assist the Japanese re
lief fund. A tag day wilLorobAbly be 
held.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Paterson left Dun
can last week-end for Gordon Head, 
where Mr. Campbell Paterson re»des. 
Miss Chrissie Pateraon wiR je’ii them 
there next week.

Mrs. H. R. Garrard, Duncan, heard 
cable on Tuesday, from London, 

it her brother, Mr. Harold Bell and 
bis partner are safe. There has been 
received no news of their wives, with 
whom Miss Enid Garrard was steying 
in Yokohama.

Dr. J. W. Munroe, of Great Bri
tain's forest service; Mr. A. C. Forbes 
of Dublin, and Dr. J. M. Swaine, of 
the entomological branch at Ottawa,

by < 
that

Mrs. James Forbes and her dau^- 
ter, of the* Forbes Hotel, Campbell 
Lake, are visiting Mr. and Urjj. D. 
Robertson, Dunean.

While busy clearing at his ranch at 
Maple Bay last Momiay, Mr. D. Chis
holm had the misfortune to break a 
rib. He is being attended to at Dun
can hospital.

On the advice of his physician, Mr. 
H. W. Fox, Duncan, left on Monday 
for La Jolla, California, where he is 
to reside for the next two months, to 
avoid a serious breakdown in his 
health.

Ur, Tom Berry, Txouhalem hotel, 
Duncan, yesterday received a wirt; 
from Mr. J. A- Blmr, organiser of tte 
B.P.O.E., that he was coming to Dun- 
cim to organise a lodge here. The 
SDcs have earned the soubriquet of 
“Brother BiH" by their interest in the 
children.

Owing to wells and water supply in 
general throughout the district being 
very low, summer diseases arc preva
lent. It is strongly recommended by 
the local medical profession that all

very low, summer diseases arc prev 
lent. It is strongly recommended ' 
the local medical profession that u..

the Forestry conference.
Three calls on Tuesday and two on 

Wednesday were received at Duncan 
city h^I from Quamichan lake area 
for assistance from the city volunteer 
fire department. The city is not 
equipped for dealing with fires outside 
its own incorporated area but. even at 
the risk of leaving the city unprotect
ed, service has been rendered where 
possible. Some years ago it was sug
gested that North Cowichan should co
operate with Duncan in providing fire 
apparatus. Nothing has been done.

Saturday will undoubtedly see the 
woods alive w’ith people and bristling 
with guns, when the hunting seasons 
for deer and blue grouse open simul
taneously, in the Cowichan district. 
The season for deer—mule, white tail,

and incidsntally the fair at that place. ‘ .W: J®’’ ermae.
From New Westminster Mr. Fleming /he pheawnt sea-
will proceed to Albcmi to judge at the I6th
fair there today. Both expect to be *° Nowmber *0th. This district is 
back for the Fall Fair here.

At Nanaimo Kennel Club's show on 
Friday, Mr. George Kennett, Duncan, 
scored another string of successes 
with his Old English sheci^ogs. Moses 
took first, rpen, winners, and best op
posite sex; Molly won first, limit, win- 
nersTand best in the show.

On Thursday E. Sjviitow was taken 
to Duncan hospital, suffering from a 
crushed foot. He was working for

Lake. Both men are progressing fa
vourably.

Messrs. W. M. Fleming and F. J. 
Bishop left on Tuesday for New West
minster to attend the meeting of the 
Jersey Breeders’ association of B. C.,

Yesterday afternoon the Cowichan 
Second XI. met the Hudson's Bay 
team of Victoria, at the sports ground. 
The Cowichan players were: I. D.
Mackenzie, Capt. G. H. Dobbic, W. T. 
Corbishley, A. E. Green, E. H. Wil
liams, S. J. Westcott. S. R. Kirkham, 
G. G. Baiss, Major H. Garnett, H. M. 
Charter, and St J. P. Considine.

The teaching staff under the Con
solidated Board includes Mrs. E. 
Darlington, who has succeeded Miss 
Davidson as domestic science teacher, 
and Mr. John SomerviUe, instructor 
in manual training. Both have about 

hundred pupils in the various 
classes. Mr. Somerville teaches at 
Chemainus also. There he has about 
twenty pupils.

Three men are now at work on the 
top of Mount PreVost on the rehabiii-. 
tation of the war memorial cairn. Mr.. 
J. O’Rourke has been getting out a 
^antity of rock for this purpose. 
The memorial will be reconstructed in 
three-sided form, but will bo just as 
high. Mr. H. ^ Punnett has charge 
of the work for North Cowichan coun
cil.

one of the restricted areas for willow 
grouse, the open season being for the 
first fifteen days of December only.

BEAUTIFUL PAINTINGS

. Arthur Burchett’s Work ' 
View In Duncan

The eclipse of the sun on Monday, 
during ttoontiroe, excited great inter- 

t. In Duncan Mr. F. A. Monk

Those who have visited the studio 
of Mr. .\rthur Burchett in Duncan are 
familiar with his work but. in order 
to make this better known he has. dur> 
ing this Week, placed a number of 
pictures in Mr. F. Leyland's restau
rant. where they arc hung to grea* 
advantage, especially when seen at 
night.

Included in this gallery is a bcauti 
ful painting of Bcachy Head, which 
was exhibited at the Royal Academy 
of Arts. London; three other scenes 
in Sussex, two Scottish subjects and 
several watercolours, some on native 
wood, of Cowichan •scenes. Th^ 
’‘Patriarchs of the Forest*’ is perhaps 
the gem of the local subjects! though' 
the effective treatment of river am! 
lake and mountain in other picture!- 
is being greatly admired.

Mr. Burchett studied at the Royal 
Academy of Arts, London, and. since 
1875. has exhibited in London amt 
elsewhere. In all that time he has had 
only one picture rejected. Amonpest. In Duncan Mr. F. A. Monk very only one picture rejected. Am 

kindly supplied smoked glass to all numerous other honours, he Won
__L    J L : _ ■ .    f.. _ . ?  ._____ . H 4 • L. — 1who passed his store on Station street 

ir cent of the sun was.eome seventy pe: 
obscured by the^ moon's dark shadow. 
The temperature became perceptibly 
cooler and the sunshine less brilliant 
during the eclipse.

Rumours of very low return fares 
to England in connection with the 
British Empire exhibition next 
are absolutely baseless, says Mr. 
Whitcloek, manager of the Cunard, 
Anchor, and Anchor-Donaldson lines. 
Vancouver, who was in Duncan on 
Monday. Those who want to go are 
making reservations early. There is 
no reduction in fare.

Thej^rivate schools are ripening.

began on Monday; 
fields (Ur. C.^ M. Galt\ yesterday;

Quamid 
Mire) 1

re-open „ 
Lake (ICr. P. T. Skrim- 

Monday; Summer-

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
We stock Lump, Blacksmith, and 

Anthracite Broader CoaL 
For sale hy the sack or ton. 

Also

BUILDERS*
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Fire Brick, 
Prtsaed Brick, etc.

Lease Your Ordere at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 318

Mr. Justice and Mrs. D. M. Eberts, 
Victoria, were in Doncan last week 
visiting their son-in-law and daughter, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. M. Adams.

Shawnigan Lake (Mr. C. W. Loiw 
dale’s) opens today; and Queen Mar
garet's opens next Monday. Yester
day Brentwood College was opened. A 
number of local residents received in
vitations for this event.

Through the breaking of the radius 
rod on weir car, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Dougall, of QuaJicum, nerrov^ es
caped a very serious accident while 
travelling on the Island Highway near 
Duncan last Thursday. They received 
a good shaking up und Mrs. McDou- 
gall dfiVered from shock and injuries 
to the head. After resting for several 
hours they proceeded in their journey.

The Macmillan expedition in Green
land is keeping in touch with the out
side world by radio. A few dara ago 
its messages were heard in Prince 
Rupert. On Tuesday night Mr. W. F. 
Reeves, Duncan, picked up a few 
word.«t. This is a remarkable incident 
in view of the small sending set car
ried by the expedition, the atmos
pheric conditions and the distance— 
some 3,000 milos.

Mr. H. W. Dickie returned on Fri 
;day after being away from Duncan 
for about three weeks. He was one of 

1125 in.curancc agents who attended the 
1 convention of the Mutual Life at Mon*
: treal, and of the 150 who were at the 
iLift* Underwriters of Canada gather
ing at the same place. * He went via 
the Great Lakes, nnd from Toronto 
voyaged by water on the famous 
**Thou:»nd Islands’’ trip to Montreal.

General M. Mericuloff. formerly 
White leader in Vladivostock, was re
ported in a de.spatch on Tuesday, from 
Moscow, to have perished in the Jap- 
onese earthquake. He is alive an.! 
resident in Victoria, with his wife and 
daughter. He was one of the threr 
Russian gentlemen who, some time 
ago, were the guests of Mr. C. Stone 
and were shown over the HillcrcS' 
mill during a tour in w’hich they were 
securing information es to conditions 
in Canada. The general is writing a 
history of the revolution.

bronze medal at the Cr>'stal Palace.
For some years Mr. Burchett wa> 

art lecturer to the Camera Club, Lon
don. He is the inventor of the Bur
chett* screen for improving the gen
eral effect of the light on the photo
graphic plate so that one can obtain 
sky. foreground and distance at one 
operation.

This patent expired many years 
ago. The apparatus is sold by Dalio- 
mever. Ltd.. London, and L reputed 
to be the only screen which will pro
duce the desired effects.

Mr. Burchett came to reside in Dun. 
can ten year.s ago. Some six years 
ago he discovered the Cowichan pig
ment of which there is a trem'endots 
supply near the city. This discovery 
has not yet been commercially ex
ploited. He has always given gen
erously of his time and talent in the 
cause of art in the district

Mrs. CoUard is leaving Quami.'ha 
Lake shortly, for England, arcom- 
panied by her d..ughLcr, Mrs. Tag;- 
and chililror.,

Arehiba’d TIdrington came tp ngri; 
for hearing yesterday morning on 
charge of selling liquor at Cowichan 
Lake on August lOtn. A further r.' 
mand until Monday was ordered by 
Mr. J. Maltland-Dougall.

BIRTH

Greensmitb—To Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Greensmith. Duncan, on Friday. Sep
tember 7th, 1923, a son. . At Duncan 
ho.spitaI.

DEATH

CoIIyer. — Last Friday morning. 
Mr. A. E. Collyer received the sad 
news from Seattle that his mother. 
Mrs. Emily Howe, had passed away 
at 7 p.m. on the previous evening.

The deceased lady was born in 
Windsor. England, and reached her 
seventieth b'rthday on July 16th Ia-<t. 
For a number of years she was a 
member of the household of the late 
Queen N’ictoria. where she met and 
married her first husband. Mr. Collyer. 
who was a Lifeguardsman.

Helwern thirty and forty years agf> 
thvy left England for Savannah. 
Georgia, where ihev lived for a few 
years and where Mr. Collver died 
Thirty years ago Mrs. Collyer and 
h^er two young sons. Arthur ami 
Charlie, carne to Vancouver Island. 
Tt K-y lived in Victoria lor three years. 
Twenty-seven years ago she became 
the wife of Mr. Matthew How»*. Che- 
mainus and. until her Izsi fatal illness, 
she resided at the Horseshoe Bay Inn.

Mrs. Howe was a thorough busi
ness woman and it is to her capable 
management that the Horseshoe Bay 
Inn is known all over the .American 
continent for its splendid home com
forts and English rooking. Mrs. 
Howe Will he very greatly missed.

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
two <ons. Mr. .Arthur F.. Collver. of 
the Horseshoe Bay Inn. and Mr. 
Charles Collyer. Seattle. There arc 
four grandchildren. A sister lives at 
Windsor. England.

The deceased lady was cremated Ia«t 
Saturday. Her a.vhes will probably he 
sent to Savannah, Georgia, to bf 
buried beside her first husband. A 
memorial service will be hcl<l next 
Sunday evening in the church of St. 
Michael’s and .AH .Angels, Chemainus.

F
I READ THE ALASKAN 1

IBy Jiimcj O iver Curwood. The beiit of Curwood is in The A!a.:kan,
■ the fascinating story of Alun Holt and Mary Etandish. It breathes ■
■ the very life and spirit of tha north. Price $2.00. ■

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I

HUNTERS ■
We are ready with a good stock of Shot Shell-s, No. 12 gauge, buck- I 
shot to No. 8, in Nitro Club, Canuck, and Sovereign. Get them here.

FISHERMEN I
I

Now is the very best time for this sport in the whole year. There _ 
is nothing finer than the feel of a good cohoe salmon on fine tackle I 
and a light rod. We hove everything you require far this grand spoi t. *

LET US FIT YOU OUT. II _ I
J H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery ®
!■ H B oa ES B1 B)B B BB B B B ■!

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

PREPARE
for the long, <lark evcningi^. 

An ea>:y chuir W’ill arid much to 
your home con*fr.rt. We have 

Sea Grass Chairs,
from  ................ $8.75 to $11.50

>Vi11ow Rockers,
from........... $19.00 to f27 03

Upholsterc<i Chairs, imitation 
leather, at _ _ S2r».00

Used Ea.sy Chairs, from , $5.00

Bookshelves made to order. 
Sectional Bookcases in stock. 

Gramophones—We are Cla&slc 
Agents.

A Used Columbia Gramophone, 
a bargain at $30.00

Sportsmen, get your .«heH.^ from 
R. A. THORPE

SEPTEMBER

iiSn?;;:. JloSjlii 
6

i
53

lis
01

03
05
08

6

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

SEPTEMBER

|TimeJIt.lTinicjrt.JTJrnc H ulTimc li t.

liiiiiilpis
iigiiliits i;iS lii

|ii 13g'lilwli iij...16.48 5..

J:!i fis; iljisl I?!;;]? iii

WAMPOLE’S

GRAPE SALTS
Cleanses the system by eliminating the poisonous 

v.-aste products from the intestinal ti-act. 
Relieves Rlieumaism—It acts as a gentle laxative 

and stimulates the liver.
You cannot buy a BETTER Health Salt, and you 

cannot purchase the large size for less than a
—doll., anywhere.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

PRINTING. DEVELOPING ENLARGING.
PHONE 212 p. o. BOX 897

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’,. Oilice: Hr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Cru.luatc of McGill University, Montreal.

For loeal 
Cow: 

Lower

loeal i^int* Hniuct un«ler:— 
ehiti Bay—Higher Mich Watrr I6n; 

ower Low Water 3ftm: llatf Tilled 3.tm. 
ClKmaitus. LadjwDith. and Oabeme Bay— 

Hiyher High Water 18m; Lower Low Water 
3Pm: Hair Tidr« 30m.
,^Tod lakt. Saanich Arm—Higher 1! gh 
Water Mm; Lower Low Water 35m: Half 
Ttdea 32m.

The Time o*e<l i« Pacific Stamlanl, for the 
120th Meridian west. It i« counted from 0 to 
?4 hoori, from midnight to mhlnighi. The 
jimiira for height »erve to di»tinguiih High 
Water from Low W^ter.

Special Attractions In Values
FOR THE FALL FAIR, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

WOMEN’S FINE SILK 
AND SILK AND 

WOOL HOSIERY
Women’s Silk Hose, in bla^k, 

brown, grey, white,
‘ I to • OLfrom . _$2.25 1

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose, in 
block and brown, OP
per pair_________

Women’s Silk Lustre, Clocked 
Hose, in black and white, reg- 
uiar $1^ per pair. 75^

Womm’s Seamless Cotton Hose, 
in white, brown, AA
and blocl^ 8 pairs ^XoUU

WOMEN’S Fan SUITS
Women’s Pure Wool Jersey 

Cloth Suite, in tan, rose, pad
dy, henna, navy,, brown and

_ $19.50bitieMI 
each__

GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF DRESS GOODS 
TO SELECT FROM

70-inch Pluid Homc.-ipun, in at
tractive designs, at Off 
per yard

Navy Blue Serge, in a goo I
weave, at (g-| ffA
per yard ...............

Dres.s Flannel, in u good 
weight, i>cr yard J/OL 

Plaid Tartan, 3S inchc.s 
wide, p*T yard ODC

Tweed.s of excellent Off
quality, ]>cr yard ^X«^tl

ITNE ASSORTMENT 
Of LADIES’ BLOUSES
Tricolette Overblou.<e.<, in the 

wanted shades, Off
priced at $5.2S to 

Crepe dc Chcnc Ovcrblou.^e.-i, 
with Oriental trim- Aff
ming, each -...........

Taney Silk Overbiousc.^t.

at*."l__ $5.23 to $4.75

William Mitchell
STATION-STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C

NEW INSTALLATION

Willard
Batteries

Having purchased and in.-t.'illcd 
the largi'st

BATTERY CHARGING Pant 
in the Cowichan District, our 
capacity for handling all typos 
of STORAGE BATTERIES has 
been so increased that we can 
give prompt ser%*ice and atten
tion to rh.nrging and repairs.

Farm Lighting, Marine, Radio, 
receive prompt attention.

Prices right. Work guaranteed.

PHONE 178

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevi-o’et and McLaughlin Dealers

------------- • DUNCAN, B. C.

— I

COWICHAN MEAT RLVRKET
Why be content with oi-dir.ary meats? Enjoy 

life, make your dinner a delight. If you h.ave not 
tried Mains’, you have not tasted the Best.

Give us.a call, or phone us a trial order. We will 
see you are satisfied.

YOUR GUARANTEE—irS MAINS’

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 825
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Special Display Offerings 

:: For Ebdiibition Days ::
FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY DEPT.

(lur I'all Sliipmcnts arc arriving daily now 
and our stock is all fresh and new.

\Vc have just o|ieiied up a large stock of 
Pyrex Ovenware, Pillows, Carpets, etc. We 
carry only the best quality at the ino.st rca.son- 
able price.
Kitchen Tables, in natural finish, with larw

drawer, our price, each ................................^.00
Kitchen Chairs, in golden oak finish, our

prir~ each ............................................................$1.35
High Chairs, up fnttn ........................................ $3,50
Kitchen Cabinet. This is a very handy cab

inet and will make work easy in the 
kitchen: has full set of bins, pastry board, 
and everytbing in tbc cabinet is vi.sibic.
Special price, only ........................................ $28.00

Ivory Dressers, have three large size draw
ers and large bevelled mirror. ()ur
I>ricc ........................................................................$26.50

Now is the time to lay your Lino. C.ive us 
your mea-urenicuts and let us quote you. 

We can supply you in Congolcum and I-ino- 
leuni Rugs, all sizes ami patterns.

With the approach of Fall you may be think
ing of buying a Hed. M.attress. Spring, Pillows, 
or. in fai t, a complete bed. Our stock has 
never been more complete. Let us show you 

our dilTcrcnt lines.

We guarantee you full value for every ilollar 
you sjiend. and carry only the highest 

grade stoilj.

ELECTRICAL DEPT.
Electric Wiring. Electrical Repairs. 

Electrical Supplies and Equipment 
of all kinds supplied on short notice. 

Phone 214. After 6 p.m. Phone 131 X.

SHOOTING SEASON, 1923
We are now ready with a large and well 

assorted stock of Shot Cun and Rifle Ammuni
tion and Sportsmen’s Requisites of all kinds.

Special Values in Shot Gun Ammunition 
for the opening of the season.

Canuck Cartridges—
16 or 20 gauge, per box of 25.................. $1.25
12 gauge, with 3‘4 drams powder, box, $1.35 
12 gauge, with drams powder, box, $1.40 

Imperial Long Range Cartridges—
12 gauge, per box of 25........... .....................$1.60

Peters’ Target Cartridges. 12 gauge, per
box of 25 .............................................................$1.60

Winchester Leader Cartridges, 12 gauge, 
per box of 25........... .......................................... $1.90

N’itro Club Cartridges, 12 gauge, duck ai«l
grouse load, per box i $1.65

Full Line of Winchester and Dominion 
Rifle Cartridges.

Shot Guns and Rifles of all kinds supplied at 
short notice at lowest market prices.

The "Geba” Single Barrel Shot Cun, ea„ $20.00 
Just to hand—A Large Shipment of 

English Made Footballs, Basket Balls, 
Boxing Gloves, etc.

Bovs’ Footballs, complete with bladder,
at...........................................$1.50, $2.00, and $2.50

Regulation Size FiKJtballs, complete,
at ............................$2.75. $3.50, $6.00, and $7.50

Rugby Footballs, Hand Sewn, Solid Leather,
extra value, each ............  $8.00

Basket Balls. Solid Leather, Hand Sewn,
extra value, each ............................................. $8.00

Boys’ Boxing Gloves, per set..... ....................$7.00
Men's Boxing Cloves, per set —................$8.00
Punching Bags. Complete with Bladder,

e.ach . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 and $10.00
FiMithall Shin Guards, per pair ................... H5c
FiHvtball Bladders, No. 1, each ........................40c

No. 2 and 3. each .................................................. 50c
No. 5. each ................   75c

Basket Ball Bladders, each...............................$1.00
Rugby Bladders, each .........................................$1.00
Sec the New ",'itccl Glass” X'acutim Bottle, 

pint size. c.ach ........... .-....................................... $4.75

EXTRA VALUES FOR 
EXHIBITION DAYS 

SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Coloured Turkish Toweli. Thick, heavy 

quality towels, with blue stripe; very ab
sorbent; size 22 by 44 inches; regular 
$1.00 value; Exhibition Special, per pair, 75c

Pillow Cotton. Circular weave pillow cot
ton, of firm even weave; fully bleached; 
comes in 40 and 42 inch widths; good 
value at the regular price of 45c a yard; 
Exhibition Special, 2 yards for........... .......75c

White Flannelette. Soft, thick flannelette, 
with a heavy nap; 27 inches wide, a width 
well .suited for infants’ and children’s 
wear; a regular 2Sc yard value; Exhibi
tion Special, 5 yards for .............................. 95c

I-adies’ Corsets at one-third off regular price. 
Several models of Gossard and Cromp
ton lines which they have discontinued 
making. Good styles and all good stock, 
but as we cannot re-order on any of these 
lines we have decided to clear them out 
at once. Sizes range from 21 to 27. Ex
hibition Special ....One-third off regular price

Ladies’ Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, 95c Pair.
Fine quality pure wool cashmere hose, in 
plain and ribbed effect; come in as.sorted 
heathers, Invats, navy, brown, tan, coat
ings, etc., in sizes 8J4 to 10. Stime of the 
best English and Canadian makes includ
ed in this assortment. Regular values to 
$1.65; Exhibition Special, per pair......._.. 95c

Ladies’ Embroidered I-awn Handkerchiefs, 
Made from fine "mercerised lawn, hem
stitched with fancy embroidered corners 
in white and colours. .\ regular 20c value. 
This is a special purchase which we are 
passing on to vou. Exhibition Special,
6 for....................."......................................................60c

MEN’S
BROWN RETAX KIP FARM SHOES
*l*!u’ >i«Hk in tljc-c

'|)eiia!ly tnn;;c<! Maml tarniyanl ami 
'laMc ti-c. will l>c i‘»i.ml imu h m.»rc >alis- 
lai tnry lli.in ilimnu' innnol slmcs, which 
> Mill r.‘t nn.Icr the ahitvc o>n<litiiMi>. 
Si/c- (t :«* 11; a i*air..........................$6.45

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPT.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

We have been fortunate in being able to 
buy at the maiiufacturer’s clearing-out 
price. Forty Men’s Paramatta Raincoats, 
These are made in both the Raglan 
shoulder and the set-in sleeve styles,
.\n exceptional oiiportunity, and with the 
rainy season pending should prove a most 
attractive buy. Sizes 36 to 46. W'c are 
pbeing these on sale as a S|>cciai for 
Exhibition Week, at ......................................$8.45

TOWER’S SLICKER CAPES
Now is the time to prepare for the rainy 

season. Capes specially iiriced tor Exhi
bition Week;—
Girls’ Slicker Capes, all sizes, with hood,
each .......................................................................... $2,75
Boys’ Slicker Capes, all sizes ....„..............$2,75

Men’s Slicker Capes, all sizes........... ........_.$3.75

BOY^’ RAINCOATS
Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, sizes 24 to 34, 

Sjiccial fur Exhibition Week, each.........$7.65

OUTSTANDINGBARGAINS 
IN THE SHOE DEPT.

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S 
HIGHLAND BROGUES

These admirable Scotch Shoes, with rich, 
brown, calf uppers and heavy single soles 
are the most popular shoes for fall and 
winter wear.
Ladies’ sizes, 2yi to 7, price, a pair, $11.00 
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, price, a pair___ $12.00

GENTLEMEN’S 
PATENT LEATHER PUMPS 

FOR DRESS WEAR
’This shoe is the correct thing for dancing 

and dress wear. Being made on a pump 
last, it clings to the foot. Sizes 6 to 11,
price, a pair $7.85

LADIES’ BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Black, Grey, and Bronze Kid Slippers, 

pompom bows, extra quality, with ruli- 
ber heels, for bedroom or evening wear; 
sizes 3 to 7; price, a pair ..........................$1.65

WOMEN’S HEAVY SHOES
Pebble Grain Lace Bixit. solid leather sole 

throughout; just the shoe for country 
and farm wear, for women or growing 
girls; sizes 3 to 8; price, a pair..............W.85

MEN’S UGHTWEIGHT OXFORDS
Made in \’ici Kid Stock, with turn sole and 

low lie”' For dress, dancing, or light 
wear. Sizes 6 to 11; jirice, a pair........... $5.85

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
CHEMAMIS NEWS

Board of Trade Appointments— 
W, A. Reception

Shipnu’htj. ol lumber la>l week from 
tile \ . L. ami M. Co.*> mill were four
teen cars for pra rie atul ea^tern 
pntnt'*. The Canailian National tran>- 
fer to.tk ei«hi cars. Lors came daily 
from Camp 8 and sixteen c.-rs of logs 
•were brouf;l)t from Cowiclian Lake.

The eouneil ni Chemainus and Dis
trict linarfl nf Trade met in the court 
house on Monday night with the prest- 
«lent. Mr. \V. B. Trenholm. in the 
vhair.

.After (lialing with tlic usual routine 
bu-sinc'*'. includitijE; the reading of a 
.sati'fa>’!ory financial .statement by Mr. 
.1. k. ktibinson. hom»rary auditor, the 
pri-siileiit made the following appoint
ments which had been l-*ft over from 
the annual meeting held la-t month:

Mr. K. H, Smiley, legislative com- 
iniltec: Mr. i >. C. Stevens, tourist 
camp; Mr. .1. R. Robinson, fishery and 
fore'ilnirt: Mr. (». H. Wilson, pub
licity.

It t> >attsfactory to note that the in- 
tere>t taken in the Imard continues 
unabated. Attemlanco at the meeting- 

good, the variuu.s executive mem
bers being especially keen on the in
terests of the general community.

On Friday afternoon the Women’.** 
.Auxiliary t<» the M.S.C.C. held a social 
tea in the parish room, to which mem- 
l>ers of the congregation were invited 
to meet the new rector, the Rev. Basil 
Spurting, and Mrs. Spurling.

A very pleasant time resulted. Mrs. 
Spurling expressed great appprecia- 
tion for the pantry shower *which 
members of the congregation of St.

.Michael'- and .All .Angels had donat
ed. .About twenty ladies were present 
at the tea.

The case against Hong Hing came 
up again on Saturday and was again 
adjourned. It is to be heard lo-tnor- 
row.

Miss Veta Monk, who has been 
Guide lieutenant for the last six 
months, has resigned her office, hav
ing gone to live in \'ictoria for a time. 
She will he very much missed here.

Mrs. David Murray, who has been 
Neriou>ly ill in Chemainus General 
hospital, is now making steady pro
gress towards recovery.

Mrs. Grir.shach is home from the 
hospital but is .still very weak.

Mi-s Helen Olsen, who has been 
the guest of her brother and sistcr-tn- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olsen, has 
returned to her home in Tacoma.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Robinson 
are entertaining friends from Van
couver.

The Misses Mary and Cissic Wyllie 
and Master Jack Wyllic have returned 
from Victoria, where they were the 
gue-ts of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gamlen.

Mrs. Harry Catbeart anj children, 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cathcart for two weeks, 
have returned to Port .Angeles. They 
were accompanied hy Miss Hazel 
Cathcart.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Baylie. of 
Courtenay, have been spending a .veek 
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Casswcll.

.Mr. O. J. Monk and Mr. E. Howe 
were visitors to Shawnigan at the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dunsc arc visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fettcrly. 
Mr. Dunsc will go on to visit his sis
ter at Powel River before returning 
here.

Miss Doris Cathcart is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Long. A'ancouver 

Mr. Charles Collyer. of Seattle, is 
the guest of his brother at the Horse
shoe Bay Inn.

Lovely weather prevailed last week 
with some very high winds. The 
temperature .was:— Max.

Sunday 
Monday ..... 
Tuesday — 
Wednesday 
Thursday ...
Friday .........
Saturday

66
72
70
74
76
78
74

Min.
56
47 
4R
48
46
47
49

The partial eclipse of the sun was 
witnessed by quite a Urge number of 
interested spectators on Monday.

GEN0A_BAY
Loading For Australian Ports— 

Fishing Improves

During the week one C. N. R. ba'gc 
went out with 200,000 feet of lumber 
for prairie and United States points.

The s.... Hanna Neilscn was due 
yesterday to load one and onc-lhird 
million feet of lumber for Melbourne 
and Sydney, .Australia. Logs were 
towed to the mill from Crofton to the 
extent of 600.000 feet.

Mr. H. P. Strain left for Vancou
ver yesterday to attend a banquet to 
be given that evening in honour of 
Mr. W. R- Steer, of the uniform cost 
accounting department. B. C. Lumber 
and Shingle Manufacturers. Ltd., who 
is leaving Vancouver. ^The banquet, 
which was to be held tn the Grosve- 
nor hotel, was arranged by a number 
of the lumber accountants in the prov
ince.

Cohoes arc beginning to run and 
fishing is becoming more satisfactory.

Mrs. .A. H. Peterson and her son. 
Kenneth, of Duncan, spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Page. Mr. 
S. T. Chapman and Mr. Fred Elliott, 
all of Victoria, have been renewing ac
quaintances at Genoa Bay. Th^ were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Cooper. 
Detroit. Mich.

Mrs. F. W. Battison and family, and 
Mr. Bryant, Nanaimo, visited friends 
here on Sunday.

Master Thomas Barnett has return
ed to Eburne High school, near Van
couver.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Morton. Mrs. 
I. Robertsoi: and Mr. Harry Smith 
spent the week end with friends at 
Chemainus.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Truesdalc and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. H. Home- 
wood am! family spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Evans, 
Somenos.

Mr. A. F. Windau visited his family 
at Victoria over the week end.

Mrs. G. W. Brookbank. Duncan, 
was at the bay for a few days this 
week.

PRIZE WINNING HORSES

Owned In Duncan. Make Sweep At 
Two Eahibitiom

Kootnaic, the standard bred mare, 
owned by Messrs. W. A. McIntosh 
and J. L. Hird, Duncan: and Marcus, 
the grey Percheron stallion, owned by 
Mr. McIntosh, secured a great array 
of ribbons at the Vancouver and Vic
toria exhibitions. They made a clean 
sweep of everything in their respect
ive classes.

The hors«‘s w. ? shown first this 
year at Vancouver ind in the class for 
standard breds Kx/'-.naic took first for 
mares three years rad over and chain, 
pionship for mares of this breed.

In the harness roadster division the 
marc took first for pacer—marc, stal
lion or gelding—three years old or 
over and first for track horse, trotter 
or pacer, to be shown in suitable ve- 
hieW; horses to have record or to be 
entered at that race meet.

Marcus won first in his class for 
stallions three years old or over and 
was the champion Percheron stallion 
at the show.

All these wins hy both animals were 
duplicated at the Victoria show. There 
was particularly keen competition at

bo'h shows in the harness classes.
Kootnaie came originally from Cal

gary, where horses are more numer
ous than on the coast, but there also 
she was a regular prize winner. Both 
the horses have been entered by their 
owners in the Cowichan Fall Fair, 
which opens to-morrow.

Word has reached the Cowichan 
Creamery that an application is being 
made by the ei^press companies to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners 
which, in effect, is an attempt to raise 
the rates. The changes sought will 
materially affect cream as well as 
other commodities and merchandise in 
which Cowichan interests are con
cerned

FALL MILLINERY 
ANNOUNCEMENT

We have now on display a vei’y fine showing of 
Fall Millinery, showing the very latest creations in 
the select patterns from New York, Chicago and 
Seattle. See our New Trimmings and Fall Flowers.

Every lady in Cowichan should pay us a visit 
during the Fall Fair.

MRS. TOWNSEND, Alderlea House, 
Across the raUway from the Agiicultural Hall.
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PICTURES FOR PUBLICITY

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir^Your readers will have seen 

in your excellent report of the last 
raeeting of the Board of Trade, that 
the Government Bureau of Provincial 
Information has arranged with the 
well known paper, The Sporting and 
Dramatic News, to supply copies of 
sports pictures of special interest for 
publication in that paper.

if any of your readers who have 
any interesting local pictures will be 
go^ enott^ to lend them so that 
photographs can be taken, my Board 
will greatly appreciate the help it 
would thus give to gain beneficial pub
licity for this district.

Thanking you for kindly inserting 
this letter.—Yours, etc.,

E. T. CRESSWELL, 
Secretai7.

Duncan, Septem'oer 4th, 1923. 
PLIGHT OF THE “MOTOR-LESS"

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—It must ha%*e often 

struck those who use horse and bugg> 
as a mode of conveyance, the disii'- 
gard with which the majority of mo- 
tori.*?^ treat them.

I am told there is—although there 
seems not to bo—a speed limit when 
travelling in the country. By my ob
servation this speed limit is anything 
from 85 to 60 miles per hour.

1 cannot imagine what pleasure one 
derives by motoring at great speed. 
Tourists by the hundreds fly along at 
such a pace that seeing the beauty 
spots of our island is out of the ques
tion.

The roads are in a rough condition. 
The gravel, which used at one time 
to be in the centre, is now swept ofi 
and lies in a loose ridge on each side, 
leaving the road something like the 
cobble streets of France.

Travelling to see friends on a Sun
day is an ordeal when riding in a 
buggy. The dust caused by the flying 
motorist blinds and suffocates.

Motor drivers tell me that loo.se 
gravel is dangerous for a motor to be 
in, so that for safety sake the whole 
road is given to the speeding Jehu, 
the buggy taking the gravel or the 
ditch until safe to proceed, without 
any sign of recognition from the 
motorist.

There is, I believe, a book on motor 
etiquette, but it has not yet reached 
tlie library of some. The attitude 
adopted by so many who drive the
car seems to be: *Tm atlright, to------
with you, Buckleyl”—Yours, etc.,

H. A. SHAW.
Somenos, September 4th, 1923.

act as a revenue producer—in fact it 
was not possible to get through the 
town unless one had numerous stable 
lanterns and a string of cow-bells all 
over his car (and that is not alD.

.Again, Mr. General Public, just pic
ture to yourself a person going into 
the vendor’s and buying five bottles 
of whisky, which makes a parcel sim-

A SERIOUS CONDITION

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I have been in the habit 

of fishing the middle and lower 
reaches of the Cowichan River for 
some years.

Sport has been sUadlly deteriorat
ing, and this summer has been the 
worst in my experience.

The trout I caught, and I did not 
get very many, were old fish, which 
came up last spring, and none appear 
to be getting up from the sea.

ndian weirs and persistent netting 
below Duncan arc universally admit
ted to be the cause of this shortage 
of fish.

In future I shall seek my sport in 
other rivers of the island, wheio some 
fish are still to be found.

To the casual vihitor like myself, 
it appears extraordinary that the pub
lic of the district appear to accept the 
destruction of one of their greatest 
assets, almost without demur; but 1 
think that when the Cowichan fishing 
ha.'S been utterly destroyed, the public 
and business men of the district will 
realize what a priceless asset h.as been 
allowed to slip through their fingers.

I am informed that there is a Cow
ichan Board of Trade and a Fish and 
Game Association. Are they doing 
nothing to prevent the niin of this 
beautiful river? Fishing is one of the 
attractions that brings tourists, and 
they say in Victoria that tourists 
spend money, and prosperity follows 
money.—Yours, etc.,

W. TAYLER (Major). 
2312 McNeil Avenue. Oak Bay, 

Victoria, August 31st, 1928.

BEER CLUB AND BYLAW

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—The action of the council 

with reference to this present Club 
bylaw, shows that it is more danger
ous to allow the small municipalities 
to play with municipal acts and by
laws. etc., than it is to allow the in
discriminate use of firearms among 
school children.
' Obviously, had the members of the 

council investigated the clubs or op
eration of same personally and a mem
bership thereof, they would not have 
passed this abortion of a so-called 
Club act. which is a reflection on their 
intelligence, fairness and common- 
sense. Every page of this would-lx- 
caste document breathes the antic*- 
pated impression that these two vul
gar beer clubs (which are only for 
working people anyway) are going to 
be run as “beer dives."

I would like to know by what right 
has this council to anticipate that thc>e 
workingmen’s clubs arc going to vio
late the law and thereby ju<itify them
selves in fining them in advance $2(Kl 

ith ■ *’for four months’ license. Yet one of 
the clubs supported by the w-althy 
people of this district is let off scot 
free. Why?

Now. Mr. Editor, for a few figures: 
Alcohol in beer represents f:o'n »n 
average of five to ten per cent—in 
other words, one barrel of beer i« 
equal to approximately one impor^al 
hottic of whisky. Now. Mr. Editor. 
I do not wish you to lose sight of the 
fact that these two so-callcd vulgar 
^ecr clubs" do not allow any whiskv 
.»r hard liquor to be used in their 
clubs—a ruling voluntarily and en
tirely their own.

Let the council of Duncan not be 
like the little boy who was born on 
the top of the mountain, and then 
thought his father built it. It is time 
that the town of Duncan passed hy 
the "hick era,” .whereas m former 
years >t had a notorious provincial- 
wide reputation for using the Motor

^ ilar to a dozen cobs of corn. He 
takes this to his home (or more like
ly to his exclusive club) and places 
same in a locker. This innocent little 
package is equivalent to four bar
rels of beer, which may be taken over 
to the vulgar beer club.

Just imagine yourself watching four 
barrels of beer leaving the vendor’s 
on a truck, and you suppose its des
tination should be for the beer club, 
and they have one hundred members 
—you. as a mathematician, can figure 
out what a drunken orgy they could 
have on it. Remember tnis is equival
ent to five bottles of whisky, and wc 
will suppose again that ninety per 
cent, of the men work six days a Week 
and cannot get into town until 7 or 
8 «m Saturday night

This is the obvious reas«m for a 
club and why they pay ihcir dues 
(which is virtually paving the club 
rental). Thc.se travelling wo k ng- 
mcn are different to local residents— 
they c.aiinot ezrry their h«mies about 
with them in their valises, viz: a club 
a locker, two or three bottles of beer, 
a little sociability, a meeting place for 
men in similar walks <»f life.

Is this not many times better than 
forcing a man to buy whisky, and go 
out into the woods and drink it I k 
a P«g. or else patronize the booileg- 
ger? No. Mr. Editor, this is the Io«i- 
cal deduction of Moderation as ex
pressed by the people by such over- 
whelmtng majorny. that is if the club 
continue to run in Duncan in the fu- 
turr as they have in the past.
- A!* 'S discrimination
IS the floating iceberg that has wreck 
cd many a large ship.

I regret the necessity for the length 
of this letter, but trust the explana
tions will justify it.—Yours, etc..

PERCY K. WINCH. 
Duncan. B. C.. September lOtb, 1923.

Over An Inch Below Last Year’s 
Rainfall For Eight Months

The metcreolugical readings at 
Tzouhalem Station, as ob-crvtd by 
Brigadier General C. W. Gartsidc 
Spaight. for the month of .\ugu^t. 
are as lotltms;—

Maxinuim temperature, 86.8 degrees.
Minimum temperature, 42.5 degieo.
Mean temperature. 54.6 degrees.
Rainfall. ,87 inch on five days.

. Average rainfall for August, 1.07 
inches,

'lotal precipitation for current year 
to \ugu-t 31st. 17.94 inches.
, .Average precipitation for same per
iod. 19.(17 inches.

Mr. C. G. Firth, agent, E. & N. R., 
Duncun, with his family, is >pcndiag 
a holiday at Vancouver and other 
mainland points. He will be away un
til SeptemWr 18lh. Mr, W. E. While 
railway relieving agent, is taking hi 
duties.

The Real Reason for A Pretty Skin

it*

Why is it that one yirl has a fresh 
smooth complexion and another a skin 
which is lifeless, dull and sallow? Is it. 

a gift of nature or some guarded beauty 
secret?

It is a secret, but an open one in 
which every woman may share. It 
consists in knowledge of the care 
which keeps the skin free from clog
ging. poisonous acci’mulations. In the 
removal every day of all dirt, oil secre
tions. excess cold cream, powder and 
rouge.
; To do this, use mild soap, massage 
It thoroughly into your skin and re
move with many rinsings. The mildest 
soap you can choose for this purpose 
IS Palmolive. It contains Palm and 
Olive oils. These rare oils arc the mild
est cleansers nature ever produced. 
They are the oils used by Cleopatra 
thousands of years ago.

Their combination in Palmolira pro
duces a profuse, creamy lather which 
penetrates every tiny pore, removes 
evcr>* trace of dirt, oil. rouge and pow
der and leaves the skin smooth and 
fresh as a rose.

Yon can buy Palmolive Soap at all 
first-class dealers.

QUAMCHAN GROCERY
^Opposite ,!,e Creamery) CLAUf. linviIEi;

PHCNE 253
ould i-'g-ic al! ,rny

BUT
five trinutr. .pont in cur wcu'.l ronvince

YOU
that our Prices Arc RiKht, Our QuuM.y Tight, and 

Our Sen ice !!ighi.
OUR MOTTO:

„ , , "Quality Wi.h Erenomy."
Ony the most rchablc brands kept, and our stock f.esh and c'e-,n.

give us a trial OIMiEF!

Mn dwfefmoA
—tuUmgebt—gat 
naam's grttn color 
to Palmolivt So<^ i Volume and Egicieney 

Produce 25-ccnt 
Quolily/br lOc

MUSIC
All the Latest Piano and .Song Jlu-ic.

SCHOOL SUPPM.TS 
AT

BEIL’S BOOK AND STATIO.'ffiY STORE
STATION STREET, ____ i'UNCA.N, n. C.

COOLING — REFRESHING
Ju.-f nhat you w:;nt during :l,c Firl Fair.

Come in an.l enjoy yourself with -.he ki i. M-, at our 
Ice Cream and Iced Urink Parian 

Wc have everything in Fi-uits and Cardie.

PHONE 316
the maple leaf

PHONE 316

Starts you 

toward the 

ownership

FOR SPECIAL QUICK LUTxTTIES
Dui inff The Fall Fair ( one To

THE TEA KETTLE INN

( hoice ("old Collations. ( hcerfu!, EiTivicui Service, 

liuncheons from 11.30 a.n. Quiel Teas fror.; 3 p.m.

YOU’LL LIKE Ol'R HOME ( OOKiNG

of a

Car, Truck or Tractor

The FORD Weekly Purchase 

Plan is now ready

The car helps pay for itself.

Ask US for. further particulars

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED 

DUNCAN, B.C.

• Kl
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED. FORD, ONTARIO

TIRES
G.VSOLINE AND OILS

PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOP 

FRONT STREET. - DU::CAN

WHITTAKER’S
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Tested. elastics Fitted.
Occolists’ Prescriptions Aecnrately Filled.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C. P. R. Watch Inspector. 

OPPOSITE STATION

SCREEN YOUR HOMES “ISS
SEE US FOR DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS.

We can supply them in any size and design. 
Quotations given on all classes of 

Millwork, Doors, Sash, Furnilure, Etc.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORIvS
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN. 
PHONE 301

(Ne\t City Pou-vr House.)

BOX 460

j:SQULMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

THROUGH RAILWAY TICKETS
In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway and connecting 

lines, wc can book through tickets from Duncun to all points in 
Canada or United States reached by railway. Wc can ahso book 
ocean tickets \-ia Canadian Pacific and other Atlantic Stcam.ship Line n 
All particulars can be obtained at Duncan Station. Telephone No. 22.

C. G. FIRTH. Agent.
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FARMjrOPlCS
Disposition Of Cull Cows—Pos

sible Methods
By W. M. Flcininn.
District .\L'riculturi<«i

l»m dropped owing to the anticipated 
demand not materializing.

However, as all manufacturers are 
practically without stocks, there is 
every reason to anticipate that the 
market will come back. The Austral
ian crop is short and the V. S. do
mestic clip is less than last year.

Fair prices are likely hut the C. 
ii. .A. will not sell until they are good.

Fair prices are likelv hut the C. \V.

They wdl receive the balance ’vhen
the wool is sold and the re-ult of the

i.s to sen<l the cull cows to the butcher.

in this di.strict weiv dumped on the 
in.iikct, iht‘ price would go to $10 or 

each. Two |>os.'ib!e .scl'tiion.s huve 
Iktii oiTered and aoth have M>me 
merit.*:.

1: IS plain that :ippiie<l marketing 
im-tnods must Ik? u-*ed to handle the 
.oituuticin and co-.pemtivc anethod-s
CUV ‘

Saving- What You Grow
Prepared by the Extension Service 

State College of Washington

uiidoyed.
Th»* fir.'t .**olution i.< to form n U-ef

Pitting Potatoes and Root Vegetables 
A g->od supply cf i>otatoe.s or root 

ring. By ihi> plan a number oi fu* m-] vegetables often keeps better in pits 
t r.'would form an a.'.soeiation. Eaeh out of doors, than in the cellar or 
man would ugive to pul in un lufiinaM.asement under the house. Many 
for .'laughter. One wouM be killetl times the basement is poorly venti- 
each week or perhup- two per week. | luted or is too warm from the fur- 

The various cut.** uf meat would be nacc. 
allotlH in .■otation ami a n^corcl of, pj„ „„ ,y

a"“‘

clo..^o of the season, according to a pre- another for the mixed root vege-

"TSf:^„Tt“KVo“i:r:iicce..fullyon'^,«-.:“''> “
the prairies. One man is employ^ to . , , .. , ,, ,
kill all the animals and make the cuts. I well-drained l^ation should ^ 
The farmer delivers the animal at the' cho.^on and tljc vegetables piled on the 
.'laughter house and takes away his the ground or a sha low

; excavation may be made six or eight 
Alternative Plan I ''•tb straw. The

The second plan is a straight co- vcRt-tables ara ^st dean and fairly 
operative marketing sy.-^tem for sell- . ^he potatoes or
ing the animals a.> bcK^f. A man is ‘"*0 a conical pile,
employed to kill and cut up the meat though rath^er than make the pit tc» 
either as quarters or smallers cuts as 1®*^’ "^*'<^** might cause heating, it 
the market demands. The animals, ^tter to make a long pile shaped
are killiKl as soon as i-catly for the “F ® wedge,
block, and with a little care in ar-j Spread a coating of straw or leaves 
ranging for delivery a steady supply over the pile to a depth of two or 
of meat is availab'e. ! three inches and earth over all to a

This plan is being tried out with' depth of from three to five inches. As 
succc.'S in New We.stminster and, 1 .the weather grows colder, more earth 
understand, also at Comox. The farm-: is added according to the severity of 
i r gets more for his animal after pay-; the winter. In extreme cold weather 
ing for killing and dressing than he jit may be necessary to cover with 
got- from the local butcher and con-!manure.

• • et th

straw can be extended up throng the 
centre of the earth cone. A board or 
piece of tin over the straw which 
comes out of the ground will keep the 
rain from getting into the pit. The 

? shouldlarger pits have a small box
flue up through the centre. A ditch, 
should extend around the base of the, 
pile to carry away surplus water.; 
These pits can be opened at inten'als' 
and supplies taken out for use dur
ing the winter. |

FALL FAIR, 
nUNCAN, B. C.

- DUCO -
WATERPROOFING. 

OUTINGS, LTIi., VANCOUVER. 
Distributors for Canada.

n lower price as
to get 

well.
heir meat at

This plan needs to be thought oat 
carefully before adoption. The ani*| 
mal.*: offered w’ould, in this district, be 
of dairy conformation and inferior in 
4{uality of meat to the straight beef 
animals brought in from the prairies. 
This would incrca.se the difficulty of 
marketing the meat.

.Against this argument may be stat
ed that this meat will be marketed lo
cally anyway through local butchers. 
The latter, however, may piefer to 
bring in better quality beef if they do 
not have to abiwrb local offerings of 
daio* cattle.

Many^ded Problem .
Further, the plan would appear to‘ 

be somv'vhat temporaiy. There is a 
surplus of cud cattle in this dLstrict 
at pn senl, but there is not a surplus 
of cattle. If evcr>' one of tho.-ic scrubs 
was replaced by a high producer, the 
i ouiclian Cicainerj* cjuld well handle 
the e.' tia c;-cam an.i butter. In fact, 
it i' nec'!e<l to fill orders.

The prablem then becomes a que.s- 
tion of r; p;aeing lather than one of 
coniir.r'iU.' di.-posul. It i.s tnic that 
as long as daily c; t N are kcu:. th*Te 
will be animals that have to go to the 
blc-ck.

Non-L'ive.h‘rs ai*e sure to appear. 
Accii’en's nuiy in pair the value of 
row - ;us milkcr.s, bat leave them mar
ketable as beef. Many of the bull 
re.lvo m »y be ve dvd. The .-upply of 
the.ee will probably not be .sufficient 
to maintain a marketing organiza
tion.

Any p’an adopted u-ouM noces.siiri'y 
compete with local iTtail butchers end 
cut in on their trade. If they .suffer 
los.scs as a n*sult of this mavcmcnt, 
it is rea.sonuble to seppjse thev would' 
be likely to i-ocoup themselves by 
higher prices later on when the or
ganization withdraws from the field. 
It m..y be possible that an arrange
ment may be made with the local 
Lutche.-s.

Teaching of Exrerience
However, scientihe marketing in

volves competition. Succe.ssful co-op- 
er.ition iinp'ies meiThuntlising the ar
ticle for -ale. The farmer mu.'t seek 
redro.'> fmm pre.«i'nt conditions in the 
selling of his pro*hicts rather than by 
co-operative buying. t

In .'ome labour n-ntres in England, 
where the co-cpi*ralive concerns could ‘ 
buy in very large quantities andj 
thereby obtain price rcfluctions, co-: 
opentivo bnying proved succwsful. [ 
Co-operative buying in small quanti-1 
ties dors not succeeil. Hi.story has! 
shown this clearly. I

On the other hand, the more con
trol the pro lucer can keep on the .xale! 
of his product, the more returns it: 
will give him. This is a plan that! 
may allow him to market what may be 
called a byproduct of the present 
dairy indu.stry.

Nursery Stock Imports
A great many people in this dis- 

import nursery .*Jlock bulbs, plants 
etc., from Europe eiieh year. New 
regulation.s have gone into force .«!ince 
September l.st whereby a permit must | 
be secured from the Department of| 
Agriculture, Ottawa, to make an im
portation. This must be .'Ci.t with the 
order for nur.*.er>' stock before such 
can be shipped.

.Anyone contemplating importing 
anything in this line should write to 
Ottawa at once for the reflations. 
The.'O rcstriction.s praeticany moan 
that no .stock for fall planting can 
now ho obtained from England for] 
this fall, and permits will soon be re-1 
quin-d for .-lock for early spring j

^*The”5clay in time will amount to 
about a month. Make allowance for 
this in making up your onlcrs.

THE WOOl^UTLOOK

Prices Dropped But Are Likely To 
Rccove^:^ Long

From advices received by Major 
V. T. Stern, secretary. V. I. Flock- 
masters’ association. Duncan, from the 
Boston representative of the Canadian 
Woolgrowers’ association, it is gath
ered that the market for wool had 
been looked upon as very promising

\

Every pit should be provided with 
ventilation. In the .smaller ones the

TAX SALE 

CITY OF DUNCAN
The annual tax sale will take 

p'acc in the City Hall at 10 a.m., 
on Thursday next, September 20th, 
1023.

A li.'t of the properties that will 
probably be offered for sale will 
be available after Tuesday, the 
Ihth inst.

JAMES GREIG, 
C.M.C.,

City of Duncan.

MAYNARD & SONS 
AUCTIONEERS

We arc instructed to .sell on the 
premises of J. H. Slade, Esq., 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ROAD 
(just off the Island Highway), oi.

SATURDAY, 15th
2 p.m.,

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AND 
GATTIR /

incindini 
ca.se an

CATTLE 
Furniture Sundries, Book-

Books, Rustic Flower Bas
kets, Stocking Knitter, (^antity of 
Chairs and Tables, Large Quantity of 
Cup.s and Saucers, Plate.s, Jugs, Gla.«s-, 
ware, Glas.s Tumblers, and Ice Cream I 
Dishes, Candlesticks. Cutlery, Kitchen 
Range, Floor Ckiverings, New Perfec
tion Two-Burner Oil Stove, Washing 
Machine, Tub.s, Deck Chains, Churn, 
Cream Cans, Milk Pails, Two Good, 
Wall Tents 12 x 14 x 4 and 8 x 10 x 2, { 
Lot of Milk Chocolates, Quantity of; 
Paper Bags, 100 Grain Sack.% Set ofj 
Single Harness, Very Good Stock Sad
dle, Pig Troughs and Feed Hoppers, i 
Cow Bells, ^ght Steel Cow Stan- 
chion.s Root Cutter and (General Farm 
Tools, etc.

CATTLE AND HOGS

ars old, due
consists of: Repstered Jersey Cow, 10 

due December 20th 
Grad 
lecen 

rscy 2-year
October 15th, December 12th, and

; Jersey I 
rsey Cow, 31

years old, due December 24th;
Grade Jersey 2-;

yea
Veariinr Bull; Grade Jei , .

•mber 24th; Three l 
,r-old Heifers, due 

I, December 12th, and 
March 1st; One Grade Jersey, 1.5 
months, due May 1st; Two Yearling 
Heifers; One Heifer Calf, 6 month.-^ 
old; also Three All stock in
calf arc bred to Registered Jersey 
Bull, and all T.B. tested.

Take Inland Highway road to Shaw- 
nigan Lake road.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS, VICTORIA, B. C.

LTBERAL-CONSERVATI\TE ASSOCIATION
FIRST GENERAL MEETING

To be held in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
Duncan, B. C.

THURSDAY EVENING 
THE 20th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1923

at 8.30 p.m.
All Liberal-Conservatives in the District are 

cordially invited and urgently requested to attend. 
Business—Election of officers and a representative 

executive, and other matters of interest to the 
Party which may arise.

DONT MISS THE

MATINEE

HAROLD LLOYD

“SAFETY LAST”

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY AT 3 P.M.

FALL FAIR 
AUTOMOBILE DISPLAY

Come and see the Auto Display in the Fall Fair 
Grounds.

LATEST CHEVROLET MODELS 
Also

' The NEW McLAUGHLIN, With Four-Wheel Brake.

THOS. PHT, LIMITED
PHONE 178 -------- DUNCAN

COWICHAN 

FALL FAIR
TOMORROW -AND SATURDAY

MEMBERSHIP FEE OF $2.00
ENTITLES YOU TO FREE ADMISSION,

IN THE OLU HALL -

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY LOG CHOPPING

AFTONOONS COMPETITION
MOVING PICTURES SATURDAY, 4 p.m.

Illustrating Agricultural Subjects. Sweepstake Entry, 60c. Post Entries.

A Programme of Interest to all. Ist'Prixe—«5.00 and Half Eatiy Fees.
especially agriculturists.

2nd Prise—Half Entry Fees.
ADMISSION 16<».

DAILY PROGRAMME

Tomorrow
10 ajn.-r-Show open to the Public. All Live Stock to be in place. 
1 pjn.—Judging of Live Stock begins.
1.30 p.m.—Judging of Better Babies Contest begins.

Moving Pictures in the Old Hall.
6 p^.—Show closes.

On Saturday
9 a.m.—Show open to the Public.

10.30 a.ra.—Judging of Better Babies Contest resumes.
10.30 a.m.—Judging of Heavy Horses.

AFTERNOON PROGRAMME 
BAND OF 16th (LVNADIAN SCOTTISH REGIMENT

1.30 p.m.—Judging Horees, Riding, Jumping, and Team Pulling Classes.
Moving Pictures in the Old Hall.

4 p.m.—Log Chopping Contest.
4 p.m.—Live Stock may be removed.
5 pjn.—Show closes.
8.30 p.m.—GtlAND DANCE. 16th Canadian Scottish Orchestra.

Special Features
PRIZE DAIK'^ CATTLE, HORSES,

SHEEP, P'GS, AND GOATS,
SPECIAL DISTRICT EXHIBITS 

CHILDREN’S EXHIBITS 

LADIES’ WORK AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXH 

TRADES AND INDIAN HANDICRAFTS 

SIXTH BETTER BABIES CONTEST '
Teas Served on Grounds. Ices, Soft Drinks, and Fruits on Grounds.

SITS

ADMISSION:
ADULTS, 50c. Each Day. CHILDREN Under 14,10c. Each Day,

Members of the Cowichan Agricultural Society FREE on showing 
1923 Membership Card.

JOIN NOW! - BRING THE FAMILY!
ALL INFORMATION FROM W. WALDON,

SECRETARY’S OFFICE, AGRICULTURAL HALL. PHONE 177.
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DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

On Tuesday. September 4th. stu
dents from far and wide returned l»> 
the High school, all with good iuten- 
tion^ and firm resolutions to study 
hard this year.

The students of last year’s class 
were all g!a<J to sec Mr. Thorp and 
Mr. Kdwards in t’neir usual places ami 
they soon found that nothing much 
had changed, even the paint on the 
walls of the laboratory was as sticky 
as usual—as the tired new-comer dis
covered when he leaned against it!

•A4ter morn'ng recess, the whole 
school assembled in the senior mom 
and. with Mr. Thorp acting as chair
man, a meeting was held for the elec
tion of new officers in the cabinet. The 
vote for premier, taken by Itallot, was 
in favour of John Morris.

The members elected for th'* ncNv 
cabinet are as follows:—Ronald 
S cung. speaker; Bernard 
treasurer; Heather .Anderson, librari
an: Bertha Castley. minister of et;ter 
tainmeni: Mr. K<lwards. minister of 
boys’ athletics; .Anna Kier. minister of 
girls’ athletics; Margaret Hopkins, 
minister of internal affairs; William 
Trenholin. minister of external affairs: 
Clara Castlcy. minister of publicity; 
Harry Young, minister of justice; 
Beverley Brien. minister without port 
folio.

The following library committee 
was chosen hy the Librarian:—Win- 
nifred Rigby. Gladys Castlcy. Mar
guerite Dirom. Lyle Pelland and Lin
ton Owens.

.A cabinet meeting was held on the 
same day. at afternoon recess, for the 
purpose of settling the business then 
on hand. .A tax of 25c a term, to he 
paid now and again in January, was 
agreed upon hy the cabinet. .An in
ventory of sporting equipment is to be 
made and the necessary new material 
purchased.

It was decided that the annual 
prize-giving would take pl.ice 
Friday evening, September 21st. at St. 
John’s hall. .A short programme, in
cluding the giving of the prizes and 
a dance, are to he the events of the 
evening. For further particular.^ .see 
this week’s announccmenis.

There are in High school this year 
thirty-four students in the fir.it divi
sion and twenty-three in the second 
making a total of fifty-seven.

High school is evidently apprccbit- 
ed by the former entrance pupils, for 
one was heard to remark fervently; 
“It is much nicer than pubbe .-choo'. 
isn’t it?” .And the other classes, al
though they tell the newcomers to 
“Just wa-i.” are bcgtnninfT to find out 
that it’s not .such a bad old place, unci 
it has its pleasant associations.

sou™ WWICHAN
Cohoes Coming—Institute Out' 

ing—Splash!
The cohoes have decided to venture 

into Cowichan Bay after all and a 
large number of fishers are out 'after 
them. Good sport is reported.

•At the Royal Victoria Yacht club’s 
regatta on Saturday, at Cadhoro Ray. 
the Cowichan Bay club’s Star boat, 
vkippered hv Mr. H. W. May. came 
in third. Major Buck won. with Lt. 
Com. Beard. R.C.N.. second.

La^t Thursday Mrs. R. M. Palmer 
extended an invitation to all members 
of the Cowichan Women’s Institute 
to spenti a social afternoon at her 
home at Ctrvvichan Bay. Those mem
bers .who were able to accept t^’c in
vitation appreciated to the full her 
kind hospit.tlity.

Miss Svhil Hadwen. sister of Mrs. 
Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Had
wen. of Quamichan Lake, assisted her 
in entertaining her visitors and in 
serv-'ng a delicious afternoon tea.

The show of autumn flower< in the 
gardens and the view across the wa
ter combined with the beautiful 
weather, made the afternoon a very 
pleasant one. The mem^rs of the 
institute expressed their cordial 
thanks to Mrs. Palmer for their after
noon’s enjoyment.

Miss Hadwen. who i.s director of 
household economics at the-State Col
lege of .Agriculture. Corv*allis. Oregon, 
has returned to her duties there.

Dr. and Mrs. Beaver and Miss 
Beaver have been staying at the 
Buena Vista hotel for a few dys. be
fore their departure for New Zealand 
next month.

Hints for marine sketching party— 
Ingredients, two ladies, one launch, 
one skipper, with boat complete. To 
reach the shore, plant one foot firmly 
in the middle of the boat—splash!

Boat turns over. Artistic effect in 
water. Always he sure a Commodore 
is just W'ithin reach on the beach.

Shouts from the shore: "Can you 
hold on? I’m coming.” Faint mur
murs from the submerged: “Not very 
—come quickly.” Hauling operations 
speedily accomplished. Parade of 
damp artists in costume. Tableau.

Mrs. C. T. Gibbons. Hillbank, who 
left last week with Mr. Gibbons to 
take up residence in England. wiM hr 
much missed by the South Cowichan 
Tennis club. A verj’ keen player, she 
had her name inscribed on the Hay- 
W’ard cup on several occasion' and 
was a dependable member of the 
club's “.A" team.

(mwioianIake
Blue Grouse And Deer Are Very 

Plentiful
Dad Jane, was in Victoria last week 

and expects several hunting parties 
up for the opening of the season. Blue 
grouse and deer are reported very 
plentiful.

A cabin has been built at the head
waters of the Nanaimo river in the 
Shaw Creek game reserve. This will 
he u-ed as a lookout for possible 
poachers and to keep stores for the 
game warden.

Mr. T. Baker, who has hern looking 
after the interests of the Timberland 
Investiiration and Management Co.. 
Ltd., for the last two months, is re
turning to A’ancouver shortly.

The passenger train arrived at 8 
p.m. last Saturday, having, been held 
up by the fire at the Yellow Fir Lum

ber Co. Passengers were brought up 
during the afternoon by means of 
sclionl hu>scs, furnished by Duncan 
Garage. Lt.l.

It :s announced that mountain goat 
from the Banff National park are t • 
he liberated >hort!y at Shaw crcck. 
Muskrats are also to he introduced 
oil \aiicouvcr Island.

Mr. !C. M. Haynes, post office in- 
>pector. was up on Monday.

Mrs. Scholcy has left St. Josvph’s 
hospital and is staying with friends in 
\ ictoria.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Scholcy ami 
M s.s Scholcy sj>ent the week end in 
Victoria.

Mrs. S. .Alexander entertained a few 
friends for tea on Monday.

mndpoSGS
Salmon In Bay—Campers Pro

long Holidays
There is a wplen<lid run of salmon 

in Osborn Bay. I'i-hirniaii are o.it 
e.*irly and late and all n p >rt goo I 
iia kets.

Crouton school reopi-ned on Tues
day of last week with a good attend- 
anee.

The hot weather still prcv.itls ami 
the Iwach continues to be the chief 
attraction.

'I'he summer eamjiers arc taking ad
vantage of the hot spell ami will re
main in camp until the end of the sec
ond \*cck in September.

Crofton residents greeted their nexv 
mini-ier. the Rev. B. Spurling. on» 
Sunday last when he officiated at 
the afternoon service held in the Crof
ton school house.

Miss .Alice Dyke is attending the 
Hiirli school at Duncan.

Mrs. E. C. Hawkins has left for a 
month’s visit in the Okanagan.

M5*s Thelma Bonsall visited Miss 
Winnifred Palmer la^t week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Moore and family 
have move<l into the house latelv va
cated by Mr. and Mrs. P. H. \Vinch 
on King’s road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Syme, Chemainus. 
visited the last named’s parents in 
Crofton last week.

aT”^ICTOlRIiTFAIR

Tsussie Farm Herd V/tna Prizet—A;t
Awards

;\t Victoria exhibition last week 
there was no Crtwichan district ex- 
bib t. owing to the date being plac d 
so far ahead as compared with previ
ous years.

Mr. Henry Bonsall exhih'tcd his 
famous Holstein-Friesian caflc ami 
-Iiared the huiiotirs xvith the Colony 
Farm. He won first with his hull, 
four years ami oser; first, senior yearl
ing bull; first ami second, junior bull 
calf: and the senior championship and 
the grand championsirp.

In the cow classes Mr. Bonsall took 
second, four years ami over; first, dry. 
three years and over; second. thre<- 
year old; second, two year ohi: lliird 
•iml fourth, senior yearlini;: and sec- 
omi ami third, senior calf.

In the gradeil herd, yomig herd, 
calf herd and get of one sire classes. 
?»!r. Bonsall took second i>riz* s.

WILSONS
j

FLYllPADSL. A. J
Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c jacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

QUAINT CORNER 

MAPLE BAY

TEAS

LUNCHES

DINNERS

SUPPERS

Picnic Parties Catered For. 
S]>ecia1 Rates for Winter Boarders

Telephone 122 Y.

Ill the art ditiartment. Mr. C. de IV j 
Cunninirhain. Duncan, won fir't for I 
waur ei.lonrs. cray« ns. etc. l« p. n) I 
•Mrs. C. Uallich. Cowichan Bay. to k 
nrvt fer w.ai.-r colours isiill Ff:-). Mr ; 
John .^pe.irs won second prize f >ri 
iiiMinal.. from life. I

In seeds. Mr. K. T. Cressw.ll. Dim- I 
can. vas awarded second for the be*! 
c«dhe:ion of uereiinial flower seed-, 
nameil varxiies (in glas-ii.

'kccpy„vy Shoos mp.

FISHING TACKLE 
and all Spirting Goods.

Repairs cf uU ktnd.s. 
Scissor.^ Shari>cne<l, etc. 

Some Good Buys In Second-hand 
Gu::s.

Agent: New Method Laundry’.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK. LUNCAN.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Mend. 
Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
\Vc Repair Hot Water Bottlc.s, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repair a Specialty.
Opposite Telephone Office.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaai 
Kalsomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

COtVICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOdATION

Wc FI”i* SIgriC'l .Ap;»uciitinns
for .U:.-ey Bull Cnlv*

WAXTE.'i 
.lc:>ey Gra-’i*, 

Freshening thi* fall.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

Wii83 They Have Gone
1‘he past comes up—childhopd 

days—happy hours hy the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—and trials, 
too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh hy giving 
some little part of the hle>-ings 
you now enjoy towartls a p;Tin;.n- 
cut memorial in everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Successors to Patterson, Chandler 
A Stephen. Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventh Ave. and Main St, 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Write to-day for Catalogue of 
designs. Established 1876

POULTRY RANCH
Ten acres, all good soil, partly clcnrcd, n running .stream. A new 

hou.se of five rooms. This property is situated on the Shawr.igan Lake 
Road, opposite school. Price, $2,000.

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET, VICTORIA. B. C.

F. S. Leather H. VV. Bevan

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT IN DUNCAN. 

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

ENGLISH OPINION
on automobile.-^ is conservative and dependable.
Mail, and Tatler recently carried articles praising theITIUJI, UIIU AUAIVI IVL'CtI

and distinctive style of

The Times, Daily 
performume

PAIGE AND JEWETT AIITOMOEIIES ®arke!
On this continent 23,000 people bought Jewett ears In their fir.-t year. 
Daily output for 1924 will be 500 cars.

There’s A Reason.
R. G. GORE-LANGTON. PHONE 39 or 92 R

Si
PHONE

60
When you want the VERY BEST 

Grades of Meat.
We can .satisfy you.

CITY MEAT FiARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietcr.

SLICE OUR MEAT 
and yau will fins! it i-. gooil, Juirj, am 
tender all the way through. We tic 
not need to “dix^s up” our me.ats t* 
make them look inviting ami .sell vvei; 
Our meats sell because of our n pula- 
lion for keepitig only cuts of t|uality 
flavour and whulcssmeness.

PHONE 275. J. If. FRY, Propricto

wmmmmmmimmmiimimiimimimmimEirmsrA

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS’’
A FEW SPECIALS FOR FAIR WEEK

Cream Setters,

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Motlern Houses, Sanitary Barns, 
Chicken Hou.sc.<i or Alterations, 
all get the anme prompt attention. 

Esti**- >s fumi.shcd.

0. C. IROWN
Contractor ..r.d Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

Cups and Saucers, White with Gold 
Band, Special, per dozen $3,15 

White Jugs, with Gold Band,
e.-ich__ _________75c and COc

Apex Floor Mops (same as O’Cedar
Mops), Special, each -...... $1.50

Good Brooms, each, 75c, SOc, $1.00
Good Bulk Cocoa, 2 lbs. for....25c
Our Special Blend Tea, 3 lbs., $1.80 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats, Aluminum, 

per pkt ------- ---------------- 40c

5-Gallon Cream Setters, Special,
each............. ..................... $1.75

Large Enamel Tea Kettlc.s, Special.
each....... ..... .... ................$1.75

Enamel Teapots, Special, each, 95c 
Enamel Double Boilei-s,

from........ ............$1.30 to $2.50
Milk Pans, each   _______ ...20c
Colanders, each.......... SOc and 60c
Half Gallon Coal OU Cans, ea., 45c

This store will be closed on Saturday from 1 o’clock until 4 o’clock. 
Leave your parcels here while at the Fair.

PHONE 180 —WE DEUVER

TOP NOK’H 
VALUES

By giving good prices for our 
Bcoi, 1*01 k, «tc.. vvp arc as.<utx“i t.f 
gvlting the highest values.

Our custf»m**r.* Uneflt, as with 
our large trmle we ran still sell at 
a elo.-e mnrgm.

FOR GOOD VALUES TRY

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 2R7.

I J. n. GREEN

B. C. LAN3 SU.'IMOR
OfTire:

, Whittomc Block. J ‘UNCAN, B. C.

j R. C. MAINGi Y

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
nUNMX, B. c.

IiOLGL.AS J.-VME.S, M..\.I.B.C. 
AKClIITECT,

Whiltonli- nuil.linB, DUNCAN, B.C. 
Ti li phtiic 321.

ARCinTECT.
J. C. E. IIENSl.OWE. JL.A.I.R.r. 

OITipc-: In Tol..".ivjni t S’.o!v. 
Oppi.-iU- l,c:i ‘i'r OILi'i'.

Ti ’i phone J.'il i;.

Veterinary SyrgSGra
M. L. OLSEN,.
OfTicc: Curric-‘r I'rup Storo 

I’honc 19. Kicht riiono -iOR.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univur-ity, 

.Montreal.
OlTice: I'laml Drag Co.

Phone 212. Night call.*. 161 F.

KERR L FRENCH

DENTISTS
riiom- 113 

Residence Phono.:
DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Carri.-ter-at-law, Solieilor, etc. 

DUNCAN, R. C.
Solieitor to

The Dank of Commerce.
The City of Du:n-an.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Ordeis At 
Phone 117

J. L. HIRl) & SON

PLUxMBING
Phone 58 I)l NCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and (hncral Kaufirg. 

Furniture, I’iaMo*^. etc.
ARMOIR BROS.
AT rillLl.li-.C TYRE SHOP 

Pfione IK l!..u-<' Ph .m 121 L
HIGH CLAS."; I’I' TUIH: framing 

IN ALL STYLC.®
F. A. MO:.K

Photographer .on > rirturc F:o- -.er 
DI NCAN. D. C.

n. CHI Rt HTLL
When you HR ik i f l.uili'inp. 

rail n:e up f jr p.-i..!'... on 
No. 1 Lumber. .«:ii|i'an. .'liinfR .<. etc. 

PHONE is3
McKinnon Rood. DU.NCAN. R. C.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the PuUir Se*’\*:cc in Cowithan 

us Funenil Director.
R. II. WIITDDEN

Phone 71 R. Night Ph-‘no 7IF.

DARYL STEPHENSON
EhTtrical, Wiring, 

anti M.'ichine Work.
.-\lso Agent for liilco Light. 

Phone 12.5 R. P. O. Box .501
DUNCAN, n. C.

Ka -amiiung. E.*tlmates Free, 
DOUGI.AS & MOORE,

Box 4SJ. I’lirrrm.
Phones 2f)!> R ami 2^ J X.

Sobteribe for 
THE LEADER

A. 0. F.

'imumimmim

I COURT ALPHA No. 9200 
Meets the First and Third Tuesday 

in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall. Duncan. 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 

J. R, UKDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

T. W^VTSON
BRICKLAYER & STONEMASON 

DUNCAN, R. C.
Phon. m Y

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER

HARRY FIRTH
(The English Barber)

Hair Bobbing. Mn.'i.'sage.
Open Wcdne.-tday.s until 7.30 p.m. 
JAYNES’ BLOCK. DUNCAN.

G. W. BROOKBAXK
Expert Gardener and Handy Man.

Pruning, Lawn-making, 
and General Horticultural Work. 

PHONE 193 Y.
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i MONEY TO LOAN 0

L

At Current Rate of Interest 

ON APPROVED

FIRST MORTGAGE I
J. R WBirOME & CO.

LIMITED

WOMEN AND LAWS
Member For Cowichan Speaks 

To Institute Members

A very tn^itruetive address upon the 
laws <*f I5riti>h C«>luml>ta. a% afFrcl> 
ing women ami eliildreit. was uiven 
hy Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.E A.. on 
Tuesday afternoon before tl»e Cow* 
tchan \\oinen\ Institute tn their 
rooms in Duncan.

Iniroduciutf liis subject. Mr. Duncan 
dcpl<*rcd the appalling; l^tnorancc in 
reftard to public afTair.s which was 
>lio.vn bv the majority of the people, 
ibfore the comInK of the equal fran- 
clii.-c. nten had been wont to stvio 
tbcnisclves the "intelliKent electorate.** 
He had f**und this lamentably untrue 
during hi«i public I fe.

Hne measure affecting children \va* 
the Infants’ .Act. with which wa.s in* 
'•lmb«l the .luvenile Court act. Cn* 
dcr these acts power was Riven to deal 
with children in a very different way 
from that in which adult offenders 
were dealt with.

The uirl>‘ detention home and the 
boys' detention home played a big part 
in the treament of juvenile delimiucnts. 
The t xpectation was^and it was cor
rect and humane—that bad tendencies 
could be corrected by tbe time the 
period of detention was up. At the 
s.Tnic lime the sticnia of a criminal 
would not be attacbed to the child.

The home for sub.nnrmal boys had

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

been opened, because it was found, in 
some cases, that boys had erred be
cause they were unable to recognise 
the gravity of what thev were doing.

It had been found uetrimcntal to 
mix these bovs with those who were 
more normally disposed.

For Deserted Wives
The Deserted Wives Maintenance 

Act offered a means of compelling 
man. who had the means to do so. to 
support his wife in the event of his 
going away and leaving her.

The Testators Family Maintenance 
Act affected a different case. Some- 
nines a husband died, leaving a will 
by which the most of his estate was 
bequeathed to others than his own 
lamily. Often this was the result of 
previous illfceling, sometimes from 
tlionghticssness.

By virtue of this act the testator’s 
wife or family could secure an order 
tor inamtcnance chargeable to the 
estate. The need for such legi.sla* 
tion had been made apparent by sev
eral cases in the province.

An act had been passed to provide 
for the children of unmarried parents. 
An order could he obtained from the 
court and the man responsible made 
<o.nay for the support of the child.

Mr. Duncan went on to say that it 
had been conceded that the Work
men’s Compensation .Act and the
\f i~hf .A __ ____ ______ .
..... w «iiu me

Mothers Pensions .Act were among 
the finest statutes in the province. This 
vv^s not given merely as an opinion 
of hi.s. but It was generally admitted. 
In giving his address he was endeav
ouring to give an account of the vari-

Ipecial Offerings For FaD Fair Week
EXCEPTIONAL SHOWING OF ALL THE NEWEST MATERIALS FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR

DRESS GOODS
Velvctecn.s BritLsh make, in 

navy and brown, 22 
ins. wide, per yard

USED CARS
1918 Ford Touiing, good tires, seat covei-s, etc., 

$250.00

1914 Ford Touring, Hasslers, good tires, upholstery 
etc., $175.00

1921 Foi-d Touring, with starter, etc., a bargain at 
this price, $400.00

1920 Master Six McLaughlin, in vei-y good condi
tion; had vei7 little ninning and pri
vately owned. $1,000.00

WE SELL ON EXCEPTIONALLY EASY TERMS

Velveteens, British make, in 
cream, brown, and navy, 22 
inches wide, op
per yard -------------

Worral’s Velveteens, fast pile 
and fast dye, in all the useful 
colourings, tjrt
per yard ------------ 9X«UU

English Corduroy, strong and 
durable, suitable for Boy.<^

___ $1.50
Black Suiting Velveteen, 36 ins.

___ $3.75
All Wool Serges, 42 ins. 

wide, ^r yard______ «/OC

Suiting Serge, hea>7 make. 
27 inches wide, 
per yard____________ I OC

All Wool Suiting Serge,
27 ins. wide, per yard, a/OC

All Wool Serge, all the best col
ours, 54 ins, wide, ^*1 
per yard _____ __

All Wool Suitings, in Poiret 
Tu*ills, Tweed, and Gabar
dines, Briti.sh make, 54 inches

...$2.95
WTooI Skirtings, in checks and 

novelty stripes, 54 jrA 
ins. wide, per yard 9^.00

NEW COATINGS 
JUST ARRIVED

Cream All Wool Blanket Coat-

iS,?’yard“"$2.50
AU Wool PUot CoaUng, 54 ins. 

wide,
per yard _

All Wool Ripple Coa 
wide,
per yard _

ing, 54 ins.

$3.50
iting, 54 ins.

$4.95
All Wool Villence Coating, 54

$4.95
All Wool Velour* Coating, 54

I.o?7a;?‘'l__$4.50

UTVTER HOSIERY 
AT KEEN PRICES

Ladies’ Wool and Cotton Hose, 
in black, polo, and camel, very 
durable and warm. I7£r_ 
per pair_____________ /DC

Udies’ British Hake All W'ool 
Ribbed Hose, in dove, nigger,

^rMr.i:___ 95c
Ladles’ All Wool British Hake 

Heather Hose, 
the new ril

WINTER
UNDERWEAR

Children’s British Hake Un
shrinkable-O 
ations, from
shrinkablcCombin- ^ j

^fnim $1.50

Reversible All Wool Heather 
Coating, 54 inches ffo pr 
wide, per yard___ ePO.I/U

The New Chinchilla Coating, 54

$4.50
All Wool Velvet Pile Duvetj-nc, 

64 inches wide, 
per yard________ 90.UU

All Wool Dress Flannels, in all 
the new shades, best quality 
only,. 29 ins. wide, ff-l 
per yard________

Eiderdown for Dressing Gowns 
and Infants’ CoaU, in white 
and colours, 58 ins. 
wide, per yard___WA.UU

Ladies’ BriUsh Hake Ail Wool 
Hose, in wide ribs, (Pf OF 
per pair_________

Ladies’ Ribbed Silk and Wool 
Hose, in the new <P-| Qt 
shades, pair, from VJ..I7D

Children’s Hose, in great vari
ety, all siies, per pair 25g

ButteriCk’s 
Fall Quarterly and 
Butterick’s Patterns 

for October now on sale.

Children’s British Hake All 
Wool Combina- Cl or 
tlons, from ______  <PX.<79

Children’s British Hake All 
Wool Ribbed Vests, (Pt or 
from ' DieOD

Children’s Winter Weight

f^^“^ 40c
Children’s Winter Weight

fn,Tl_®!!!.”!!!L._.75c
InfanU’ Winter Weight CA_ 

Fleeced Vests, from_ DUC

Ladies’ Winter Weight fTC- 
Fleeced Vests, front— / DC

Ladies’ Winter Weight 
Fleeced Drawers, from I OL

Ladies’ Winter Weight Fleeced 
Combinations,^ C-| Q(T 
from —............  ipX.«/U

Ladies’ Spencer Bodices, 
and short sleeve, 
from___________ as

Ladies’ and Children’s British 
Hake All Wool Underwear 

now In stock.

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

ous rcRulattoiis, free from any politi
cal viewpoint.

tic Workmen’s Compensation Act 
I had taken the place of the Employers’ 
Liability Insurance Act under which 
the liability of the employer in case 
of accidents had been assumed by a 
company. This in many cases had 
necessitated a resort to court proceed
ings. and had not provea satisfactory.

Workmen’s Compensation
Under the new act the various in

dustries were divided mio classes and 
each contributed its proportion to
wards the compensation fund, the 
probable amount, needed to pay all 
claims during the year, being estimat
ed by the compensation board. The 
government also contributed and jach 
workman, who might be benefitted, 
paid one cent a day.

When a worker was injured his 
doctor and hospital expenses were 
paid and, after an interim of thrfe 
days, he received 62J4 per cent, of the 
wages earned previously*

In the event of permanent injury a 
regular allowance was made or. ii 
some cases, a new occupation pro 
vided. There had been an instance of 
the latter in the south end of ihe.di.^- 
trict. A saw mill worker had sus
tained an injury which re^iulted in the 
loss of a leg.

During the time he was in hospt'al 
his medical bills were all paid and. in
stead of being dependent on charity, 
his wife and family were able to live 
on the percentage allowed on the hus
band’s former wages.

Later, the family were proviVd 
with a rooming house business in Van
couver. this of course, being conting
ent upon the release of the board 
from further liability.

If the man had been killed his wife 
would have received a permanent al
lowance of $37 a month for herself 
and $7.50 a month for each child. In 
the case of remarriage the allowance 
would stop but a stated sum of $480 
w’ould be given.

Allowances were given also in cases

where a father or mother was depend
ent on the injured one. There were a 
hundred such cases in the province.

Hothera* Pensiona
Mr. Dancan said it was admitted 

this act had been the best administered 
m the province and. as a result, the 
adramistration of the Mothers' Pen
sion Act had been turned over to the 
board.
: The last named act was really mis
named as it was designed to benefit 
children and no mother could receive 
aid unless she had a child under six
teen years of age. In addition she 
must be a British subject and have 
resided in the province at least cigh- 
toen months prior to the death of her 

sbushand. The act ^plied also in 
cases where a husband bad become an 
mmate of an asylum.

When tbe legislation had been under 
consideration a survey bad been made 
and from this it had been estiniated 
that al>out 200 to 300 women would 

'"be affected. When the act had be
come law the number obtaining help 

reached 700 in six months.
An investigation yifas made and it 

was found that, while some were 
technically entitled to benefit, they 
were not really neediof^ support An 
amendment was accordingly introduc
ed under which no woman who owns 

rp^rty or equity to the value of 
. )00 was qualified to receive sup
port. In time, when their assets were 
used up, th^ might qualify.

Appreciation of the address waV 
voiced by Mrs. Fleming, president 
and a hearty vote of thanks to the 
speaker was passed. Business prin
cipally concerned arran^ments for 
the serving of tea at the Fall Fair.

The report of the directors’ meet
ing. read by Mrs. Neal, secretar\'. 
showed that arrangements had been 
made to serve tea under the big maple 
tree in the agricultural grounds. Mrs. 
G. innes Noad had promised to pro
vide a stove white Kirs. R. H. \Vhid- 
deii had agreed to try and secure an 
awning. Mrs. Charles Warwick had

consented to act as convenor.
Coming Events 

From the proceeds it had been ar
ranged to make a donation to the Ag
ricultural society. The receipts from 
*ras show were

The offer of Mr. Duncan to address 
the Institute at the end of the next 
parliamentary session and give an ac
count of new laws and amendments to 
old. laws, made during the session.
was
'was

...msaw MUIIMK llic »cs»tun,
accepted with appreciation. It 
reported that the Rev. Bryce 

\\allace would give an address on 
the League of Nations at the next 
meeting.

Refreshments were afterwards serv- 
edahese being in charge of Mrs. E. F. 
M Jer and Miss A. Cook.

meeting were:—Mrs. 
W. H. Fleming. Mrs. W. J. Neal. 
Mrs. R. H. Whidden. Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas. Mrs. G. Innes Noad. Mrs. 
E. W Carr Hilton. Mrs. E. Darling- 
K®* ,Y* A: Scjrup. Mrs. Storey.

Morrison.
Mrs. M. 1C Macmillan. Mrs. Hanson. 
Mrs. E. F. Miller, Mrs. A. J. M. 
Uveranty. Mrs. A. W. Johnson. Mrs. 
Stuart, Mrs. E. Rofe, Miss A. Cook.

AT MAPLE BAY

Ffihing Conditions — Sapper, Dance 
And Fresh Muaicums '

Fishing is spasmodic in the bay, but 
those who have gone out into the 
N^rows have had good success.

The supper and dance at the Quaint 
Corner on Saturday evening was well 

proved most enjoyable. 
The Harmony Trio," a new addition 
to the caterers of dance music in Cow
ichan. supplied excellent music and 
puroosc to continue likewise.

The players are Mr. Watson, saxa- 
phone: Mr. H M. Matthews, piano; 
and Mr. ^. i, «Iy. drums.

Most of the mmer residents have 
returned to to. life but Saturday 
and Sunday saw uite a number down 
to spend the da>.

'It is that

time-proved dependability, 
so vital

to the pleasure and 
economy of motoring, 
whifh, more 

than any aingle factor, 
has endeared ■

Uodge Bros.’ Touring Car 
to so many 

thousands of owners.

For demonstration, write 
F. R. NEWHAM,

Box 206, Duncan.

LOVATT GREEN LANGLEY OVENWARE
wt: have a complete stock

OF THIS FAMOUS WARE
Oval Bakers__-__________
Round Casseroles, each__
Oval Casseroles, each ____
Teapot Stands, each______
Teapots, each ___ —-----------
Individual Costards, each
Flower Vases, each ----------
Water Jogs, each ________

-75/ to $1.65 
.$1.65

-$1.59 and $2.00 
-75,

_95f, $1.M, and $160 
----------------------------20,

Hot Water Jogs, each_____________
Individual Sugar and Cream, each .

BULK

------------------------50,
-50,. 60,, and 95, 
___ $1X5 and $1.40
-----^------------------ 25,

JLIIO

TRY OUR COFFEE
Freshly Roasted Coffee, ground just as yon wish, per Ib__________45,

8 lbs.--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^___ $1.20

SPLENDID TEA VALUE
Golden Star Tea, per lb____________________________ GO,; 8 lbs., $1.65

Kirkham's Grocerteria
Bemember we deliver to all of the City and District.

MONEY SAVING VALUES 
IN GROCERIES

JuGand Sardines, 3 tins for - 
Sunflower Saimon, Is, per tin 
Horseshoe Salmon, Is, per tin _
Potted Heats, 3 tins for____
Nice Cottage Hams, per lb. .

-$$,; ls,perthv45.

SUced Pressed Corned Beef, per lb. ________
Finest Government Creamery Butter, per Ib. ,
Ssriss Gruyere Cheese, per pkt. _____________
HcLaren’s Cream Cheese, per pkt___________
Fresh Holasses Snaps, 2 Iba for___________ _
Fancy Hixed Bisonita, per Jb. t___________ _
Sunlight Seat), 4 cartons

_25,

.15,; per box, 75, 
---------------------- 10,

Nice Breakfast Cocoa, per Ib. ^ PHONE 48. DUNCAN, ''White Wonder Soap, 6'cakes for___
Von Camp’s and Beans, per Bn .

_$1
-JS*

-16,; and 8 tins for tS^

'V>-s J .- VV.VT -
*'' T." • Tff.. ,vx.------ ^


